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I f  you are one of those super­
achievers — or if  you know one of 
those amazing people v/ho was 
raised in Sidney and has gone on 
to cure disease, send a person to 
Mars, play a really mean 
piano/guitar/violin... it’s time to 
come home.
Or it w ill be between June 30 
and Julyo2 i ’ ;if-you are that fa­
mous/infamous Sidney resident.
TTiose are the dates chosen by 
t the community for the Home-
J coming event, a rnd leph i^
t sponsored under BC2060. Home-
j . coming 2 0 0 0  is the project where
residents of British Columbia- 
i send ..postcards, supplied , by
BC2000, out to'friendd and family 
; :  ' J to invite them back to theii^bme- ’ 
' townsforth^
. Finding those people is the 
problem. Mayor Don Ahios said 
I he’s putting out the call to resi­
dents, so that no one is missed 
but. Get the names of those fa­
mous Sidney-ites to Town Hall, or 
call 65W139 with the informa- 
, tion.
''v :






It wasn’t exactly test tubes filled 
with bubbling concoctions, or 
strange aromas wafting around 
the North Saanich Middle School 
gymnasium On Tue sday, March 
14, but it was science nonetheless.
From testing the effects of 
sports drinks on athletic perfor­
mance to studying whether music 
actually helps plants to grow, the 
gym was filled with 176 Grade 8  
students all eager to demonstrate 
their own scientific theories. > :
“Our main purposewasto stim- 
ulate fhe ldds and their interest in f 
science,” said teacher and science 
fair coordinator, liz  Baxter.
t '
. puh.tliaes what they le^rn.ies a 
process.
' f f e c t s :h f ' ; j
t-
mlddllo bchooh ... .
worklivg m ^»l of o boveicraft that ho has dovolopod - -  and he’s full of Ideas for othor oK|)erln|onto.
r  •
learning.”  ̂ '
‘‘They learn a lot because they ? 
are: doing it themselves, it’s not di- / ! 
retted same way as in the class­
room.” i--:
Andrew Young, a Grade 7 stu­
dent, was a prime example of the 
lengths to which some students 
go to achieve a unique project.
Young, one year under the age 
of participation, came to the sci­
ence fair with an operational hov­
ercraft.^'''
‘Tve always been interested in 
science,” said Young of his partic­
ipation in the fair, “ I always strive 
high."
And with a few hooked up ca­
bles, and a switch of a button, he 
demonstrated his hover craft as it 
Nvas dodging between both table 
and human legs.
"It’s more complicated than I 
actually thought, but 1 enjoyed do­
ing it," he said of the project.
And while not every student 
can create such a marvel of me- 
cltanical might, there were plenty
CoWINUKDONIviGKa
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Saanichton's Newest Address
M OUniT mEWTOM
7 931 Mount Newton X Road
® Second floor professional/medical space for lease or purchase 
® Main floor high e;q30sure retail space for lease 
® All spaces fully air conditioned 
® Easy access to 55 onsite parking stalls 
® Patio areas available for food uses
0 ^ ^
Join the exciting group of businesses qlreddy locating in 
Mount Newton Station. Custom design your space to suit 
your exact needs in Saanichton's bustling town centre.
f & r  fy r th e r  Irife rm Q fi® ? ! p le a s e , cqIIs
MANLA^fVOn' COmSS^TiOM 
'.cpA fst^kcm Sifi^ Si ieasino''
Dennis Fimrite 
1 7 8 51 East Saanidh R oad
S aanichton , BC V8M  2 0 6  
Phone: 25G-S44-23Q0 





An 18-year-old woman has found out that 
making false claims of being sexually as­
saulted are taken just as seriously by police 
as the real thing.
The woman claimed that she was sexu­
ally assaulted by a taxi cab driver on Thurs­
day, March 9, while en route from Victoria 
to Sidney. After a thorough investigation by 
police, that allegation was proven to be 
false.
“We don’t take these cases lightly,” said 
Sgt. Wayne Conley. “They are investigated 
vigorously.” He said investigating a false 
claim is “a waste of taxpayers dollars. But a 
more devastating aspect is what it does to 
those falsely accused.”
And, he said, the credibility of the person 
making the false claim is badly compro­
mised.
In this case, charges of 
public mischief are being 
recommended to Crown. 
This is an indictable of­
fense, and those found guilty are liable to 
imprisonment for a term not exceeding five 
years.
* * *
Sidney/North Saanich RCMP are look­
ing for the driver of a small car that was last 
seen in the 10800 block of Madrona Drive 
at about 3:30 p.m. Friday, March 17.
The vehicle had been traveling along 
Madrona at an accelerated rate of speed 
when it  lost control on curve, left the road 
and h it a power pole, knocking over a news­
paper distribution box at the same time.
Police are looking for a small white 
sports model car with significant damage to 
the front hood and bumper.
The accident was reported at the time by 
a witness. Anyone with information can call 
the police at 656-3931.
Feriy on the auction block
ludyl^mche
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B.C. Ferries PacifiCat was for sale on the 
Internet last week — and there was a po­
tential buyer.
Unfortunately, the seller wasn’t the B .C .: 
government, so the deal was off.
The listing of the PacifiCat on the giant 
Internet auction house eBay was done as a 
joke by Joshua Burke, a 25-year-old Internet 
cigar seller bas^ in Sidney.
AccoMing to sources, the fistihg inclutied 
photography, specifications and even a mes- 
— from “Admiral Joyless MacHiail.’’
The highest bidder who is only identified 
by the name “Neil,” says his bid is meant as 
s a message tip to the riohsehse,”
. “I was aware of the joke aspect of the list­
ing,’’ Neil said in an email to 
Monday “However; coining up: with the 
cash (rny high bid was in the inillibns
[though not the $40 million sought by the 
ferry corporation]) would notbe a problem.
“I supported the spirit of the fast ferry 
but not the reality. Technically speaking, as 
someone with experience in the boat/ship 
industry, it was a venture that private capi­
tal would have never ventured. Only the in­
experienced politicians with their OTvn 
agenda would ever spend public money in 
such a'frishion. ■’ '''t'; ■ 7 ,
“I t  was doomed from the beginning^ re-
for their own political gain.
“Had I  actually acquired such a vessel, I
party water skiing at once.
“For a fee, of course.”
And he had a message for Burke, as well: 
‘T thpughtthat the Uker might atlea^send; 
me one of his cigars for my efforts.” 
eBay was not amused. TTie listing was re­
moved on Friday.
jilQiy rantndte
W hy put up with a big bank when it's easy to  
switch? Your local credit union can take, care of all , 
your financial needs, And give you the exemplar y 
personal service you deserve. W ith  over 330 branches 
: around BC, there’s one riglft near you,
: So if you're looking for a place vt^here you'll feel at ,,
home, visit your local credit union, i ,
Don’tgetlostinthecrowd.
Call 1-888-1 Switch”
and CrofSU tJnionu a /  'Btdtialh '. Catamhttt.
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Residents bordering Rathdown Park in 
Sidney could be getting anew, green neigh- 
hor.^'
But they’ll have a chance to comment be­
fore the move tiikes place.
'Fhe park is the site chosen by the Rotary 
Club of Sidney-by-the-Sea for a community 
garden project. Linda Edgeli, and I>aurie 
Brown, garden advocates told Sidney coun­
cil on Monday, March 13 that 12 people 
have already expressed interest in the grow­
ing project. The garden itself would be a 
compact, fenced and self-contained area. 
The plots are planned as raised beds, some 
of which will be narrower and of varying 
heights to accommodate people with physi­
cal disabilities.
‘'n ic  IRoiiiry] Club would fund the instal­
lation, including all the labor, and would talte 
the responsibility for overseeing the project 
over a long period," s/iid Kdgell, who is di-
bnce the project is up and runnirig, an in­
dependent board would be set up; that 
board would include at least one Rotary 
club member to assure continuity.
Regulations for the gai den have already 
been set, following visits to at least a dozen 
similar projects on Vancouver Island and 
the lower mainland. There w ill be hand wa­
tering only of plants (annuals only), no pes­
ticide use and no pels allowed in the gar­
dens. Presently, the Club is anticipating that 
some of the food grown w ill be donated to 
food banks in the area.
Tliere will be a small sign-up fee, as well 
as annual fees for the gardeners. Ttiese will 
help to offset the cost of upkeep.
PU111.S are already in  place to provide path­
ways suitable for those who have physical 
mobility difficulties.
The Rotary Club and town staff w ill dis­
tribute information about the garden to its 
neiglibors, and there will be other opftortu* 
nities for public input.
lA tm v
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Ron Stacy stands by Art 
— In this case, his own, 
but more than that, he 
said he stands by the 
Arts Et Cultural Highway 
initiative that Is gaining 
steam across Vancouver 
Island. The work hanging 
on the wall behind him is 
the poster he developed 
for the program. The pro­
gram itself is meant as 
an incentive to munici­
palities, chambers of 
commerce, artists and 
the entire community to 
develop Vancouver Island 
as an arts and tourist 
destination.
JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO
Coiineii wants to get abciard
Judy Rehnche
Peninsula News Review
Sidney council came out in support of the 
arts on Monday, March 13, albeit a little late 
for the liking of Ron Stacy and the Arts & 
Culture Accord.
Stacy accused council of a lack of support 
for the initiative which, he said, is meant to 
help designate Island communities as 
tourist destinations on a global basis.
“It’s sad that city council hasn’t seen fit to 
join as a founding member,” he said during 
the public participation period preceding 
the council meeting. Founding member­
ships cost $2 0 0 .
When the item came up later on council’s 
agenda. Mayor Don Amos countered that, 
saying council had one previous request 
nearly two years ago to be involved in a con-
isgaimng.
ference in Chemainus to deal with the initial 
idea of the ‘cultural highway’ up Vancouver 
Island. He declined that invitation, then said 
he was not approached again until recently. 
That was referred to the Economic Devel­
opment Committee for its comment and rec­
ommendation, which was now coming for­
ward as an addition to the night’s agenda.
"This is the first information I’ve had on 
this,” said Coun. Marilyn Loveless. “ I would 
like to see this council as one of the found- 
ingmembers.”
Council approved a motion to pay the 
membership fee to allow their name to be 
added as a founding member, even though 
Stacy had said the roster had been filled.
“We want to be part of this,” the mayor 
said. The membership fee would come fi"om 
a separate account, set aside for such affili­
ations.
Peninsula News Review
CulturalTourism  is based on the mosaic of places, tradi­
tions, art forms, celebrations and experiences that portray this 
nation and its people; reflecting the diversity and character of 
the [land]y
‘We need to think about cultural tourism because, really, 
there is no other kind of tourism. It's what tourism is... Peo­
ple don’t come to America for our airports, people don’t 
come.fo America fo r our hotels or the recreation facilitites 
... (They come for our culture: high culture, low culture, mid-
on Travel Is‘founsm
^ f if r s ^ e  ban f6‘r fou'ridfs'cbm^^
at least that’s the vision and the philosophy behind 
the Arts &  Cultural Accord that is taking a definite 
shape bn Vancouver Island, the Gulf Islands arid the Sun­
shine Coast. So far, the charter and founding members of 
the accord number more than 1 0 0 , each of whom paid mem­
bership fees of $2 0 0 . '
Founder of the Accord Karl Schutz calls this the dawn of 
“a New Renaissance, a recipe for a Golden Age.” His vision 
first saw the creation of Chemanus as the City of Murals, 
an irinovative plan that plucked the town fi'om the brink of 
collapse to a thriving tourist destination.
He, along with others who have joined his journey, has 
devised a simple idea that he feels will inject some new life 
into towns throughout the coastal communities that are 
seeking new directions as their formerly stable resource in­
dustries collapse around them.
Schutz describes the Arts & Cultural Highway like this: 
.“ The Arts & Cultur^ Highway, is an association of like- 
minded individuals. Some seek to improve the quality of life 
in their community tiiro u ^  arts and culture, while the com-; 
fnunity’s business and civic leaders har^ ayisipn to e s t^
 ̂l i ^  Varicbuverlslarid; the Guh Islands arid the Surishine 
: Coast as- a global destinM for arts and cultural tburisrii.”
'' '■■.Local artist R_on Stacy is one of 20 on the Peninsula'who'
: ;are Jbundirig mefnbers of the iriitiative. They rirade: 
'their own financial contribution lb'the p1MiT|rid";ire‘̂  
irig;$5,500 on adyertisirig to inarketi riot only the iriitiadiw^
? : but?the PeriirisiiIaririd other cbirimiinities involved iri the 
Arts &  Gultriral Highway as a tourist destination.
, need coinmunity support,” Stacy said Thursday
:“ We’fe;nothere with orir hand out —this isn’t about indi­
viduals, it’s much bigger than that It’s about making Bea­
con Street nicer, as council has been doing. It’s about mak­
ing the downtown more friendly, more convenient to get 
around in. I know that’s in the plans, too, and that’s good.” 
He made a comparison to LaConnor, Washington, a town 
that has built itself into a tourist destination by building on 
its character (“there’s nothing there except character,” said 
Stacy):,.;. . '
He said the renovation of Sanscha hall is a pivotal ele­
ment, to give local groups an updated, central venue in 
ydiichtoperform.̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ,̂ ?̂ ; V
It’s also about having public institutions such as banks 
buying good artwork to display, arid about helping to edu­
cate sriiall busiriess owners through afford:d)le riiarketing- 
information, to help them to succeed.
“ Tliere are lots of statistics to show there are viable eco­
nomic reasons to encourage culture. Such as, for every dol­
lar spent on the arts, there is a $28 return. Take the city of
‘TTie A rtri&  Gultufe A c ^  the maricetmgrnvi
to help artists do what they do best, and get the word out to 
the rest of the world.”
: As for Sidriey ‘‘We vvarit them as ridembefs r-^ Kari arid I; 
will just have to figure out what that membership can be 
now,;’ Stacy said. r .
m
m m
C o n t in u e d  FROM FRONT
of others who had put their scientific intuition to good use.
Kyle Price, explored the effects of music on plant 
growth.'
He hooked up three plants to eandiones that emitted a 
variety of music — one to rock and roll, the other to coun­
try, and the last with none.
His results re-affirrned his hypothesis.
'File plant with rock and roll grew the most, with coun­
try coming in .second, thus proving his theory that music 
does promote growth.
“It was an interesting experiment,” he .s.'ud.
“At first 1 tliought it would l>e really hard.”
The students were judged by 32 judges, along with 
seven student judges in Grade 12.
The project criteria was: scientific thought, creative abil­
ity, skill and dramatic value.
As for Andrew Young—• wail until next year
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T Real Estate needs... ‘
384-8124
m aid ‘Made in Deep Cove’ decision possible
LeeStaks
C o r in g  in
y o u r  h o o k s  
f o r  r e p a i r  I  j
Bookbinder now at 
Beocon Books
E v e r y  T h y r s d a y  
1 1  a m  t o  5  p m
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North Saanich council 
threw open the doors to ac­
commodate the standing- 
room only crowd that ar­
rived at the March 13 com­
mittee of the whole meeting 
regarding sewering of the 
Deep Cove area.
W iile  dozens of residents 
listened attentively to his 
progress report, municipal 
engineer Jack Parry said 
council w ill first need to 
make a decision on bound­
aries before going on to con­
sider available options for 
sewage treatment and 
wastewater disposal.
Deep Cove has a number
of constraints to be consid­
ered during the process of 
elimination of those options, 
Parry said.
“Constrains for on-site 
sewage disposal along the 
Madrona waterfront are 
generally so severe that 
some form of community 
collection system treatment 
and disposal would be 
preferable for this area,” he 
said, referring to a first draft 
report compiled by Giles 
Environmental Engineer­
ing.
“We may very well end 
up with a ‘Made in Deep 
Cove’ solution — there is a 
broad scope of options that 
need to be reduced in a
process of elimination to see 
what works and what does­
n’t,” he said.
Many members of the pub­
lic expressed pleasure with 
the opportunity the en^eer- 
ing team has been given to 
explore less common treat­
ment solutions, such as a nat­
ural wetiand filter.
“I would also urge coun­
cil to consider a system that 
separates black water and 
grey water and allows the 
recycling of the grey water. 
There is a system in place in 
California that allows for 
grey water to be reused 
rather than disposed of by 
using it for watering plants 
and gardens,” said Madrona
Drive resident Patrick God­
frey -
Godfrey also urged coun­
cil to allow the input of a 
community advisory com­
mittee struck specifically to 
(leal with the issue of Deep 
Cove sewage treatment and 
wastewater disposal.
Council members noted 
they were in favor of com­
munity' involvement, then 
referred the draft report to 
the Environmental Adrisory 
Committee for comment.
The next step in the pub­
lic process would be an 
open house, likely sched­
uled three months from 
now said Mayor Linda 
Michaluk.
(B oo^^J^a ir^ (Restoration 
(Paper (Rfpatrs 
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B rin g  a frie n d  and jo in  us fo r  th is  fina nc ia l 
p lann ing  xfrogram  e xc lu s ive ly  fo r wom en.
6:30 -  8:00piri
'.'Learni'about: ^
•  I'h e  effective  use o f  M u tu a l Funds to build your 
,/p o rlfb lio . ,
•T h e  specific investment needs o f women.
• 'rirc risk irivdlvcd in ri()t taking risk.
• The itnpdiiiancc dfprolessional financial advice:
• How to make ihvestmcrtt principles work for you.
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Pacific Coast Savings has 
moyed a step closer to get­
ting a new home. Sidney 
council ratified a recom- 
mendatiph from the Advi­
sory Planning Commission 
on Mpridaj^ March 1 3  to ap. 
'prove a develcjpifreht pennit: 
applicationf tcf construct a 
two-storey building to 
h()use the hew: credit union. :
The building w ill sit on 
the same property as the 
current one, but w ill be built 
closer to the highway: The 
current building; will be torn 
down.
;' Couri. Tim Chad wanted 
assurances that the blank 
wall on the side of the 
doughnut shop, to be re­
vealed when the current Pa­
cific Coast Savings building 
is demolished, would be im­
proved. There are plans to 
erect a cedar fence along 
that expanse, but Chad 
asked that the wall be up­
graded “so it can stand
alone, without the the cedar 
fence proposed there.”
He was assured that the 
owners of the doughnut 
shop would work with the 
owners of the credit union 
building toward that end.
W ith approvals in place, 
credit union officials say 
they expect the building to 
be completed by the end of 
this year.
, Residents of the Orchard 
/ Neighborhood iwill be asked 
for their opinicih oh a subdk 
vision proposal for a lot on 
the 9600 block of Seventh 
, Street
The proposal from Norm 
Friesen, Peninsula Design, 
is to divide the existing 
property into three 7.5 me­
tre (25-footJ wide lots, on 
which single family 
dwellings would be con­
structed. The application 
was presented to council at 
a committee of the whole 
meeting in February, and
was denied. However, with 
some changes, it  has come 
back to the table for re-con­
sideration.
Friesen said the homes 
would satisfy a housing 
need that is not being met 
nov^ and that the design o f v 
the homes would meet 
planned future sbuidards to 
reyita li^ theheighborhood. •
Council was hesitant to 
go Mrther with 
from the neighbors, which 
w ill include all those living 
■ in ' the designated area on 
V the west side pf Fifth Street 
(Fiftli to Eighth^ and Ocean 
:; to' Oakville) 'v:'
The public meeting w ill 
be advertised, and is ex­
pected to take place within 
the next two weeks.
Spiit;decisbn: y :
The hiring of ah adminis­
trative assistant for the 
RCMP detachment for Sid­
ney/North Saanich has
been put to both municipal 
councils involved.,. Both 
have put aside the funding, 
but each has given a differ­
ent starting date.
Sidney put the hiring of 
the new staff person off un­
til September, to offset bud­
get restrictions. But North 
Saanich, in its budget talks, 
has okayed the job to begin 
yin June.',
COuh: MarilyriyLoveless 
y made a motion that a letter 
ybe; sent to: North Saanich 
/asking for further informa­
tion on its decision. How­







ywasyall in the tim ihg’y ..................
‘They were earlier into
[discussions on this topic] 
Idurihg their budget discus- 
ysioris than we were,” he 
said. And he said he be­
lieves North Saanich is not 
dealing with as restricted a 
budget as is Sidney, which 
would have made a dif^e^ 
ence in when the hiring 
could be done.
Council voted to send the 
letter to North Saanich 
council anyway; to get its in­
put and to explain Sidney’s 
earlier decision.
'■:yf
Till* i!V«nl ,l«'free,'1»ul 
Kvnliiig is limited. 
lUeiiite eull to re«ci‘v« 
t y our y e a l . '■
Kelly A. Oglow
Investment Rcpmscniaij vc 
'2403BenconAvri' 
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Williain foyghtp and Wiiliani wins
S  The tough batlie to^ its toU, but today the loc^ boy lobks a picture of health
Lee Shanks
Peninsula News Review
i;he condo unit is bright and airy — chirping birds 
and the happy gurgling of a grandchild help to ban­
ish heartache and anguish to the far reaches of a 
parent’s memory, if only for a little while.
Sidney resident linda Dawe sits at her small dining table, 
long fingers wrapped gracefully around her coffee cup. At 
times, her bright eyes dance with laughter. At others, 
though, they darken just slightly as a cloud of a painful rec­
ollections creep back unannounced.
Linda has no problem talking about the issue that has 
brought us together. She is open and honest. It is the mat­
ter-of-fact talk of a parent who has somehow crawled 
through emotional pain to the point where she finds herself 
today
After half an hour or so, the subject of our conversation 
comes bounding in from school with a cheerful “Hi, mom.” 
You would never know to look at him that just a few short 
years ago, William Harris Dawe was fighting for his life. 
Now, he is the Canadian Cancer Society’s honorary chair 
for the Saanich Peninsula. : :
William had been down with flu-like symptoms for about 
four months as he entered his fourth year. Linda took him 
to a couple of different doctors, but they insisted that he did, 
indeed, have the flu — just a rather stubborn form of i t  
When her own family doctor finally returned from holi­
days on Dec. 3, Linda again bundled up William and set off 
to.,see.hen \
By this time, he was sleeping for as many as 20 hours a 
day. It  took one look for the doctor to know that whatever 
,'̂ waS'Wrong, itwas'serious.';/':/'
“She took one look at him and said, ‘Get him to the hos­
pital. Now,”’ Linda says, her eyes focusing on a point five 
:vyears;in'the past/'//-:;;
// Linda and her now exJrusbahd took him immediately to
— Children’s Hospital was so busy it was distracting,” Linda 
says.
And by staying close to home, William had the opportu­
nity to meet kids from the Island that were, like him, fight­
ing for their lives. It helped him to feel less isolated, Linda 
continues.
“Because his immune system was compromised, he 
couldn’t go to school, couldn’t ride a bike, couldn’t go swim­
ming. 'Fhere were so many things he couldn’t do for fear he 
would catch a cold — and if he caught a cold, it went out of 
control,” she says.
Finally, 18 months ago, the chemotherapy and the drug 
regime were done. William’s cancer had gone into remis­
sion. Even that was a difficult period — because William 
wasn’t weaned off the drugs, he had to quit them cold 
turkey.
“It had really bad side-effects. He would throw temper 
tantrums like you wouldn’t believe and would be totally out 
of control,” Linda says, recalling that, at the time, she some­
times thought the chemo treatments were better. But in 
time they passed, and William is now a happy, well-adjusted 
nine-year-old who loves school.
After being home-schooled for so long, going to regular 
school is a delight for him. His favorite subject? “Math,” he 
says without hesitation. Asked why and his simple answer 
is because“ It’s the hardest”
Ask him about the most difficult part of the fight against 
cancer and he replies “lots of stuff,” but losing his ha ir— 
rio t once, but three timeŝ ^̂ — was actually “kinda cool.”
“I got to dye my hair blue before it all fell out,” he says, 
laughing delightedly at the memory. '
‘Yeahj turquoise blue,” says older sister Amanda, 25.
: knew it was going to fall out/so we dyed his haur a
w ilft color. Unfortunately, the dye took so Avell that when he 
lost his hair/ his scalp was bright blue,” she ̂ s  with a 
chuckle  ̂while W ilUamlaughsriprp^ously / /
One of William’s highlights and better times was when 
the Canadian Cancer Society hosted him and other kids his 
/ age at Gamp Goodtimes. Operatipnial,fohfour 
the year, the crimp gives kids,;a chance tp get^wty^; from 
theirparentsand'spendvrith others/who^ 
they/re going through. Arid parents don’thave to worry hiî  
cause/crimp counsellors khbW hovy and when to administer 
any needed medications.
‘‘It was actually the first time we had ever been apart 
since he was diagnosed,” Linda sayri 
Arid William loved it. He got to swim and do crafts and 
generally act his age. /
LEE SHANKS PHOTO
was trahjrferred to Victoria General/Hospital; arid/by mid­
night they were'at YancduyerGhildreh’sHosp 
■ i/i^ llia m , justturned/fouh was diagnosed vrith acute lymr 
phblistic leukemia, otherwise known as ALL.
For the next 38 riioriths, W illiam  was fed a variety of 
driigs to combat the cancer --- some at home, some ad­
ministered in the hospital. Treatment was delivered at Vic­
toria General, chosen by the family over Vancouver because 
of its location closer to home.
“It (Victoria General) was just establishing their oncol­
ogy ward at the time, so it was a more relaxing atmospherp
Camp Goodtimss is a week long excursion for kids figiding 
cancer hosted by the Canadian Cancer Society. I t  is an op­
portunity for kids of all ages to take part in activities under
careful supervisicnhy people aware of— andtrained to take . i Wic
care of-dtheir heeds ' , your tme as a canvasser on the Fenmula (the Society is m i
Camp Goodiimcs, 'cancer research,.support and the cure , dire needinthe area, despite the support of Stela’s an d j^rm  
for cancer all rely on donations from the public. lands students who are already generously giving of then
There are many ways to support the CCS — by donating time); by financtally supporting anyone taking part in the
William Dawe remembers the good and the bad when 
it  comes to  his hard-fought battle. Camp Goodtimes 
was one of the good things.
“ It was cool,” he says. William comes across as being po­
lite and well-behaved. He laughs a lot and when he does, his 
eyes sparkle and the light frosting of freckles across his 
nose seem to dance in merriment.
It is a happy fecehC putririn^ arid wears often ,̂ thou^^ 
Linda and Amanda say the battle with cancer turned 
■William into aworry-wart
and if yoii really know where you’re going,” Amanda says.
Still, he’s adjusting well, and hoping to attend Gamp 
Goodtimes again this summer for another week.
/ “It does hirii a wrirld of good,’’ Idridasm^s, giwrig her son /
along, loving look.Alookthatorily a mother knows howto 
■ ■ ■ g i v e . v , ; /./ /:/;.:// /■■/•./■'/;//■//;■:'̂-
Especially in a family of survivors.
May 13 Relay fo r d Friend; by taking part in the Relay for a 
Friend as a group or organization; by donating when a can­
vasser comes knocking on your door; or, by taking part in 
Dress Down Friday.
Please call the Canadian Cancer Society and pledge your 
support. Remember, April is Cancer Month... and April £s‘ 
fust around the copier.
Canadian Cancer Society: 382S078
nology for marking the Pat 
Bay Highway median, sepa­
rating north and south 
bound traffic, between 
Swarty, Bay and Island View 
Road.
The solar-powered delin­
eators use LED (light emit­
ting diode) technology.
‘This is an opportunity to 
test a locally developed de­
vice on ourhighways,” said
wui ■MwuB unKji
’ T h e  b e s t  F i s h  &  C h i p s  i n  t o w n ! "  |
„';/',/•:■ V/ Since 1984 I
peninsula News Review
A homegrown device 
made by Solar Star Tech­
nologies Inc, of Sidney w ill 
be tested on the Patricia 
Bay Highway.
'Tiie device is designed to 
make the centre barrier 
easier to see. Tlie Ministry 
ofTransportntion and High­
ways plans to test the tech-
Minister of Transportation 
and Highways Harry Lali.
“We are always inter­
ested in new technologies 
that could improve highway 
safety.
“Ih is  is the first lime this 
technology has been used 
for marking median barri­
ers in North America. We 
will monitor the delineators 
closely to see how they per-
.form.” /.■■,■■'■:/./'/.
Iiistallation w ill start 
within the next week, 
weather permitting, arid 
should be complete by the 
end of the month.
During the same period, 
the m inistry will also re­
place damaged or missing 
sections of reflectors cur­
rently in place along the 
sides of the median.
with prewoialion 
of this coupon & m i p s
No purchase of beverage required!
u  M n  r 0 u (t o fi o ( r  s p c r  c. o u p o  n 
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E d ito rial
In one o f th e  se ve ra l p ile s  o f m a il th a t m ounds up on m y de sk  each day, I cam e across th e  S id n e y R a tepaye rs A sso c ia tio n  
nevfs le tte r, The C om m un ica to r.
O h th e  fro n t page, p re s id e n t J im  Lang g ives 
h is  m essage, th e  m a in  th e m e  o f yvh ich  is  th e  
/ o p in io n  th a t th e re  is  h o t e n o u g h ,cd m m un ica - 
tid h  be tw een  th e  p u b lic  and to w n  c o u n c il. I t  
goes on to  say: “ U rifo ftu n a te ly , th e  m edia does 
n o t re g u la rly  /a tte n d  and re p o r t on the  p ro ­
ceed ings o f c o u n c il m e e tin g s . T h is  is  a se rious 
'p ro b le m . ” /v ''///■/:;
I  w o u ld  lik e  to  kn o w  w h a t th e  R atepayers see - 
as re g u la r a ttendance . In  th e  past year, I  have 
/ m isse d i/p e rh a p s , th re e  m e e ting s . Ih^^m 
a ry , I m issed one m e e tin g  because th e  husband 
o f m.y b e s t fr ie n d  was k ille d  in  an a cc id e n t. I 
n iissed  a second m e e tin g  a t th e  end F e b ru a ry  
because I  w e n t to  th a t sam e fr ie n d ’s to  stay 
w ith  he r. O th e r th a n  th a t, u n lik e  th e  SRA p res­
id e n t, I  have a tte n d e d  e v e ry  c o u n c il m e e tin g , 
co m m itte e  o f th e  w h o le  m e e tin g  a n d -m a n y  
o th e r co m m itte e  m e e tin g s . T h e  reason no one 
s its  in  fo r  me a t th e  m e e tin g s  I m iss is  th a t —  
th e re  fs no one e lse  to  do th a t. W e have th re e  
peop le  om
N o rth  S aan ich; C e n tra l S a a n ic li and th e  S choo l 
/ D is tr ic t- - -  a ll o f w hom  m eet th e  same n ig h t. I t ’s 
a ju g g lin g  act a t th e  b e s t o f tim e s .
I f  n o t a ll o f th a t new s ge ts  in to  the  paper, i t ’s 
lik e ly  because i t  e ith e r w a sn ’t  tim e ly ; d r  was 
n o t n e w s w o rth y  enough  to  m ake  th e  cu t. We 
a ls o  have a f in ite  space w ith in  o u r pages.
ag ree  w ith  m e, o r te ll me 
w hen m y in fo rm a tio n  is  in c o rre c t, b u t don ’t  te ll 
m e Fm  n o t d o in g  m y jo b . I ’l l  have som e th in g  to 
say on th a t. Sd, le t ’s se t th e  re co rd  s tra ig h t.
Crunch time for Sanscha
The Sanscha C om m unity C u ltu ra l C entre Foun­
d a tio n ’s fu n d -ra is in g  is  a t a c r itic a l ju n c tu re . 
There  are some p riva te , co rpora te , m un ic ipa l and 
p ro v in c ia l dona tions in . Now, w h ile  they w a it to 
see w ha t happens at N o rth  Saanich’s cou nc il 
tab le  n e x t M onday n ig h t, and also fo r the deci­
sion o f the  fede ra l gove rnm en t on its  m illenn ium  
fun d ing , the team  is h ittin g  the  s tree ts to ask fo r 
tiie  h e ip  o f the  re ta il m e rchan ts. T h ey ’l l  be the 
people w ea ring  the  p rd m in e n t lapel bu ttons.
I f  the  $652,000 applied fo r fe d e ra lly  is granted, 
the firs t shovel can go in to  the  ground in  Sep­
te m b e r W ith o u t it ,  th e re  is no guarantee that the 
renova tiohs can be com ple ted by M arch 2001, a 
re q u ire m e n t th a t m ust be n ie t/to  re ta in  the 
''p ro v in c ia l, g ra n t.""'/ "//":'':/''/■'/■;:,;̂ ■''V:'■:'/'
Community or cultural cehtfe, heritage or not 
heritage •>-- Sanscha is all of those things. And 
thi$ latest fapclift, along'with the planned addb 





anada isn’t the only country that’s being 
mogenized these days.There are 14 nations 
in Europe that are undergoing the same 
/ prbcess/Zirielding themselves; into bne/oleaginous 
mass called the European Union. ’"
Depending on; your point of view, it’s an idea 
" whose time has come; or a juggernaut that can’t be 
s t o p p e d . ; , / , ' ' S , ' / , / / / , ^ /;,//,/'/'' 
Consider the might the European Union has dis­
played already. It has forced Ger­
many to^ve  up its beloved deutcli- 
mark. It has made the English pro­
duce a sausage that is actually edi­
ble..
Hell, it’s convinced the fractious 
French to sign a binding agreement 
with non-French nations— that in it­
self is a miracle.
The European Union is a pow­
erhouse alright. It has trans­
formed the face of Europe as we 
know it. It seems unstoppable -r- | |  
but by God, when they take on 
tlieSpanish siesta, they go.tooIan,
Spaniards have been treating// 
themselves to long sensual mid­
day breaks for centuries. Which doesn’t exactly jibe 
with their new Euro partners those hard-work­
ing Belgians, Swedes and Austrians who get by with 
a half hour for lunch and a couple of short coffee 
breaks.  ̂ ■
Well, 1 know which tradition is barbaric— and it's 
not the Spanish one.
The siesta is, in my humble opinion, the greatest 
gift the Spanish have given the world. Each working 
day in Spain, at precisely two p.m., w ork... stops, 
Banks close, gas stations shut off the pumps, brick­
layers drop their trowels, painters put down their 
brushes, office workers turn off their computers 
and matfldoro hang up their capes.
I f  8 siesta time, and no work will be done until 5
Do Spaniards simply sleeir llie siesta away? Some 
do but more often they go to their homes, have a 
leisurely lunch, play w itli the cliildren, read a book, 
drink some vino, make loyc to iheir spouses —- in a 
tyord, they live/ - /,'/■'/
And the European Union nabobs would like to 
change all that, TTicy want to decp-Bix the siesta. 
Why? Because it’s inefficienl, of course, All those
people at home enjoyirig themselves when they 
could be hard at work?
Sacrilegious. What the enemies of the siesta don’t 
acknowledge is the fact that Spaniards work as 
many hours as any 'otRer Europeans dd./Tliey'c^^ 
back to work at 5 p.m; and stey on the job until 8:30 
in the evening. They still put in an eight-hour work­
day. They just do it in two manageable chunks 
rather than one backrireaking stretch.
/ Sad to say, theanti-siesta-ites are 
gaining ground There was a time 
when most of Latin America ob­
served the daily siesta, but no more. 
In Rio de Janeiro, Bogota and 
Buenos Aires the normal work day 
runs from 9 to 5, five days aweek.
And last spring; Mexican presi­
dent Ernesto Zedillo flatrout can­
celled the siesta, by passing a law 
that requires all Mexican govern­
ment officials to be at their desks 
from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.
The irony is, the siesta is in dan­
ger at a time when North Ameri­
can business gurus are extolling 
the virtues of Power Naps, medi­
tation and a whole host of mid-daybreaks from the 
workplace.
.So is it doomed? I doubt it. Efficiency experts 
have been trying to outlaw the Spanish siesta for 
ajies “ - Ernest Hemingway wrote about anti-siesta 
campaigns 70 yejxrs ago. It didn’t work then and 1 
doubt it w ill woik now. It’s a brave soul who gets be- 
tweet) a Spaniard and his siesta — as construction 
contractors,working on nevv buildings in the town 
of Plascncia learned last year. The citizens were so 
concerned about construction noise Interfering 
with their siesta that the mayor of Plasencia actually 
issued a decree calling for silence between 3 and 5 
/pan.//,''/'";/''/', ■.//!//:■'"■■/:'/;'
Well, he's got n\y vote, And 1 fervently hope that 
the sieata survives. The world has enough baggy- 
eyed, junk food-gobbling, liorh-honking,ulcer-cu!ti 
vating hinc-to-five working stiffs. We need to be re 
minded that work is just a part of l i f e n o t  the 
whole enchilada. :
/■:/ .'Viva la s ie s ta l■//■ ' ’'■■'/■ '/■/■''
I'm not sure exiictlj' what the word 'siesta' means, 
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No shortage of wood 
on the heaches
I would like to respond to the “beef’ 
presented by Karen Lenz regarding 
the collection of driftwood o ff the 
beaches of Sidney (Beefs &  Bouquets, 
March 1) . While I understand her con­
cern, I feel it  is unwarranted; she 
states that “if we all did this, the beach 
would erode away.”
Perhaps this is true. However, the 
fact is that we are not all doing this, it 
is only a small percentage of the popu­
lation who have the desire to harvest 
wood in this manner, for it is very hard 
work. Much easier to flip a switch and 
help support the oil companies or BC 
Hydro!
People have been harvesting beach 
wood since the beginning of time, yet 
there seems to be no shortage of wood 
on the beaches. If erosion did threaten 
the beach fronts, I am sure legal re­
strictions would be placed. This is na­
ture’s bounty, there is enough for 
everyone if  we are prudent
Furthermore, most people who har­
vest beach wood for firewood are more 
interested in the symmetrical logs that 
have washed up than the pretty drift­
wood. And consider the alternative ~  
if no one collected beach wood, the 






I  would like to take the liberty on be­
half of the 1,269 people who voted for
'■ ' \ u - u i e
her and her late husband Eugene for 
the nearly 1 2  years they served this 
community on council. They worked 
long and hard to keep our taxes low 
and to retain what they and many of us 
believe to be the nature of this munic­
ipality.
Although I was neither a signatory 
to the petition regarding Anthony Ut­
ley nor to any list endorsing a slate of 
candidates, I was a supporter of Dee 
Bailin in the last election and I was ap­
palled at the false pre-election mis-in- 
formation that was spread around 
Deep Cove — obviously in an attempt 
to influence the voters — about what 
she was alleged to have sdd and done 
when in office. One rumor had her vot­
ing on a motion when she was not 
even in office!
Regardless of what one thinks of the 
Anthony Utley petition, at least the 13 
people had the courage to sign it, un­
like the anonymous scurrilous flyers 
that were circulated before the elec­
tion which, although purporting to “ad­
vise” residents of certain “facte,” made 
a point of targeting or ridiculing Dee 
Bailin, Sheila Irving, Anny Scoones 
and Wally du Temple. Shame on you, 
whoever you are, you should know 
, betterlj'
One anti-petition letter in The Re­
view (Feb. 23) read: "... vindictive 
backroom politics flourish.” Kght! And 
I’ll end w itii a quote, somewhat para- 
/ phrased: Let s/he whdhas nopofiticjd 
sin cast the first vote.
j. Scarisii
Lsiig offers an apoic^
I would like to apologize to the Edi­
tor of the Peninsula News Review for 
my statement in The Communicator 
“that the media doesn’t regularly at­
tend and report on Sidney council 
meetings.”
1 stand corrected.
Certainly my remark was not di­
rected at the Review Editor personally, 
and I’m sorry if I have caused her any 
embarrassment.
Imlang 
Editor’s Note: Apology accepted.
Write to Us
The P e n insu la  N ew s Review  w el­
comes letters to the  editor on so­
cial, political and com munity is­
sues.' "■
The R eview  reserves the right to  
edit for clarity, brevity, tas te  and  
legality.
Letters must bear th e  writer’s sig­
nature and m ust be in our hands 
by 5  p.m . Friday for consideration 
for the following Wednesday’s pa­
per.'',;
P lease include a 'd a y tim e T e le ­
phone riu rh b e r/(n o t for publican/ 
tion).
Send letters to the Peninsula News 
gReview  at 9 72 6  Rrst Street, Sid­
ney, B.C  ̂V8L 3S5, fax us at 6 5 6 - . 
5 52 6  or email: - ■ '
> penreview^sanati.com
.ruck loads of bouquets to 
Bob Sawyer of Nichol­
son Manufacturing.
On my way home to the 
"Astern Communities / 
last Wednesday, I sud- | 
denly noticed the temper­
ature gauge in my car 
climbing upwards at an 
alarming rate. I immedi­
ately pulled over, thinking 1 
was merely low on water,
Alas, it was nowhere near 
that simple, but thanks to the 
in-exhaustible efforts of Mr.
Sawyer, 1 was able to finish 
my journey home.
Mr. Sawyer went way 
above and beyond the call 
of a kind stranger by not 
only attempting to diagnose 
the exact problem, but actually 
taking the time to correct it to the 
best of his ability given lhe less than ideal 
working conditions and lack of tools and et|uip* 
mcnt.
I made it borne safe 
Ibrta./'
PLAYING mm  24-30 Please Call for runes 
SVIat^ees *Fri, S a t  Stm A Thms
pOGBiOCKOViCH
btntatUsdo^dewtt, check fermw^mstmes.
in e r r ta
* 1 7 9
No more renting. Own your VCR M  this Sow price 
Ail new model, brand new price
• 4 Head
»Hi-RStereo ^
• Auto Clock Set
• Auto Channel Set
• Front/Rear Audio/Video Input
• Uriwersai Remote
E L E C T R O f ilO
' ' ■ , ITD l
T.¥. • ¥X.H. • STEiRIg® SALgS a SEH¥8ei; 
, 103 - 9838 4th Street, Sidney
m m 650-4351 m
/ /■ A / ' A /
B  .A .::
 ̂ sc'nnce o' pwe t»o>
. r' *4 -  ^ 1 ,:
and sound thanks to his ef>
H&UII IdtfiMMi 9 999 WWrWH W™w1WwF.,
Pots full of bouquets to Joanne Portcous. Pal White and 
Julie Harman for saving the day for a horde of hungry ele­
mentary school students last week. It Itappened on Wednes­
day morning (March 8) when the lights werit out alluver 
vSidney ' hot dog day at Sidney elementary school! These
industrious helpers took tlie hot dogs to the fire hall to 
cook them so the kids wouldn’t be 
disappointed. Fast thinking! Loads 
of thanks!
Studmis at Sidney Bemcntaiy 
SctHMd
Bouquets to the Penin­
sula News Review for the 
Beefs and Bouquets col­
umn. It really creates that 
cosy community feel­
ing. Thanks for giving 
us this opportunity to 
air our thoughts— 
it’s the first thing I turn 
to v/hen I get the paper.
Sfdiwy
Bouquets to the Grade 4 and 5 
students who act as gym equip­
ment monitors each week, And to 
the students in the after-school pro­
gram who took charge ol juice box re­
cycling, Profits from that activity will help pur­
chase a new tree for our tjchool yard/
Please send your Beefs and Bouquets suhfnissions to Tiie 
Peninsula News Review' af /^0,7iojr 2070, Sidney, B,C, V8L 
3S5, drop them off at 9726Mrsi Street, Sidney, B .C .fm m  
at (250) G5&S526 0  email pcnreview&sanaii.com,
- . 1
I.’:/
, M ^misbh aV'l ,
'  wmm
7120 West Saanich Rd., Brentwood Bay/
AWARD
WINNERS
S YEAR GOLD PIN
orSdling, 
call us for Consistent
and Profssibnalism.
: : ' ' / 6 5 6 - 0 9 1
salnrtDliioilmesrealtvlbw
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e  r  e  n  c  e . . .
M i n J f u l
R  e  i  i  F e  m  e  n  i
In  ik e  H e a r t  o f S id n e y ,  a  r e lir e m e n l co m m u n ily  w ilh  n e a r l. N o i g a r d e n  
o ffe rs  a ll  ik e  a m e n ilie s  y o u  v e  co m e lo  c x p e c l from  ik is  w o r ld ‘ c la ss  
r e s id en ce  -  e le g a n l  s lu d io , o n e  or Iw o k cd room  la y o u ls , fu ll. Id lck cn s , 
k o u se k e e p in g  a n d  la u n d r y  se r v ic e s , u n d erg ro u n d  p a rk in g , in -k o u s e  : se cu r ity , 
w o n d er fu l m e a ls , a n  e v e r  c k a n g in g  l is t  o f  a c t iv it ie s .. .  an d  tke:c]ripsL|E
e n ity  o f  a l l ,  a  g r e a t  k ig  se n se  of fa m ily ! N o t  a ll  r e t ir e r iie r il\  
are c r e a te d  e q u a l.  A n d  n ok od y  k now s it  k e lte r  tk a n  ou r
Norgarderi fa m ily ! ‘







Sometime during the up­
coming summer. North 
Saanich resident Jodi W il­
son will be preparing to 
meet a stranger, leave her 
home and her family and go 
go sh-only-knows where.
And she’s looking for­
ward to it.
Wilson, 20, was recently 
selected to participate in the 
Canada World Youth pro­
gram. She w ill be paired up 
with a peer from a develop­
ing country and they and 
nine other pairs w ill be sent 
to a small Canadian com­
munity to assist with vari­
ous volunteer activities for 
three and a half months. , 
From there, the group of > 
2 0  w ill be sent to the same 
developing country from 
whence their partners came / 
Vfor a further three and a half 
-.months.,/,;;''/ /■'- ' '/-/.'a;';/'
Wilson won’t knov/ / 
where she vwll be going un- / 
til next month. - 
“We should find out in 
mid-April,” she said.
It’s an opportunity W il­
son has been waiting for 
over the last year —  ever 
since she first filled out her 
/; application for con^dera-, 
tion in the program. 
j ///T  finalfy got called in for 
an infbnnatioh rind evalua­
tion day;” she said. “We had/ 
to go through communicrî  
tion exercises and team 
work for a whole day and 
they choose their- candi­
dates from there.”
Now that she’s been se­
lected, Wilson said she can 
hardly wait to get started.
“I ’m really excited. This 
will give me the opportunity 
to go somewhere new, meet 
hew people and experience 
a new culture. It’s just amari 
ing,” she said.
Wilson grew up on the 
Saanich Peninsula, graduat­
ing from Parkland sec­
ondary in 1997. She is cur­
rently enrolled in her sec­
ond year of a four year de­
gree program in interna­
tional business. The seven 
months with CYW will be 
credited toward her gradua­
tion.




but Jo«Si Wilson is ready, nevertheless.
vided similar educational 
programs for more than 
1 , 0 0 0  young people from 
B.C. and the Yukon —  from 
over 115 different commu­
nities.
/ T̂  ̂ programs are sup­
ported by the Canadian In- 
/ternafibnai// Development 
A^ericy rind; IfyTocal/fiind- / 
raising; done by \the 
dents.
Wilson thinks she’s come 
lip w ith the perfect answer 
to help pay her costs. For 
making a donation to W il­
son for her trip, businesses 
and individuals w ill receive 
a newsletter she’ll be writ­
ing on a regular basis.
“Some areas of some 
countries don’t have the 
technology to fax or email, 
so I’m going to send the 
newsletters out by regular 
post,” she said.
If you would like to re­
ceive a newsletter, you can 
call Wilson at 656-7620. If 
you would like more infor­
mation on CWY— open to 
students 17 to 21— you can 
contact their office toll free 
at 1-800-889-6069.
■
Tubby is one lucky cat.
For the past year the lov­
able, ginger tom - -  thought 
to be about four years old — 
eked out a survival on the
streets. His good luck 
started when he chose 
Shanks Saddlery as his fa­
vorite hangout Then he 
was ificked xip by YOGAL 
(Voice of Concern for Ani- 
rnal Ofe) who looked after 
his medical needs: (He was 
neutered and treated for a 
respiratory infection.)
Now he’s healthy; but he 
does/'require' medication^ 
/ five tim es a mbhth. The 
medication is inexpensive.
/  “ He’s a real sweetie and 
he needs a second chance,” 
said Diana I,emming of VO­
CAL. That’s just not possi­
ble to give him, from her or 
her group. Anyone inter­
ested in adopting Tubby 
can call Diana at 598-1758, 





After eking out his living 
for a year,Tubby fourxd n 
temporary shoulder to 
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Set... do!
The Sanscha Community 
8t Cultural Centre cam­
paign is off and running, 
volunteers Laurie Sal­
vador, Erika KanczuSa, Jed 
Grelve, Jane Powell, Colin 
Xeks, Chris Dysart, Doug 
Bateman, Eric Crump,
Ken Moncour, Bill Mc- 
Comb, Roger Comartln, 
Patti Anthony and Janice 
Irwin —  all local business 
people —  kicked off the 
business campaign 
March 1.3. Local busi­
nesses approached will 
recognize all volunteers 
by their Honommg the 
Past —  Building for the 
Future campaign buttons.
ROBYN CHAMBERS PHOTO






The creation of a pro­
posed regional Geographic 
Information System by the 
Capital Regional D istrict is 
expected to allow the m u-, 
nicipalities involved better 
; opporhinities; for infonna- 
/ tion exchanges; and in turn; 
cost savings.
In a letter to Victoria area 
mayors' and councils, the 
CRD said jhey/see fMs as a/ 
means o f excb 
mation arid coordinating 
joint projects so that re­
gional solutions can ; be 
found tiia t establish Re­
gional technology stan­
dards.
' Sidney council agrees 
that it ’s a good idea, since 
Sidney already has such a 
system in place. But they 
are concerned about dupli­
cation or that software sys­
tems would be compatible.
And they believe; those 
niuhidpahties who/have al-> 
ready spent dghificani 
funds as^dated vrith an ex- 
istirig/systeni, would see / 
those ; costs accounted for / 
yrith in siich; a partnership/ 
Those/questions W ^ be put 
to the CRD.
The system would cost 
the CRD an initial $2 m il­
lion, and is anticipated to 
create efficiencies of 
around $5 m illion. Town 
staff say those figures 
should be broken down to 
quantify the expected sav­
ings, arid m which budget/ 
/  iteins they'w
that the torvn Oould better 
aritidpate the implic^ons.
Amos, who is on the CRD 
Region Information Tech­
nology Planning Commit­
tee, said: “It’s important tlrat 
the municipalites know 
what’s happening, from the 
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When it comes to home support services for 
seniors, you want to know you're getting the 
best.
Enter Nightingale Home Support Services Ltd.
With Nightingale Home Support, you can rest 
assured knowing that each client is treated as 
a respected individual. Whether you're in 
need of housekeeping assistance, meal 
preparation, personalized shopping, overnight 
companion care, transportation to 
appointments or secretarial services.
Nightingale offers itall.
New to available programs is Nightingale's 
relocation service -- taking the stress and
worry of moving and making the move a 
more relaxing event ■-
Nightingale endeavors to give their clients the siame support worker on a regular basis. You
therefore have the comfort of getting to know your home suppiort worker and are able to build a mutually
■ trusting . r e la t i o n s h ip .   .....
Staff of Nightingale Home Support Services are fully trained in home support, first aid and (?!?, but even 
more importantly, they are cheerful and dedicated to the well-bdngof theirdients.
Free in-home consultation to explain Nightingales serwces is offered by appointment / : /
If you're looking for the best in home care forseniore, give Nightingale Home Support Services Ltd. a call. 
You'll be glad you did. ’
Dodie Eastaugh
Fax: 6 5 2 6 1Phone; 6 S 2 - 1 0 6 4
support:/ ErtiaiLdodie
.-s e rv d c e .s  r o  M g n t in - g a ie  n o m e  b u p p o r i "
T'Be^irsf&iOnly ; 
Fitness Centre E x c lH S w e  
For Adults 50-^
H elp ing  the w o rld  hear better; f
L A U R A  L . P A R K E R / M.S., ccc/a






N.B. Hastings &  Associates
Accountings Income Tax Services '
Financial Statement Preparation, Planning S Consulting
Non ititimidating Atmosphere •  No Contracts
In The Landmark BuUding 655-1946
“XrafTO GO DODIE”
9864 Seventh St., Sidney 655-13B4
^  IN YOUR HOME
Care of Nails, Cuticles, Corns, 
Calluses &  Foot Massage
655-5053
Connie Tipp/c, B.Sc.N., RN
—  McGill 15c Orme -
• ,Proscriptions • Viiomins
• Herbal Remedies • Free Delivery 
» Horneopofhic Medicine
• Homo Medical Supplies
yiOSC W®sJ Saanich Road 
Bronfwood Bay 652-1434




printers of fine stationery 
2367; Beacon'Ave,,; Sidney {6S6-S325
; -' P E N IN S U LA  ' ‘
M A S S A G E T H E R A P Y
Congraliilations On Your 
Sth Year In Business
2 021 Linda Place
Thanks for making my job  
easier, and taking carc of 
Mom and Dad.
Phom<: (25(1) A5f»-3951 Faojimilv! (250) 6r*5-tW7fl 
<1102-9710 Second Stnvt, Sidlwnt ».C. VfiL 3C4
O'CSOnAM
CantoBun 6SS’660ft
T H E B O D Y W O R K S
witii aromatherapy, reflexology, foot care, 
ear coning, moor mud body wrap
1-2227 James White Blvd. Siclnfiy
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Exercise: The bow is just 
as important as if
e are all aware that fitness in- 
' creases both quantity and qual­
ity of life and decreases mor­
bidity and mortality.
While every second infomercialleaves 
us the impression that we ̂ e  in_the 
throes of a major fitness epidemic, in fact 
only 8  per cent of us engage in regular 
vigorous exercise.
Perhaps you have a piece of exercise 
equipment in your home that stands as a 
monument to ah expensive impulse o f 
good intention. But now the treadmill is 
used by the kids for science experiments 
involving hamsters, the cat and a stofH 
watch.lhe Nordic Track is used to sort 
laundry
Why do we stop?
Problem  1: We don’t vary our exer­
cises. We do the same exercise until we 
start to loathe i t  Variety is the spicegirl 
of maintaining fitness.
PRQBLEM.2:'Wegotoo 
hard for our body, hurt 
ourselves, then quit Take 
two marathons then call 
me in the mourning. :
P robi.£m  3: We are too 
busy to care for pur ; . 
health. Funny how that / 
changes after the & st £ 
heart attack.
These problems can 




F R E Q U E N C Y
This is the easy par t of the prescrip­
tion, except that to be effective it re­
quires a lifetime commitment.
Aerobic exercise three to four times 
per week and a workout with weights 
once a week. Tlie key is finding the vari­
ety, also known as cross training (if Span- 
dexis involved, crosstiressing). fepeat- 
ing the same exercise can not only be 
dull, it can in fact be counterproductive. 
Repetitive use of the same muscles and 
bone, with neglect to otliers, can cause 
muscle tear and stress fractures.
Find several different activities you en­
joy and be open to new ideas. Recently 
my athletic daughter brought home an 
Advanced Tae Bo videotape featuring 
Billy Blanks, great grandson of Vlad the 
Impaler. In the never-ending search for 
new forms of enjoyable exercise, I de­
cided to give this newest exercise craze a 
whirl. For a hockey player, how lougli 
crmitbe?
Soon I found myself bouncing and 
twisting with an odd assortment of Tae
as angry as a rattlesnake with a root 
canal. A  few grapevines later and several 
minutes of B illy telling me how much he 
loved me I joined the snakes.
“CMON, give me some,”  he barked.
I yelled back: “ I’ll give you some, you 
weenie, let’s see you put the skates on 
and... ouch.”
Kicking too hard I  removed some mus­
cle from a happy resting-place from 
where it  hadn’t moved in years, to a spot 
it  did not like.
INTENSITY
lik e  Revenue Canada returning a tax 
refund, start low and go slow. Should you 
harbor a medical problem that involves 
vital organs, ie heart, spleen, kneecap— 
see your doctor.
“Doctor, I  walk everywhere but I  just 
can’t lose any weight” 
■ ^k in g  burns the :
same amount of ojtygen as 
pk^rig  cards.
'Ib  ensure you are be- 1 
coming aerobic, you must 
reach your target heart 
rate (THR) when you exr 
,-ercise.';/'/,;'/
Marfy &rmulas exist to 
calculate THR. The easiest 
for the average healthy 
adult isTHR= (22(kyouir 
age) X  .75. When first £
' c beginning to exercise 
use (220- your age) X 15 
as your THR for a few 
weelis to ensure your £ 
heart can handle i t  
While some enjoy individual sports, 
others can reach their THR easier if they 
are in competition. My boys enjoy com­
petition. A  simple chess game in the Hep­
burn hovel often ends up enlisting iron 
skillets and a SWAT team. THR is main­
tained until bail.
T IM E  (D U R A T IO N )
A 5 to 10-minute warm up and cool 
down phase should be used to gradually 
get your heart rate up to arid back from 
its THR You want to maintain the THR 
for 20-30 minutes initially and then over 
the next few weeks increase to 40-60 min­
utes,' .'
At 20 minutes you actually start burn­
ing fat. More than 60 minutes does not 
improve your aerobic capacity.
A,s your body becomes more oxygen 
efficient you, in fact, w ill burn more calo­
ries wlien you sleep at night than you did 
wlien your body was a slug.
You feel better after a good workout 
and may even want to treat yourself to. 
say a meal at Subway, where you’d find
Boers, some who grinned maniacally as yourself in the middle of a triple bacon
they boxed and kicked imaginary bosses melt, look up and ... oh no ... Billy the
and ex boyfriends and othei-s who looked Impaler.
::■■■ Not otily bn your upcoming but also bn
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Toyrist mf@ eeytres meeA veiyyteers
Eileen Leddy brings you 
the latest from the Saanich 
Peninsula Qiamber of Com­
merce.
Tourism meeting
About 30 people attended 
the second public meeting 
of the Chamber’s Tourism 
committee, held on March 
15 at the Iroquois Club­
house.
Committee chairperson, 
Heidi Rust, of D ie  Latch 
Country Inn, illustrated her 
opening remarks on the 
past, present and future of 
the information centres with 
an overhead presentation. 
In the spirited discussions 
that followed, stakeholders 
in attendance explored pos­
sible ways and means of se­
curing sufficient permanent 
funding for the centres.
The Chamber’s tourism 
committee is composed of 
Chamber board members 
and tourism stakeholders. 
Working with Heidi Rust 
are Doug Guedes, Seafirst 
Insurance Brokers; Rob 
Ihatcher, Pacific Coast Real 
Estate; Erika Kanczula, 
Prince o f Whales Whale 
Watching; Ron Olsen, Flair 
Hqspjtafify Group {Aria- 
coftes Ferry); Carl JohiiT 
/  son, Wctbria Butterfly^Gar- 
dens;'; and /N ick; Coates/
iliii
1 W 11slS f III rH »*■ 
r  I 1 H rf
CMnsberMoMers
manager of the Sidney Trav- 
elodge. Stakeholders in­
clude hoteliers, bed and 
breakfast owners, and at­
tractions operators.
The movement to put the 
info centres on more solid fi­
nancial footing is beginning 
to gain momentum in the 
business community. The 
committee w ill continue to 
work yrith the stakeholders 
in developing viable finan- 
dal strategies.
lW ssH i»B rs;
sieeded
Tourist
Infbrmatiori Centres bn the 
\ Pat/Bay Highway and on 
Fifth Street in Sidney are 
now open for the 2 0 0 0
tourist season.
Executive director Lor­
raine Browne is looking for 
1 0  volunteers who enjoy 
working with the public 
and who would like to de­
vote a few hours each week 
to assisting visitors to our 
area.
Contact Lorraine at the 
Chamber office — 656- 
3616 — to find out how 




The info centres offer 
Peninsula businesses a 
number of way to promote 
their goods and services to 
tourists. ‘Racking’ (use of 
the space for brochures, 
available in each Informa­
tion Centre] is still available 
for this season and Mel has 
a few advertising spots 
open.
Intel’s system features 
photographs Md rideo pre­
sentations, and offers 
tourists a direct telephone 
line to participating accom­
modations and attractions.
Call tiie  Chamber office 
for niore information on this 
effective/ a ^  ad-:
yertising method.
Noon luncheon
The Chamber will host a 
general meeting/noon lun­
cheon, from 12 -1:15 p.m., 
at the Blue Peter Restaurant 
on Harbour Road. The 
meeting is scheduled to be 
held on Wednesday, March 
29.
Dan McGrath, District 
Manager of Communica­
tions vrith Canada Customs 
and Revenue Agency, w ill 
speak on the results of re­
cent community visits by 
Canada Customs represen­
tatives, to members of the 
Peninsula business commu- 
'"nity.£ ‘
Eileen Leddy is 
a local business 
writer and editor, 
and a member of 
the Saanich 
Peninsula Chamber of Com­
merce.
Her column. Chamber 
Matters, appears in fhe 
Peninsula News Review 
the fourth Wednesday of each 
month; Watch far The Buzz, 
Leddy’s look at individual 
business news, on the second 
week of each month.
For more information on . 
the Chamber, or to become d 
member, call Lorraine 
Browne at the Chamber of­
fice — 656-3616.
★  UPHOLSTERY ★  DRAPERIES
★  ANTIQUES ★  SLIPCOVERS
L . , i..
ANNIE& JANTERMUL 
Giving you personalized service 
for more than 14 years
652-9454
6555 Trudeau Terrace. 
Brentwood Bay
We sell you the land 
to build 
your dream home.
5 acre with a view 
sub dividabie on Hedgerow Dfive 
North Saanich for
only $475,000.
10 aaes south of Horth Hill Park , 
to Wain & Littlewood Road tuiiy





Sale ends Friday March 24th,2000
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VA N  1 bX Brand solid colour CXrvet Gover at 1/2 price!
« 100% Cottoi Shell ® Canadian Made
any size
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M  our “Now” at wwwxjulset̂
ou probably won’t 
believe this. 1 lost my 
glasses. I do this 
fairly often. Without them I 
need a seeing eye dog. 1 do 
take them off to read, and 
therein lies the problem. I 
put them down in the 
strangest places; to read a 
label, write a cheque or put 
down a name and tele- / 
phone number of some- f  
one asking a gardening 
question.
Yesterday they disap- || 
peared entirely I hunted 'ii: 
for a couple of hours, but £> 
when it  got dark I gave up.
Himself, who usually 
helps, was out. This morn­
ing we both searched every­
where I could think of lift­
ing garden gloves and pots 
in the greenhouse, going 
through dressing gown and 
jacket pockets, but mostly I 
looked near my old com­
puter, going through piles of 
papers, looking under beds, 
but it was hopeless.
Finally I sat down at the 
computer, and started to 
type. Suddenly I picked up 
the small plastic wastebas­
ket by my right foot, and 
lifted out some crumbled 
papers, and, you guessed i t  
There were my glasses. Ab­
solutely amazing!
Carolyn K . askedtiow to; 
rid her small Bay trees of 
.upscale 5" insectsiv: Bay ■ Trees
O m r  t h e  G a r d e p , F e n c e
seem to attract scale. Any­
way she wants to get rid of 
them and wondered if there 
might be a predator who 
would do the job.
Actually there are two 
predators, but they are evi­
dently hard to locate. Tri- 
don Hydroponics in Tictoria 
usually has a host of preda­
tors, so try there firs t One 
is c^ed Undorus, the other 
Chilocorus nigritis. These 
are beetles so you have to 
use Reemay cloth (or simi­
lar) to make a cage around 
your tree, before setting 
these little  fellows free, in- 
Side.
An alternative is to use 
soapy water regularly to 
; wipe leaves offi I hate, to 
mention the final ̂ ternatiye 
which suggests discarding 
the whole tree! : £ i
Cher has just arrived at 
the front door bearing a 
plastic bag filled with her 
first lettuce and spinach 
leaves for a salad tonight! 
^Vhat a delightful gift!
Edith wanted to know 
when to plant a number of 
things. A list of planting 
times, etc. for flowers will be 
fe printed in The Review’s 
special gardening section 
next week, along with a 
list of vegetables.
Meanwhile you can 
safely put in Broad beans,
: onion sets, garlic, shallots, 
sweet peas and garden 
peas.
One thing to avoid, 
though, is soil that is soggy. 
Seeds rot in cold wet 
ground. I usually try  to start 
seeds indoors, so I know 
they have germinated, be­
fore putting them out in the 
garden.
It is time to start your 
tomato and pepper seed in­
doors, using a starter mix to 
be sure your planting 
medium is sterile.
Uoyd B. says he has 
been told that you prune 
roses when forsythia is in 
bloom. I used to have a woh- 
derfiil list of planting times, 
dr pruning tiiriesj based on 
vtiiat else is in bloom just 
then, but it has disappeared; 
along with my youth.
£:■£/Curses!" "d ’
£ O tto W. suggests that
you spray your fru it trees 
with Eater’s Fruitguard™ 
which prevents “scab”. It is 
still too early to spray B.t.k 
(the famous bacillus 
tiieringieftsis) that kills those 
nasty little  caterpillars that 
eat the leaves of most de­
ciduous trees and shrubs, 
but is harmless to humans, 
pets, fish and birds.
Otto also has drilled out 
last year’s Mason bee 
boxes, which he says were 
full of g r it Our bees haven't / 
left the box yet, but when/ ; 
temperatures reach 14 de- / 
grees we should be in busi- / 
ness!
I have planted 10 more 
Tristar™ everbearing stra\w: / 
berry plants in founinch?* 
pots, and have them in the 
greenhouse until the gar­
den dries up some\vhaL £;
The tuberous begonias:/f/ 
are safely nestled in their /I 
hanging baskets, also in the!/ / 
greenhouse, and are al­
ready looking rather Ins'/ / 
cious. The fuschias as well £ 
are leafing out, and a couple /! 
of them are in bud. Far top/! 
early of course, but nice td |  
see.
We bought a box of 
: rhododendron food andTm// 
going to make a tour of the/| 
garden!giving each shrub 
/ two/heaping handsful scat-!;
/ tered around the root ifreri! 
, I f  bloom is sparse, its lack of 






When you’re planning 
your vegetable garden this 
spring, would you be willing 
to plant an extra row?
A program called Plant a 
Row for the Hungry asks gar­
deners to plant that extra 
row to help local food 
banks.
The idea came about 
when the statistics on the 
numbers began to be re­
leased of people who regu­
larly use the food bank. In 
B.C., it’s estimated that 
more than 71,000 people (30 
per cent of which are chil­
dren) rely on the service. 
Vancouver alone represents 
46,800 of those.
In Sidney, 248 house­
holds —- more than 500 peo­
ple — relied on the services 
provided by the Lion’s Club 
food bank last year.
D ie idea for people to 
participate in this kind of 
program is supported by 
Brian Minler of the Garden
Writers Association of 
America, Canadian mem­
bers, B.C. Association of 
Food Banks, McKenzie 
Seeds, B.C. I-andscape and 
Nurseries Association, 
Black Press and Master 
Gardeners.
The Garden Writers As­
sociation of America 
launched the original pro­
gram in Alaska in 1995. It 
now exists in 44 stales and 
last year raised almost one 
million pounds of produce.
Fill out a registration
form at Snapdragon Nurs- vi 
eries in Sidney. You’ll re­
ceive a free starter packet of! / 
McKenzie vegetable seeds, 
or use your own seeds. You / 
w ill also receive an official;/ 
Plant A  Row for the Hungry / 
row marker
When harvesting, contact 
and deliver the produce to / 
the local food bank where it 
w ill be weighed and 
recorded.
It’s essential that the pro­
duce is clean and clearly 
marked as a PAR donation,
SBSSosa
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LARGEST SELECTION OF AFFORDABLE FURNITURE IN TOWN.
UefMnM̂WPHRM
MON,.FRt .9-9®SAT.9»6 
• Sun . &MOIJIMY.S 12-5
m C B B
Ph: 388-666.3 
7LS Finlavson
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NOTICE: f ©!§'¥© only got 2 days to be FIRED!!I
^ E i y O V A T I O i y  S A L E
This Friday & Saturday, March 24 & 25 -  7:30 am To 5:30 pm
Don't miss this once in a lifetime deal, we are renovating our 
showroom and need to get ready for our new inventory so 
we are blowinq out all remaining stock and display units,
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GASfeW D O D
H  E A t  1 H S y  S T E U  5 ,
W  0
Free standing gas 
Perfect for bedrooms 
& mobile homes 
30,000 BTU /  :
Superb styling
W '
H  E A I I  T  H S T  $ T g M S
Gas FP insert 
25,000 BTU ^  
Adjustable flame 
Brick refractory 
[/ 24K gold louvers,, 
& accents 
Reg $1700
Not Bxactiy As Shown
IJ i^ W iE  F A lS H S II-V
_ <  ̂ reg$9QOMS^y 9^S0& < ^
■ 'r a s W 0 M B * » 2 < > n ly  - ■.
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m E d A B F j u s t m o
M O o N rriiiiis s o u T O N '
r n is im m M m t
•‘iSi
oiiamwD^^
S E C U R IT Y
C H IM N E Y S
3 ft lengths, innovative 
design, easy to install, 
SOyeariim ited wa r ra nty.
h'̂
h ' l Sale
Reg.
I l ls
I ' ® 1 «




Si'verguard EtpHt ii t
Seors Sols#  ̂1
Sizo ' reg. eath .; 1
P185/75R14 108.99 52,49 i
i P195/75Rt4 113.99 54.99
P205/75R14:; 118.99 ;5S.49£;
P205/75R15 ; 124.99 '60.99;;
P215/75R15 133.99 ",.64.49£:









Lp205/70Rt5:-: 131.99 .' 65,99
ie215/7dRj5; ; 136.99 68.49£
5 P225/60R16 149.99 :70S9
Includes Nochargis Road Hazard Warraniy*.
‘ Deiails in jtard :
£ S i i¥ i i© IM T O
:
v^':bus;L©W EStPaicss£'4  
OF THE SEASON I
■ '■■■•- . ■■■;,.' ■'-, . ' • - ; •  • - r ' ;. ■;
100,0(K) KM IREM ]
. WEKBOm WSRRAMIT’ l
I ^  COMPUTER-GENEKATEDI 
AIL-SEASON TREAD | 
DESIGN FOR MUD 
AND SNOW
%  ROAD HAZARD WAR- 
■'££/̂  'RA N niN ClUD ED *;/..;/
MADE FOR SEARS BY 
UNIROYAL-GOODRICH
Each
P.155'80R13. Sears reg. 81.99. 
rriOOOsorioa
NPOS'tdlOO Copyii(jhl ?l)00, Soars Cmnndtt Inc,
■
,,.only a t Sears












is teaching her fellow stu­
dents at Stelly’s high 
schoolahout Thailand. 
Kern, as she is referred to 
by herfnends, is a 
stranger in a strange 
Icmd; shy cind tentative I 
about her English lan­
guage abilities, but in  
spite of all this she is tak­
ing her Canadian experi­
ence m full stride.
,;urrently she is par­
ticipating in a one 
'year exchange pro- 
gram/Jtinerican Field Stiid^ 
ies, that ajlmysybuth the pp- 
portuiiity to travel to an- 
5 other (fouhtry to ex^
■ a completely new education 
system and culture.
ask us what coun­
tries we want to go to and I 
chose Canada,” said Kem // 
“My dad used to come 
here and he said Canadian 
people/are; kind and they 
have nice weather.”
Kein arrived in Canada in 
Sept. 1999, where she spent 
three weeks in the Toronto 
area being briefed on the 
program and sightseeing. 
From there she moved onto 
Salt Spring Island where 
she was to spend the re­
mainder of her time. How­
ever, according to Kem 
there was, "nothing to do," 
and she was given the op­
portunity to move to Victo­
ria where she is now living. 
Slie has been in Victoria
ROBYN CHAMBERS PHOTO 7 
Kaeyoon Satawanakoon is
taking her Canadian educational experience In stride./
since Dec. 5 and as stie puts and Thailand are remark- ^
i t / ‘ifs  excellent” ably. similar, enjoying ;
And now at Stelly’s she is movies and time with;
fully immersed in an inten- friends,
sive course load including A t home she is the 
Art, Biology, Western Givi- youngest in a family of /
lization and Information three. Her mother is ah;;
Technology —- all in Eng-; English teacher and her fa-
lish — all with a western ther a Mathdnstructor. She |
tvtist. lives in the south in the
And if this isn’t challeng- Trang province,
ing enough she has to put “My mom helped to me
even more concentration in to learn English a lot,’! she
as she is studying in her said,
second language — Eng- In Thailand, like many
lish. other countries, there is a
£ “Here I have good teach- ! stiorig push fo 
ers; they’are nice and I have to have a graspi bn the Eng-
nice friends,” she said of her lish language. This was one
Canadian school experi- reason behind Kem’s visit to
ence. Canada.
But she does notice a dif- “Sometimes I miss home, 
ference betv/een the two but I feel at home with my
school systems — schools host family,” she said,
in Tliailand are much more And as David Hardcastle,
strict. Kem’s homeroom teacher,
“Not as much free time points out it is not only the




ence to the Canadian sys­
tem.
“We study more; per day 
we study seven subjects. A 
day starts at 8:30 a.m. and 
finishes at 4 p.m. and there 
are not as many breaks in 
between.”
But in spite of the differ­
ences Kent believes that 
teenagers in both Canada
efits from the over seas ex­
perience, the host school 
also gains.
Stelly’s has played host to 
several exchange students 
through the years.
“We have a school that is 
quite inclusive, quite ac­
cepting,” said Hardcastle.
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SkiSled students trot out the talent
,uesday, March 14 
marked Parkland’s 
first Talent Show of 
the new millennium. The 
evening was coordinated by 
Grade 12 students Auralee 
Vanderwal and Laurie Dun­
can arid proceeds went to 
this year’s grad committee.
Approximately 30 brave 
Panthers participated in the 
event, which was divided 
into Junior (Grades 9 and 
10) and Senior (Grades 11 
and 12) categories. Prizes 
went to the top three acts in 
each category, as decided 
by parent judges Ann 
Cooney, John Bruce,
Melissa Bruce, Sheila Fea 
and Maijorie Neal.
More than 200 friends 
and family members of per­
formers showed up to 
demonstrate their support. 
Erin Garriock and Steve Sô  
ley served as MCs for the 
evening, and entertained 
the audience with their col­
orful banter when the stage 
crew experienced a few mi­
nor technical difficulties.
The band Nix̂ ô̂  ̂
show with a performance of 
a song; called Oil;
d
17 T
Rocktoria contest later this 
year.”
Judging from the obvious 
talent, the boys stand an ex­
cellent chance of being in­
cluded on the Rocktoria 
compilation.
The other band who par­
ticipated in the event, a 
heavy metal trio comprised 
of Mike Harrison, Jason 
Brower and Colin Light, 
came away vrith first prize in 
the Senior category. First 
prize in the Junior category 
went to Grade 9 student 
Spring Burke for her toe- 
tapping fiddle medley of Red
Hall, with third prize in the 
Senior category for her per­
formance of No One Knows 
Who I  Am, and Shani Ray, 
who received second place 
in the same category for her 
unique flute/vocal perfor­
mance of Beauty and the 
Beast Both girls are in 
Grade 12, and received cash 
prizes of $25 and $50 re­
spectively.
Third prize in the Junior 
category went to Grade 10 
.student Natalie Tran, whose 
fingers literally danced 
across the piano keys as she 
wowed everyone with 
Sonata in G Minor. Second 
prize went to what was per­
haps the most comical act of 
the evening, a choreo­
graphed martial arts duel be­
tween Brett French and Mar­
tin Byers set to the catchy 
txxno KungFu Fighting.
While the judges deter­
mined who would come
away with the cash. Drama 
students Sarah Butcher, Pe­
ter van Hardenburg, Steve 
Soley and Catriona Convey 
kept everyone amused with 
a couple of hilarious impro- 
visational skits. All four 
grads were involved in the 
show in some other way as 
well — Steve was one of the 
MCs, Sarah performed a 
dramatic monologue (de­
spite suffering from laryngi­
tis), Catriona did a solo of 
the song Memory and Peter 
is Nbc’s lead singer.
The money raised from 
the event w ill help support 
upcoming grad activities 
and the entire Class of 2000 
thanks everyone who came 
out to the show. Special 
thanks to teacher Kathy 
Miller, event sponsor, Au­
ralee yanderwal and Laurie 
Duncan (production). 
Above all, kudos to all who 
participated.
I©;.Pavers Ltd.
p a r s  Doing i t  Right'"
^^your home by installing 
^^rlocking pavers.
ff'create durable and 
'^ iv e  driveways, patios, 





^  for a free estimate!
jppftiiki by Beaver Lumber, 
or our outdoor displays 
i Victoria Beaver Lumber 
locations.'"'-
IWO LOCATIONS! COLWOOD & KEATING
Hair Boe and Bow Strings 
which they wrote only two When asked how / she in-:
days /before /tihe/ competk ; tendsvtq; spend her $ 
tion. Spring replied: “I believe a
‘We were really happy trip to the mall is in order.’/
vrith the way the song Throughout the evening, 
t i i r r i^  qu^ were kind of mshX students £ , dernOri-
disappointed when we did- strated tremendous vocal
n’t  win anything," said gui- abilities/through/yariou^^
taristRyanPrice. ‘‘Butthat’s solo: acts! In the end/̂ t̂ô ^
life. We’re plarining on en­
tering Snake Oil in The Qs
singers who/ camri £ away: 
with prizes were Meada
Continued from page 14
He believes that students 
can learn from each other and points out that some stu­
dents do not know very much about the Tliai culture, or 
even where the country is located on the globe. Through 
this experience Canadian students have the opportunity to
learn first hand. _ . ,
Upon her return to 'Tliailand, in July, Kem plans to finish 
her high school studies and write entrance exams for uni­
versity.
She hopes to study economics or languages and possibly 
return to Canada one day. £
*'l hope to come back to Canada, but I’m not sure because 
the cost of living in Canada is so expenBive compared to
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fB u rtC K R u ’ s
M cTavishS East Saanich Rd.
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'/F !N A N € !A B S E R Y !€ E ^
INSURANCE UNDERWITER 
£ l  62-9838 Fourth Street, Sidney
6 5 6 -9 3 9 3
HIT; ,
L earn  how  to  shrink th e  cheque you  
w rite  to  Revenue C anada.
fejr a  com plbhentary consultarioh.
Charity/and; thbT^xiiiari;
The Canada Customers and Revenue Agency provides incentives to 
bridge the financial needs of charitable agencies with taxpayer's desires 
to give. Through tax incentives the government encourages you to give 
to charity. The more you give, the greater/your tax savings (as long as 
you keep your receipts!). Donations can take many forms such as 
money, life insurance, investments, bequests, property and trusts. Except 
for cash donations, each of the other options has different methods of 
being: sehup to take maximum advantage of your donation.
The rules: Individuals are entitled to a non-refundable, non-transferable 
federal tax credit of 17% on the first $200.00 of donations and 29% of 
any amount above that. The maximum dedurtion is 75% of net income 
except in the year of death when the charitable maximum is 100%i,
^ Based on these uedits a $5,000.00 gift could net a tax savings of: ; 
200,00X17% «34.00
4300.00X29% = 1392.00
Federal tax credit =>1426.00 
Provincialtax »706.00 
3%surtax ' £ "  '
TAX SAVINGS >=$2175.00
If you like the idea of making a donation to charity but don't know 
which to support, I would like you lo consider the, Sanscha Cultural 
Centre Foundation. A major gift to this foundation will give you a 
charitable deduction and will give the Saanich Peninsula a revitalized 
Sanscha Half with facilities and a look that will attract visitors and better 
serve the needs of the commtinlty, ; /
/SEGUR8TIES'/ s:M6!a>%triTcle:
ProfeSirfffljal £
iMcnjbor, Cahadiiih Investor Prolecli'im Fund
Investm ent Advisor ,
2475 A Bciitoii Ayc.v': 
Sidney, II C.
Experienced tax p 
All types of income tax
££ .̂prepared,':.;-
^ Electronic filing available
6A - 9843 Second St.; Sidney Ph. 656 -2 41 1  
8-7120  W. Saanich Rd., Brentwoocl Bay Ph. 6 5 2 -1 4 8 2
www.hrblock.cc9
99S»S9!SSi!
For oil round groot sorvlco look to tho 
lull iservloa. locot comiMiny built 
throuflh client cetcrrob
m C O M E  TAX P m P A M n O R S  
TAX & ESTATE PLAmS99G
OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 
APPOINTMENTS RECOMMENDED
- : ®S©-®303 ; ■ £ V
m m
# 1
£ . ' l l
£#fe
' / £ l l
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Good Golf! Great Tisnes! New Friends!
• Mixed groups of 30-40 for weekend golfing 
® Single Men & Women in their 40’s & 50’s




A sthm a Consultation
by appointment
Cale Fidyk, R N. DipK»nM in Asthmd Ore. NARTC




7 1 8 1  W E S T  S A A H IC H  R D ., BBEHTWOOD B A T
6 5 2 - 0 1 5 5
W e S u p p o rt a H e a lth y  L ifesty le b y  no t se llin g  tobacco  products .
m ill
8  am - 9 : 3 0  p m  Daily 
Brentwood Bay 7 1 0 8  W est Saanich R d .
■" O- i ‘'t I I '"iv I I "T" V/5 A A CT /V TT ■> i "FRESH  O U A L I T Y  M c A T b :  -
Prices Effective 
March 22 - 28, 2000
I Fresh Local - weather permitting







Old Fashion Smokehouse ^
Montreal Beef Apricots 58s,
Extra Lean Old Fashion ^
Sitiokehouse Bacon
Cranbemesl̂ lDeli Cooked
,:£;■,■£■■■£■:■ :■£■ " ' . ' /  ''ONLy'''/ //'^^ 
A hearty serving (app. 500g) with a side of each
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Sharing the info
B.C. G row ^ir Chiiled as s ized^
Fresh B one less00 
Chicken Breasts
B.C. Grown Air Chilled
Fresh Chicken s£i 9 3 9
p"®as \SL Pkgs. Tys »Fifels 7.47 kg ^  - ib
Gut From Canada “A” Grade ^  ̂
lenelusTop Srisin sS« 9 ®“  
Sriiiiiig Steaks >b
Cut From Canada “A” Grade
B m  of M  Top ^ 7P 
SIfloih Roasts »
Fresh Australian -
M s n o  L o i i i  : C 9 9
C h o p s  '  13,20 kg ^  ID
Fresh Australian
Seiii Boneless a
B i  Butt PortioR, , LaillllL©^ 10.12kg lb
Fresh Australian. £ Barbour Foods - Oven Ready / / ^  ̂
An historic event w ill 
take place Sunday, March 
26 at 1:30 p.m., starting out­
side Spinnakers, at the foot 
of Catherine Street and end­
ing with a brief reception at 
Westbay.
Esquimau Mayor Ray 
Rice and various Esquimau 
councillors w ill join with 
Coun. Jeannette Hughes of 
Sidney and members of the 
Sidney Advisory Committee 
for Persons with Disabilities 
for a symbolic outing on the 
Westsong Walkway. The 
path to Westbay, a distance 
of 2.5 kilometres, can be 
wheeled or walked in about 
45 minutes. Neighboring 
municipalities have been in­
vited and it is hoped their 
councillors will participate.
Esquimau Town Crier 
ken Podmore w ill be on 
hand to mark the occasion 
designed to foster aware­
ness of issues for persons 
with disabilities and the pos­
sible formation of an advi­
sory group for disabled per­
sons in Esquimau.
Organized by Esquimalt 
Coun. Basil Boulton, as­
sisted by Hughes, who is 
Sidney council’s represen­
tative on that town’s com­
mittee for the disabled, it is 
understood to be the first 
time an advisory committee 
from one municipality has 
helped another municipality 
to form one.
Among those attending 
w ill be Jeff Vasey, Accessi­
bility Program, M inistry of 
Municipal Affairs; Scott 
Heron, regional rehabilita- / 
tion consultant for the B.C. / 
Paraplegic Association; 
Joan Toone, provincial pres­
ident of the Post-polio 
Awareness and Support So­
ciety; representatives of the / / 
Disaloled Sailing Associa­
tion and members of groups 
for the visually impaired.
Anyone is welcome to at­
tend, especially Esquimalt 
residents with disabilities 
who are interested infr)rm- . 
ing a group. For more inf'r-
mation, call Bob at 414-7100 
or Basil at 384-0523.
The Saanich Peninsula
Toastniaster Club meets at 
Silver Threads //;; Centre ;£ 
10030 Resthaven Drive, at 
7:30 p.m. every Tuesday 
evening; For ifibre informa-" 
tion call Judy Gw\'nn- 
Williams, 655-4444; : '
'v'  / • / ,
Sidney Shutterbugs Cam­
era Club meets the first and 
third Thursday, of each 
month from mid-September
to riiid-June, 7:30 p.m. at the 
Iroquois PaiU Fieldhouse. ;/ 
Call Betty at 656-6052 or E d ’ 
at 656-9198.
Saanich Peninsula Cana- 
dian Federation of Univer­
sity Women meet on the 
fourth Tuesday of the 
month, 7:30 p.m. at St. An- : 
drew’s Anglican Church.
9691 Fourth Street. Call 
Marg Ann at 6564695.
s
While & 60% W.W. 5 7 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
TruValue
Big/Block
Minute Maid Frozen 3 5 5 rn L ^ j* |m » ^
Orange or
to e m iit  J u ic e ^ ^ ^ P ^
Regular & Diet a  m a a
Coke/Sprite
Ass't Flavours 6 pk+dep E
Cheemo Ass't gfl
Perogiesiwo
Frozen 907g-1kg J L
Pillsbury Ass't n ijia A
Pizzas 15®®
5" Frozen 370-385g W
Cloverleaf SockeyeSalm on
Reg/Low Sodium 213g W
Cloverleaf Solid
W h ite  7 1 9  Tuna 170a &
Dole Ass't Blends
Pipeappte 1^0
J g i iC e  iL-fdop l ia
TriV
Dog Food7H^
Ass't 709g i  W
Kal Kan o j. jm®. .
Cat Food
Ass't 380g w  w
Jumbo rtia
Scoitowels f  98
2 roll back :
r  i m
Yoeuli 7500 T Cookies ^7®®Assorted 700g i
Country Harvest ^
B read jv<>
7 Grain, 100% & Scsiimo Wliilo C7Sq wL
Arm & Hammer dtoi jltfhDeodorant
55-630 i i l l
Carnation Ass't lOpk. ^  * *
Hot '1™ 
Chocolate Jb





Hot ©eg Huns JL |
The largest and newest 
Chinese and Szedman Budffct
Daily Dinner Bn£fet
Mon-Thurs 5 pm to 9 pm 
adult /children (4-10 yrs) $6.95 /snrs. 10% o f f
Friy Sat & Snn 
Seafood Buffet
Frl-Sun 5 pm to  9  pm 
adult $12.95 /  children (4-10 yra) $6.95 /  snrs, 10% off
Daily Luncli Buffet /
"/ ,1,1 am ,to 3  pm
Monlri$6.95/»$8.9S,/Sen.lO%off/ ;
| E S  / t  
# £ ' 1
3 m - 6 6 6 »
100 Aldarsmltlt PI.
: (Ndliioti Sguant) "
Noxt'tio Admiriils Walk 
close to T h rin y  Foods
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i^ostal sefvice on the ^^eninsula
jK)riiqiitriosfe to established serw P a r t ^ f o u r
Over the past few articles, we have discovered that the de­
velopment of the postal service on the Saanich Peninsula did 
not come about without its problems. There were disputes and 
complaints as to where the mails should be dropped o ff; 
whether in open bags or closed; by land or water; and con­
cerning which day of the week delivery and pickup should oc­
cur.
This week we will continue with our survey of the postal ser­
vice and some of those who carried it out.
fter retaining the mail contract for the conveying of 
O ; the mails to the Peninsula for 12 years, John W.
William lost the contract to Henry Simpson, the 
well-known keeper of the Prairie Tavern, at the end of 
March 1877. The new contract consisted of the weekly de­
livery of the mails from Victoria to Saanich, overaperiod of 
four years, for the annual sum of $245.
With the first delivery on April 4, the British Colonist re­
ported that; “Under the new mail arrangements the West 
Saanich Road will not enjoy the privilege of a mail service.” 
Apparently the contract required the delivery to and fro by 
the East Road only.
“The West road,” continued the Colonist, thus de­
prived of what it has always regarded as a great public con­
venience, and persons residing on the line and wishing to 
receive letters and papers must either come to Victoria or 
cross from the West to the East road.”
This was essentially a reversal to how the service origi­
nally was contracted a decade previous, v/hen the settlers 
from the East Road had to make their way across the Penin­
sula to the West Road for their mail and papers. How long 
this hew delivery arrangement lasted is\not clear, but it 
could not have been for long, as no complaints were 
recorded on this point.
The normal cbure of operation in the carriage of the 
mails was that the prospectiy run­
ning of a stagecoach service, making the necessary trips to 
and from Victoria. The mail contracts were essentially an 
extension of their business, and added very few additional 
expenses. Siihpsbri’shofmarroutihe was to inake two trips 
per week. On Wednesdays and Saturdays, he picked up pas- 
kngers at designated stops on Government, Johnson and 
Douglas Streets; He also carried the mail on the Wednes- 
dayrun. ■ ■ '
Business must have been fairly profitable, as Simpson is 
recorded purchasing a brand new Mackenzie &  Meston 
"four-wheeler” for the route in June 1879, which was capa­
ble of accommodating nine passengers. What he charged 
his passengers per trip is not known, but was likely in the 
area of $2 each, as this was the typical charge, The trip nor­
mally took about three or four hours, making stops at each 
watering hole and wayside inn on the route. The trip was 
also a bumpy affair: the stage often having to run-along ruts 
made in the roads by narrow cordwood wagons. As the 
stage ran in all seasons and every possible weather coridi- 
tion, the trip occasionally took considerably longer.
One example is recorded in the Victoria Daily Standard, 
in February 1879, that there was four feet of snow on the 
ground In the Saanich district, and that the stage only 
“made 12 miles in seven hours,” .
Mail delivery in the district during Henry Simpson’s first 
four-year contract appears to have been accomplished with­
out many problems. The contract consisted of a trip the 
length of 24 miles. |18 miles from Victoria to Wain Cpss 
road, and six returning to Mt, Newton Cros.s Road.) .Sini|> 
son was successful in renewing the contract several times, 
holding ii until August 31, 1892, when Rufus P. Horth of 
North Saanich took it over. During these years, several 
changes were brought about in the postal service. ^
In January 1884, Robert F. John and George A. McTavish,
'The trip normally took about three 
or four hours, making stops at each 
watering hole and wayside inn on 
the route. The trip was also a 
bumpy affair; the stage often 
having to run-along ruts made in 
the roads by narrow cordwood 
wagons. As the stage ran in all 
seasons and every possible weather 
condition, the trip occasionally took 
considerably longer.”
the districts representatives in the Provincial Legislature, 
made the following resolution:
‘That a respectful address be presented to his honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, praying his honor to recommend to 
the Dominion Government the expediency of establishing 
a semi-weekly mail betŵ een Victoria City, I-ake and Saanich
The recommendation was not brought about until July 1, 
1885, at which lime Simpson began to carry the mails twice 
a week, for which he received the annual sum of $445. Fre- 
yious to this, a Post Office was established at the Brackman 
& Ker steam gristinill in North Saahichbn May 1,1884.
By January 4885, the Daffy :Gofywisf reported that a 
money order office was being established in connection to 
theM ill Post Office and did not 0 ^  to the piibUc until A ^  
1. During its first three months in operation, there were 35 
/ money brders purchased; to the total value of $849.03; 
which was a considerable amount at the time.
On August 1,1887, in South Saanich a second Post Office 
was established, with; John Dart Bryant acting as its Fost- 
/master. Known as the South Saanich Post Office, this es­
tablishment lasted only for a few years; closing on March 
31,1890. The reason for its closure is not clear, altliough the 
postal service was about to take a dramatic change in the 
next few years which saw several Post Office districts es­
tablished.
The first of these new establishments was the Sidney 
Post Office, opened on June 1,1892, with Lionel Dickinson 
as Postmaster. Sidney at this time was not much of a town, 
only having a few buildings standing, and a sawmilj. Al­
though in a few years time, on the completion of the Victo­
ria Sidney Ifailway, the resemblance of a town soon de­
veloped.
Four more district Post Offices were established on Au­
gust 1, 1892, each known by the name of their Postmasters: 
Turgoose Post Office, with Peter Turgoose as Postmaster; 
Sluggelt Post Office, with John Sluggett as Postmaster; Ha­
gan Post Office, with James Hagan as Postmaster and 
Young Post Office, with Henry Young as Postmaster.
D uring  the next few articles, we well take a look at some o f  
the district Fostmasten and the ir families.
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Up to ®ff per person till the end of March.
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Prices are per person, round trip, based on avftilabllity and subject to change 
' without notice, terms and conditions apply.
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B A C O ^ I
500  g  PKG ................................. 3 ^ ’
♦
FROZEN
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90 8  g  B O X .......... ............... .
4 9 9
FR O ZEN  3  VARIETIES
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♦
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SS® © IF T  € E lt¥ iF iC A H i
Villa Dosa Distoranle
1015 Ibrt Street 384-5^/
Victoria's Authentic Italian j!uis
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E X i m V I i l G I N
G i i V E G I L
3 4 8
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CALIFORNIA GROWN SIZE 56’S 
LARGE S IZ E , NAVEL
O R A N G E S
840 kg
C H IL E A N
IJtRGE SIZE  
NECMRS^IES
4.39  kg.
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C A N A D A  N O . 1 
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10 lb  B A G ...................
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Upcoming events on the Peninsula: 
The high school soccer season is getting 
into p .ll swing on the Peninsula. Watch fo r  
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hockey is available on the PeninsMia
Check out the many 
courses avalable in the Kids 
Only flyer placed by 
Panorama Leisure Centre in 
last week’s Review, or the 
Adults Only flyer arriving in 
next week’s Peweur.
New youth programs in­
clude; In cooperation with 
Elite Dance Studio, C heer- 
l e a d in g , a program for 8  to 
10 year olds offers a great 
combination of dance, tum­
bling and cheers, starting 
on April 20.
Interested in golf? B eg in­
ner  G olf for 8 to 14 year 
olds teaches the basics of 
the game and wraps up with 
; a fun tournament — start- 
liig j^ r il :28. G irls on  t h e  
M ove for 8 to 12-year-olds 
starts May 1. Program con­
tent will be designed by the 
7 girls who register.
New/adult programs in-/ 
£ elude:lai Chi Chih, Drop-in 
Social Ballroom Dance and 
Into, to Golf and more. To 
£ register for all pfogfams; 
call us at 65&-7271.
A T aste of Recreation  
pass, available for the
month of April, and which 
gives you one month of un­
limited drop-in recreation 
for $20, is for sale now at all 
Greater Victoria Recreation 
Centres as well as the YM- 
YWCAs. This $20 pass al­
lows you unlimited drop-in 
access to swim, skate, 
weights or fitness at every 
recreation centre and YM- 
YWCA. Afou can purchase 
your pass now at Panorama.
Watch for the Peninsula 
Recreation Commission 
Strategic Plan display lo­
cated at the following loca­
tions: North Saanich Mu­
nicipal Hall from March 20 
to 24; Sidney Municipal Hall 
from March 27 to 31; and 
Central Saanich Municipal 
Hall from April 3 to 7.
The displays are tenta­
tively scheduled for Sidney 
Library on April 7 tb,l4;and 
the Central/S^nichObrary 
form April 14 to 25.
Tlie display will include a 
pamphlet outlining the 
Strategic Plan and feedback 
forms. Respond by Friday, 
April 28.
The dreani season for the Tforiinsula: 
Panthers hockey club has come to an end.
With high hopes, and an impressive / 
record behind them they went into CampF 
bell Riveq Friday eyening, trailing the 
Storm three games to one in thb best-of- 
; seven championship;
£ The Pantherteam opened up a 34) lead 
in the second period, and then played tight 
defensive hockey in the third to close out 
'■'diewn.'
Tlie Panthers clawed outthe 4-1 victory 
in front of 1,100 unhappy fans who had 
hoped to see a victory for tlie home team 
and an Island Championship coronation.
Tlie biggest goal of the game was 
scored by Palmer Hepburn who made it 2-
dbn ashbrthanded breakaway 
/ “ That was the most exciting game I 
have ever been involved in,” said head- 
; coach Pete Zubersky
tWe talked about what was important to 
each player, why they wanted to win, and 
then the boys came out and laid it all on the 
line.”:
The Panthers arrived back in Victoria at 
4 a,m. on Saturday morning, and were fac­
ing anotlier do-or-d.ie situation in front of 
dieir hometown fans.
Unfortunately Friday’s game seemed to 
have caught up with them, as they did not 
have die jump shown the previous 
evening.
In spite of this, the Panthers oiiened the
scoring in the first, though it would be the 
last time they would tiirn the red light on 
in both the game, and the 99/00 season. 
The final score was 7-1, with the Stor m tak­
ing the series 4-2.
“ We were successful in terms of how 
deep we went in the playoffs, but more im­
portantly how our players were able to de­
velop tliroughout the year,” said Zubersky.
“ The support we received diis year 
from the community was beyond niy ex­
pectations, and we will be back and will be 
even better next year," he promised.
During the course of the season the 
Panthers had nine players play games witli 
die Victoria Sialsa.
'  1 c 975'4 f if th  Stfe'et,*Siiiiney
U9 - Play wear 1 Tarantulas 1
U12 - Brentwood Salvage 0 Cowichan 1
U12 Gold “ District Cup
Beacon Autoparts 3 Uikehill 2
U15 Gold - Scoremaster 3 Cowichan 1
Clean Air Filler 
Inspeel Spark Plug 
Sharpen 8 Balance Blade 
Lubrlcato Moving Parts
PWSl': ri f  'l ; 'T*| TifTfry.
vrm . J ^  i f</ 1
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS
RIGHLOGK RENTALS
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The Stelly’s Senior Boys basketball team can 
wear their skth place finish at the Provincial 
Basketball Championships witli pride.
The tournament, March 14-18 in Vancouver, 
saw the top 20 teams in B.C. 
come together for a smorgas-
board of great basketball. ,
Stelly’s played five games, and l  UC DOyS SrlOWed d
won four of them. lot of character to
In their first match-up the i. t. jx
team defeated Prince George 84- COffie oack ajtev trie
80-69, beatWelbngton 8449, and 
defeated Lord Byng 9454.
Stelly’s rounded off play with a 
vrin over Yale 96-65.
Rtt Meadows topped the tour­
ney while Terry Fox came in second, and Car­
son Graham third.
“We showed a lot of character to come back 
after the second game loss," said headcoach 
DaveTooby
“ They(Stelly’s) played hard in the last three 
games where they could have just given up.”
Nathan Ashmead was awarded second all- 
star for the tournament and was also given a 
B.C. High School scholarship for overcoming 
adversity.
The sbcth place finish is the best a Stelly’s 
team has done at the tournament level.
“We were pleased to be going to the B.C.’s,” 
said Tooby of the season.
“We were ranked between 7 - 
12 all year and did quite well.” 
According to Tooby the high­
light of the season was playing 
the tournament in Toronto where 
the team was given the chance to 
compete against prep schools 
from across the United States
94 ^ h and Canada.
tisaSsCOSCn wave Looldng to next year he notes
 _____________    that the team will miss the sbc
graduating seniors: Nathan Ash­
mead, Dan Antonik, Adam Dalquist, Joey McKli- 
lop, Ian Harrison and James Wishlaw.
Tooby added that dl three coaches, himself, 
Joe Milligan and Mike McKay, are proud of the 
team and how diey played.
SATIMg
Catering to all your Parly 
or Banquet Needs!
DALLAS  




S e f w c e  C e f i t e r
[® h off
J u s t  B r in g  in  
T h is  A d !
^  Yamaha Outboards 2HP - 250HP 
'A Genuine Yamaha Parts & Accessories 
^  Authorized Yamaha Service/Warranty Centre 
★ Quality Marine Parts ONE PER CUSTOMER
LGcation: 10189  M cDonald Park Road, Suite 11 
*B etw een Slegg Lum ber a n d  Sentinel SeltStorage (in the McDonald Lnduslrial Park Building)
M a rin e  Sales &  Service ;
OesMIJIISSg: - :
P a r ts  &  A c cc B is o rie s  
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JtudeBits versus staff at' l&ie:20OO ¥iksiBg Cup
fhe goaJtehder for the students listens intently as the national anthem plays prior 
to the start of the Viking Cup between North Saanich Wllddle School teachers and 
jrade 8 students, the game, FrI., IVlarch 17, was the 12th annual at Panorama 
excited staff and students alike. It was a t l^ t  contest, but in the end the 
Iteachers came out the victors narrowly defeating the students 5-4. The teachers 
I managed to put an end to their two-year Viking Cup loosing streak. Between perl- 
lods the crowd was entertained with sumo wrestlers, clowns and a shoot the puck 
icontost.£'
S E R V IC E  S P E C IA L
‘ • Cloiirt pan • TrnnKniiooion Pan Inapoolion • Adjusl Bands
, * Adjui!! Throllla Linkngo‘ Chock Moclulof .
; ‘  Replaoo Pan aaskot*r-ill with Now
C l a i r  D o w r i e y ' s
" Quality rephlrs at competitive prices ,





H I - T E C H  C O L L I S I O N
COMPLUE AUTI;H)0DYJttlAIRS TO ALiti.AKtS ft






Claire Downey’s Service  
Sr/an sqvs
.Pldnnlnff a roadtrlp with the 
fam ily this s m m a t i ’ For 
p aacep f m ind have your 
front end parts Inspected, 
front tmd eillsnmcnt done 
and your brakes checked 
when fa u i vehicle Is In fo r 
repular service.
re




'/TM  p? P t i w M )' S ..S; • .« « wmm .m m n m' u ; mm ma ^ '
KIDS 10  & UNDER FREE {When accompaniad by or, adult) ADULTS $ 1 2  •  STUDENTS/SENJORS $ 8  
Gates Open 5:30 pm Time Trials 6:30 pm Racing 7:30 pm
Wangle W
Annual
S H O W  &  S A L E
Join Us March 24,25,26
’  ' I '
- n y  N e w  R V  P u rc h a s e
if','' mm „ m ‘ ’ 'l J» ' ’ ' I ' ‘ Jl. ’ ■
Tr anq  0  RV h a s  G one to ,th e  O u te r L im its
tir> '
.............
) i t b * N iJ e § e ! ib e n
take mo to
, your sawings
X - — ''
: 10299 McDonald Pk,Rd. V
6S6-tl22_," ' ' " " : : : D t . i t i2 H _ l
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Bmss eoHiiHg to diiisier
Now, there’s nothing personal, but fire­
fighters would really rather not join you for 
dinner. But too often, we have to.
During the course of last year, we have 
responded to far too many calls for fires 
originating in the kitchen. While we have 
been fortunate with no loss of life, we have 
had to deal with burns, smoke inhalation 
and other injuries.
During 1995 (the most recent year for 
available Canadian fire statistics), there was 
an overall drop in the number of fires and 
the dollar losses resulting from fire. The 
bad news was the huge increase in the num­
ber of cooking ^ d  
kitchen-related fires.
Most of these kitchen 
fires (about 85 per cent) 
start on stoves and the ma­
jority are linked to the im­
proper use of oils for deep 
fatfrying. On electricrange tops, the burners 
are not thermostaticdly controlled and will 
continue to produce more an dmbre heat 
Any oilheatingin apan will eventually reach 
its ignition temperature and a fire will result 
Should a fire start the first moments are 
."'critical;///::
® Shut off the burner and slide the lid 
onto the pan to smother the fire. This re­
moves the source of heat while covering
the pot removes the supply of oxyen to the 
fire. Often, people remove the pan from the 
stove and throw water on the fire. Many are 
splashed by hot, burning oil while attempt­
ing to move the pan to the sink. Even plac­
ing the pan in the sink can result in serious 
consequences. Pouring water on an oil- 
based fire causes a tremendous increase in 
the intensity of tlie fire and heat. The fire 
will spread and result in significant loss.
• A fire extinguisher can be useful, how­
ever, one must be carefiil as the contents are 
under pressure and if used improperly, the 
hot oil can be spread outside the pan, result­
ing in additional damage 
and possible injury. Baking 
soda may also be effective 
if sprinkled on the burning 
pan. However, extreme 
care must be exercised not 
to expose oneself to poten­
tially serious burns from the flames.
In Canada:
® A  fire takes place every eight minutes
® 422 people died by fire in 1995. (Resi­
dential fires accounted for 78 per cent of the 
fire deaths.
® Total losses (direct property damage) 
amounted to $h l8  billion.
It’s is food for thought —- mostldtchen 
fires are avoidable. -
mm
Service ® Recharge 
Auto ® Marine • Industrial
The Review provides this 
community calendar free of 
charge, giving preference to 
Saanich Peninsula clubs, or­
ganizations and individuals 
holding events in our reader­
ship area. Publication is not 
guaranteed. Please submit 
written information before 5 
p.m. Friday for inclusion in 
the following Wednesday’s pa­
per. Calendar items should be 
mailed, dropped off at our of 
fice (9726 First St., Sidney, 
V8L 3S5), faxed to 656-5526 
or emailed to penreview@sa- 
nati.com.
Fraiiisiila
Parents of children start­
ing Kndergarten at Saanich 
schools in September 2000 
are encouraged to register 
all children born in 1995 el­
igible. Bring proof of child’s 
age and address. Register at 
the School Board Office,; 
2125 KeatingX Rd. Call 652- 
.'7309.:/"/'/v.£;-/.:/';,//■.""•//",£
/ Arte It Ciafts::/
Sidney Reading Series 
presents an evening of out­
standing poetry with two of 
Canada’s finest, acclaimed 
/̂  poeti Patrick Friesen / and 
distinguished poet and
March 31, 7:30 p.m. at The 
Breakwater Cate, Seaport 
Place. Admission $2. For 
info call 656-2430.
Dunsmuir Lodge pre­
sents the play Wrong For 
Each Other, part UVic’s M il­
lennium Festival, on f^ ril 4 
and 5, 6:30 p.m. at the con­
ference centre, 1515 Mc­
Tavish Road. To reserve 
tickets ($50) call 656-3166.
The 15th annual Fine 
Arts Show at Sooke Mu­
seum call for entry is for all 
artists across the Capital Re­
gion. Submissions are ac­
cepted between May 13-14. 
Any media, must have been 
completed since January 
1997. Call the Sooke Region 
Museum, (250)642-6351.
/;:" BHsiness/;: /■
Inform ation session on 
building Community solu­
tions to common economic 
challenges; info on GEDCO 
Victoria, a resource organi­
zation / for ,/ comrhunity 
/groups and cooperatives, by 
Lynne Markell, wall be held 
oh Frid^, April 14,9:15 a.ra. 
til noon at GEDC/O/yictoria, 
703 B fbu^tqn Street. Gall 
/; 36()ti852 / tp/̂
The Saanich Peninsula
Home Business Association 
offers information and ideas 
for people operating, or con­
sidering a home-based busi­
ness. They meet every 
Thursday at 10 a.m. Please 




ing, tap and basic ballet 
classes for adults, teens and 
children. We perform at 
nursing homes and the hos­
pital. Call Janet at 656-1869.
Alcohol-free and drug-free 
dances for adults only are 
being held the last Saturday 
of every month. Music 
starts at 9 p.m.. The Moose 
Lodge, 7925 East Saanich 
Road, for more information, 
call Bob at474^)365-
: :"':-;&eiils//'/:;/
M t. 'Newton Centre/ Lun­
cheon & Fashion Show is 
March 25, noon, at Saanich­
ton Bible FeUowslfip, 2159 
M t Newton X  Road. limited 
seating; tick^ ■ o ■ ■
/ critic Gary Geddes; Friday, / '
fund-rals^te
/ /. /" '/ 'K 5 /£ r
(^ABdwl fa r  Kids’ Sake Is  f
March 25 and 26 at Town &  
Country Lanes. Pick up 
pledge forms at any Mc-
Donald’s location or
475-1117-
C L O T IiC ^ m E
Sale Ends 
April 1,2000
M J L f m m  :
Quilting •  Fancies ® Suitings ® Fleece 
and MORE
M L  BATfBDl® % STUFFIN®
/arm & Natural and More
OFF Reg. Price 
UPSTAIRS BMOAIN FLOOR
ALL. FABRIC SAVE A  w  OFF Sale Price
ALL BUTTERiCK SIEWINe PAHERNS
3 4 9 . .
ea.
FROM THE CLOTH CASTLE’S SEWIN6 CENTRE 
SHOW PRICIN6 ON ALL BABYLOCK® -  ELNA -  EURO-PRO
20"40*^® FFR eg. Price
HOME DECORATOR
•  Lace Sheers » Drapery ® Upholstery •  Linings
. 2 ® “4 ® % F F  Reg. Price
W illis  Point volunteer 
firefighters will hold a flea 
maiJcet, arts ’n’ crafts sale 
on Sunday, March 26, 10 
a.m. - 3 p.m. at the Willis 
Point Community Hall. 
Fund-raiser for new fire­
fighting equipment. Door 
prizes. Call 652-1286.
A  charity auction to bene­
fit Countryside Pre-School 
will be held April 15,7 p.m., 
at St. Stephen’s Church
CoiVnNUED ON PAGE 23
/Wlieri'̂  Only/Th© 






Shop & S gvo M
f  HE CLOTIHI CASTLE
786 Gol(Jstream Ave., VSctoila
/ : 4 7 8 - 2 1 / 1 2 / / /










H c m m n M U M
/ / ' / / ,
Price
X,
' • / I . . £^ : '
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Hall, 7921 St. Stephen’s 
Road, Saanichton. Free en­
try. Call Wendy Seward, 
652-0367 for ticket s.
! The Canadian Cancer So­
ciety’s annual Relay for a 
Friend will take place at 
IWic Centennial Stadium on 
May 13, 9 a.m. -1  p.m. Call 
: the information Hotline,
1384-9950.
Health
iBetter Breathers’ Club, a 
|respiratory support group 
[ (asthma, bronchitis, emphy- 
isema, hay fever, etcA meets 
|on Monday, March 25,1:30 
).m. at Norgarden, 2300 
|Henry Avenue. For infor- 
lation call 655-1195 or 656- 
1521.
St. Stephen’s Anglican 
Church will offer Rev. Dr. 
7ayne Short with The Less 
Stress Workshop on Thurs- 
iay, March 30,7 -10 p.m. at 
5t Stephen’s Church Hall, 
5t Stephen’s Road (off Mt. 
lewton X  Road) Pre-regis- 
ration required: 652-4311.
^ell program is held Mon- 
iays, 1 to 3 p.m. Join us for 
|ood pressure rhonitorihg,
pflexblogy manicures and
■■■/.-■ -■< - ' /:■■•■£ ■,££ v'
pedicures. 10030 Resthaven 
Drive.
Hope, a cancer support 
group, meets the third 
Wednesday of every month 
at Rest Haven Lodge, 2281 
Mills Road, 7:30 - 9 p. m. 
For more info. 656-0219 or 
658-1767.
TOPS (Take O ff Pounds 
Sensibly) meets every Mon­
day night (except statutory 
holidays) at the Peninsula 
Health Unit, 2170 Mt. New­
ton X Road. Weigh-in 6:30 - 
7 p.m. Meeting 7 - 8  p.m. 
For information: Edda, 655- 
7082.
Peninsula Best Babies is 
a prenatal outreach pro­
gram funded by Peninsula 
Community Services. The 
program offers lifestyle 
counselling and nutritional 
support to help you have a 
healthy baby. Contact 
Heather Player at 655-5321 
for more information.
Canadian-Weight Aware­
ness - Champs Club Inc. - is 
a weight loss support team 
that meets weekly. Open to 
men, ladies and youths over 
the age of 10 who share a 
common concern of manag­
ing pounds sierisibly. Call 
Anne at/361-3535 for more 
ihfbrmatioh;
HERM AN® by .Jim Unger
O Jtm 1 Atls(. tjy UiBKKl 1 !W7
‘You know, a brain like yours 
is wasted cutting weeds."
The Peninsula Stroke Re­
covery Club welcomes peo­
ple and family members 
who have experienced 
stroke to attend Monday 
meetings held from 11 am. 
to 2 p.m. at the Seventh Day 
Adventist Church, 9300 
Willingdon (Airport) Road. 
For details about speech 
therapy, physical exercise 
and spousal support pro­
grams, call Denise Adams, 
X6524372!££'
Kids & Youth
Rhymes That Bind 
teaches parents they joy and 
benefits of using rhymes 
and songs with their child 
and promotes language de­
velopment Infant and tod­
dler classes (4 months - 2 
years) begin in April at the 
Sidney library (Nell Horth 
room) and other Peninsula
D r . Paul N eum an
Eyesight and safe driving
W hen w e drive, w e  m ake m osi o f o u r dec is ions on the 
bas is  o f v isua l cues: the position  o f other vehic les end 
pedestrians, traffic lights, signs, hazard w o m in g s  etc. Good 
v is ion  is c ruc ia l to safe driv ing . V is ion to r d riv ing  invo lves 
m ore than the ab ility  to read the letters on  the eye chart 
(central v is io n ): Peripheral v is ion , depth perception and co lou r 
v is ion  are a ll im portan t factors w h ich  in fluence ou r ju d g m e n t 
w h ile  d riv ing . The M otor Vehicle B ranch tests these v isu a l 
sk ills  w hen w e first app ly  tor a driver's license. Th is screening 
is  not a  substitu te  for a fu ll eye exam ina tion  by a D octor of 
Optometry w h o  can prescribe corrective tenses o r other 
treatment, if necessary, and evaluate fhe  hea lth  o f the eyes.
Our eyes change in  sub tle  and g ra du a l w a y s  as w e age. 
W e m ay no t rea lize o u r v is ion  has g ra d u a lly  deteriorated to  a 
level tha t does not m eet the legal an d  sa fe  requirem ents fo r 
operating a m o to r veh ic le . In m an y  cases, the so lu tion  m a y  be 
as s im p le  as, new  prescrip tion lenses.
Glare is  a  com m o n  prob lem  to  m os t drivers w hen the sun  
is  low  in  the  sky ahead and w hen the ro o d  surface is  w e t and 
shiny. Sunglasses m a y  help, a lon g  w ith  c lean ing you r 
w indsh ie ld . Another cause  o f g la re  m a y  be cataracts, w h ic h  
can develop a s  w e  age. This c lo ud ine ss  in  the  tenses o f the 
eyes con  cause  an increase in  sens itiv ity  to  lig h t in  the early  
stages. Your op tom etris t can odv ise  you  a b o u t tin ted lenses to  
reduce g la re  and  con tinue to  counse l yo u  a s  the ca ta racts 
d e v e lo p . /  .
Regu lar eye exam ina tions  determ ine i f  y o u r v is io n  is  good  
enough fo r safe d riv ing . You ow e it to  y o u rse lf and everyone 
else on the rood to  m ake  sure that yo u  are see ing v /e ll ond  
reacting to  s itua tion s  a s  q u ick ly  os  poss ib le .
  . . . . .  . ■ : ■/ ,;£\?
,  . •• I "  • " " . . • - • ' tv
' //£■■/£■■■>££'£
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3% CashBack. That’s what we give you 
when you give us your mortgage business.*
    ■
D e. Paul N e iunan
O p to tnctris i
B rentw ood Bay 
1 0 -7 1 0 3  W est Sasuuch R d .
-  5 4 4 -2 2 1 0
■X-'.
     - " -
u m m > .
£ Clean A nd  to  the point,
I  T h a r’s the message behind
I  our 3% CashBack 
MaTtgage. Get a new 
;; S-year residential mortgage 
w ith a compeiilive 
interest rate from either 




Then we’ll give you an 
amoimt equal to 3% o f £
your mortgage principal, |
in CHsl'i, upfron t. O il a . , ,,
$350,000 mortgage, tha t’s £
$■1,500 to  u:.e h u w e v e r  
you wish. A nd  there’s no 
upper lim it.
VISIT A TD BANK OR CANADA TRUST
V . '
■ r  
../•r
■: i':' : "I;
"A
BR ANCH OR CHECK
* www,tdhank.cn r w\vw.canhdni;rtif;T.c<htf • s".: ...I
i l BANK O
", fifii
j I I I i M, !M1 " I I ' I 1 i  ̂ (
'■■/"; :'/'£/'r / r . / ; f  r*Sorne conditions apply. Ask l o l ' d e t a i l s . /■
, ' o iiet can b(s changed or withdrciwn At any time, wilhoul notice.^
.■?.'I. "  1 . . ,  .... , < . ,' • i •
1 f rnn Tnfn FHrYwn
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0urEnc§s&nDH6̂  
Digital PCS phone is:
iM i i  llS  Piiil
® 1000 Weekend mmutes 
® 175 Anytime minutes
• 4001st incoming 
minutes
All for just $35 per month(after49.00 mail in rebate)
W e M lg lM S & M W a a m m ^ ^
eRatpidaUansdstŜ
Applies as $50 credit on future Rogers AT&T monthly bill. One year plans starting at $35 per month. Per second 
billing applies after the first minute. New activations only. Offer expires April 30,2000. Lonjg distance, roaming 
and applicable taxes are extra. System Access Initiation Fees may apply.
'"Rogers Communications Inc. Used under license. S>AT&TCorp. Used under license.
•YAfi?'
oJ/IYOm 'C-
Corning soon to the 
Peninsula News Review
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locations. Please call early 
to register or for informa­
tion ask for Mother Goose 
at the Peninsula Commu­
nity Services, 656-1034 Lo­
cal 425.
Sidney Preschool, a mem­
ber of the Vancouver Island 
Cooperative Preschool As­
sociation, is accepting chil­
dren in to the 4-year-olds’ 
program for Sept 2000. Call 
655-3333 for information.
Countryside Pre-School 
at St. Stephen’s Road, off 
M t Newton X Road, is tak­
ing registration for its 3s 
and 4s classes for Septem­
ber entry. Please call 
Brenda Lineham, 652-3424 
for information.
!iis€el!aiie©iis£
Big Brodiers and Big Sis­
ters v/ill hold its next volun­
teer information session will 
be held March 30; 6:30 - 
7:30 p.m. at #18-3318 Oak 
Street. Call 475-1117 to re­
serve a space.
The Vancouver Island Re­
gional; Idbrary,/ Central 
Saanich Branch, 1209 
Clarke Road, Brentwood 
Bay, will hold two storytinie 
programs for children 3-5 
years old. Session 1: Mon- 
I  tiaysfatd():3(l'toni/£^
"May 1; Session 2:£VVednies/ 
days at 10:30 a,m., A^nl 5 /  
26; Pre-re^stratiori begins : 
March 23. Call 652-2013.
Central Saanich Seniors 
centre will hold ah Art 
Show & Sale Saturday, April 
8,1  - 5 pirn; at the (Centre, 
1229 Clarke Road.
Central Saanich Seniors 
Centre will hold a huge 
Garage & Bake Sale on Sat­
urday, April 15, 9 a.m, - 2 
p.m. at the Centre, 1229 
Clarke Road.
Central Saanich Seniors
Centre will hold an Easter 
Bunny Bingo at the Centre 
on Wednesday. April 19,1 - 
4 p.m. Special games, every­
one welcome.
Were you a 1990 Parkland 
graduate? The 10-year-re- 
union plans are underway. If 
you’re interested, call Jenn 
Hobson at 361-9103 or email 
atjennhobson@home.com
The Brentwood Bay Li­
ons, who will be celebrating 
their 5th anniversary in 
June, meet at ? p.m. on the 
second and fourth Tuesday 
of each month in Lions 
Cove, 1196 Sluggett Road, 
Brentwood Bay.
A ll form er residents of 
Nakusp, B.C. are invited to 
the giant Homecoming 2000 
celebration, August 4 - 7. 
For information call Nakusp 
& District Chamber of Com­
merce, (250)265-4234, fax 
26B3808, .em ail:
nakcom@cancom.net.
Penihsula Garden Club 
meets the second Thursday 
of the/mpnth//^
/  the Silver Threads 
10030 Resthaven Drive. 
"New mernbeis welcome:
m u s ic .
$5. Call Tony Booker, 727-
2529 for more.
Sing harmony with an all­
female chorus. Learn four- 
part harmony with the 
Greater Victoria Chorus. 
Rehearsals on Tuesday 
evenings at St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, Pandora and 
Vancouver. Call D. Bowles, 
381-7102.
Adult beginner group vio­
lin classes begin in Febru­
ary at the Sidney Commu­
nity Music School, 10364 
McDonald Park Road. Clas­
sical and folk fiddle —- no 
previous experience neces­
sary. Tuesdays, 1:45-2:45 
and 7:158:15 p.m. For infor­
mation call Margaret at 744-
Gettin’ Higher Choir mecls 
Monday nights at the Uni­
tarian Church, 5575 West 
Saanich £^ad. This is a 
choir for anyone who has 
ever wanted to sing. For in­
formation oh joihing, call 
Karasima, 384-3895.
...................................... .re-:
suhie practice every Tues­
day a f 7:3() p.m£iri/fo 
gion Hall on Mills/Road. 
; New: menibersS welcome. 
652-2035.
f The Victoria Citadel Brass 
Band Ensemble, the Gener­
ations Chorus and the Pfo- 
ciaimers, a male voice 
gospel quartet, in concert at 
Saanich Peninsula Presby­
terian Church, 9296 East'
: Saanich; Ro:ad£ (at; Willing/t;; 
don) on Saturday;; March : 
£ 25, 7:3() p.hf. Tickets;:$8 
adults, $6 students; free for 
children 12 and under. Tick­
ets: Tanner’s Bbokstbre and 
the church.
Concert at S t M ary’s on 
Sunday, April 2,3 p.m. Kier- 
; Ian: Irish music featuring 
singers, pipes, bass, guitar, 
penny whistle and more. Sug­
gested minimum donation
Nalionai Cbachiiig Certi­




6H;May 8, 7:15£ 9:15 p.ih. 
Call 3855251 to register.
Sidney la w n  Bowling 
Club is now accepting reg­
istrations for the coming 
season. Please call Inez at 
6559564 for information.
Central Saanich Lawn 
Bowls Club welcomes new 
members for the 2000 sea­
son. Coaching if heeded. 
Call 652-8674 or 652-4995.
R e n e w i n g  
t h e  C o v e n a n t
jSunday, 26 MartliLent 5
H fm g  the Covenant 
jSplrituality 101 ,9: ib am |
W o r i i i J O  urn 
SaniUtflfy Choirii) alltiiileiitu 
;;;;: Aniiwmir'wMwTai/iifi;
/ t i i i i  n CARE (•«aviDtr)i At At t  WHvicrs 
T f f i M l K O ;  lle v A le v e lto lits y  /
“ ':6S6“3 2 1 3 " H
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W, Snanicli and Mills nd,
I8;00a.ni,..................... EucharisUsaid
l9:Ci0a.m  with Sunday Sctiool





: 10030 Thiid St., Sidney 
1 Saturday Mass,....,:, 5:00 p.m.
1 Sunday Mass,..,,.;.,. 10;30 a m,
OUR LADY OF 
THE ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W, Saanich Road 
Sunday Mass 8:30 a.m. _ _ _ _
RECTORY* 652-1909
! SAANICH PENINSULA I
CHRISTADEIPII
lOCmON:
Moose Hall, 79 25  £.. Saanich Rd, 
TIMES:
I S unday School  ,9 ;3 0  am
A dull B ltile  S lu d y ,..  9 i3 0  am
I S unday S e r v i c e , . , t i l l  5'am
'EKplote  the  B ib le  w ith  
For more informallon
544-1211
SAANICH PENINSULA ’ 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
H J I : 9ZMG.5nanldi Rd, !
;; suwMy$c«o(&»'Ni/hww :
’ Cornu join Oor Oiowliijj Pi/llmvnMp •
nov.BorbaroV<>ung £ 656-2241
ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH I
SAANICHTON 
107.1 Ciillra Avenue
I Holy Communion    8:15 a.m',
j Sung Euchaiisl




I Vtehip #1. .  t»vi,inii«it,i:
•miOain,, fimivliKlwna • i:unrty/Vuiid,ic5,(tMl •it'Wiirr    , ,v'k,fii||:iiif.i»iiKi





lOCM'lOH • liO'M F'.it rifiy 
. EVtW.SUNPAY. 10;j0am. 
pwti. wiev/cc wnn ccAmvoritMcil
First Unitarian 
am rdi of Victoria
S M ii( la .v ja t .X O .i3 .a u a n ]
S iif id iiy  S r lio r il
N n rs y ry , 
liY- rrleh rfU r <Hver»,tty 
.  $ 5 7 5  W etlS aan ld iK (u i(l m 
.Z44M6S
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E V 1 E W R E A  L E S T  A  T E
Sidney Condo
O P E N  S U N  2 -4
102-2354 B re thou r Ave. 
Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
condo conven iently located 
close to senior centre; library, 
bus and Sidney shops. Bright 
corner un it w ith  large west 
lacing patio. T h is  un it has 
been beau tifu lly  m aintained. 
Insuite laundry. Lots of s to r­
age. Gas firep lace  in  liv ing 
room. 5 appliances included. 
Call today. $149,900.
To Reach Every H ousehoid  on  
T n e  Peninsula w ith  y o u r £
Advertising C a li . . .
..............
© S S - l l S l
A  N a t i i r e  
Lover's 
Paradise!
M L  1 3 7 3 9 2
N. Saanich "Eagle Eidge" • $258,980
•  Peaceful 7 5  ac. w ith trails and nature pond
•  2 ,0 00  sq.ft., 3 bed., 3 bath, gorgeous new  
kitchen, heat pum p, air conditioning
•  Southern exp., huge deck, 24 ' x 2 4 ' garage, RV 
parking, security gate
•  Top location, only 5 min. from  Sidney
©eaii Park 
Ctaarm
M L  13 9817
Wonderful Laynut • $339,009
• 2 ,856 sqA., 3  bed, 4  bath
> Elegance throughout with HW  flooR & 2 antique 
fireplaces , -
• Gourmet island kitchen with adjoining sitting room
• Formal front staircase & back staire to family room  
' Qose to rec  centre, parks and airport
,  J  K -  T  , ■
- Across from  waterfront, views lo  Satellite 
Channel
* 2,112 sq.ft.., 3 bed, fam ily room  & games room
• Recent upgrades of approximately $26,000
» New roof & kitchen, double carpoit, boat & RV 
parking
Quaet, ©ry, 
C o R v e s i i e e a t  
C o n d o




M L  1 4 2 4 5 0
Landscaped .59 Acre • $254,598 es" larges! Unit • $137,099Lady Ja
1,173 sq.ft. im m aculate corner unit 
Freshly painted 3 bedroom , 2  bath 
W ell-m anaged, no problem  building 
Steps to shops, exercise facility, restaurants, bus, 




M L  1 4 1665 H O L M E S




M L  140971
CaaiBtry "Cntie" • $239,900
■ Southend of A rdm ore w ith  views to Coles Bay 
' .60  acre with detached double garage 
■1,200 sq.fL, 2  bedroom , living room  with 
fireplace, rem odeled kitchen/bath
> Very sunny and close to  beach and nature trails
> Beautiful lot and setting!
Wonderful Family Commaiiity • $174,809
> 1,625 sq.fL, three bedroom , th ree bath
• Spacious master with ensuite & walk-in closet
• 1982, well-m aintained & decorated
• O u tdo or pool, tennis & playground
• W alk to  shopping, schools, bus, etc.
' D ouble garage, w /exposure
' ' -.SUNDAY
2:
Looking for the serenity and peacefulness a half acre in the country offers? Then com e and -. 
have a look on Sunday at this affordable cute sunny cottage located in sought after Deep  
Cove. Th e ow ners have invested in updates including a new  shingle roof, e n s u i t e / /  
bathroom , paint, dining room  conversion and electrical. The cottage has 2  bedrooms, 2 , 
bathrooms, living room , dining room , kitchen and a porch could be converted into a small / /  
third bedroom . Detached is a garden shed and good sized garage/workshop. MLS. O ffe rs : ■; 
invited $ 2 09 ,0 00 .1 030  Cypress Road _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
, : JRflPiCCABiE
Im peccable elegance for the m ost discerning wishing entry level living & gorgeous 
landscaped gardens with south facing award w inning private patio. Perfect layout with: 
formal living & dining rooms, 3 bedroom s, 2  bathrooms, feature kitchen open to a large 
fam ily room  with gas fire & door to  the patio. Low cost heat recovery/exchange. Built in 
v ac  .35 acre, small greenhouse, garden shed, u /g  sprinklers, picture of flowering shrubs & 
roses. Landscaped to perfection easy to m aintain. MLS $309,000. 8605 Kingcome Cres. 
Park. ■
£ / / : / £ ' " j v j e m l » e r © f / I k e /  
;■£££ £ liistltuto ©f
TO !»W % $VO tU M K IU E A^
' : roiSTillE ESTATE
Pristine country elegance for the most discerning, Unsurpassed quality in private 1 acre 
estate setting. 46 0 0  sq.ft. versatile luxury living, 4 bedroom s, 4 bathroom s, Formal 
entertaining rooms separate children's quarters 8  office space with bathroom . Bedroom  
w ing each w ith ensuite. Private in-law  suite, la rg e  games room , lam ily /m edia  rooms, 
spacious gourm et kitchen. 300  bottle w ine cellar. Attached x 2 garage Detached building  
suitable for cottage, offices or business, Superlative gardens com plem ent this irnpetcable 
hom e, MLS $520,000. :
£ i6 S 6 " ® ® l lS /£ ^
m m :  laniteaUii@lslitnd.net
Huinifii
ARTISTS TREAT AND RETREAT
.83 acre, lightly treed property with a lovely 3 /4  bedroom  hom e that has been experislvely 
and tastefully updated with approximately $47,000 invested. Newer blonded oak kitchen 
with eating area and ceramic tiled floor extending to the hallvyay. Super bathroom  with 
Jacuzzi tub and expensive fixtures and fittings. Vou must see inside to fully appreciate. 
Externally ihe double garage has recently been refurbished and the workshop could be 
converted to a summer house or studio. The property is surrounded by a new perimeter 
galvanized steel fence and gate. There is also a kennel and compound. MLS $239,000. 
Opre« House Sat, 2;30 - 4 p.m. 1610 MtTflvisli Road
SaaDicIi P aninsuia. 
yop: ready for them?
n o ;
Voftod Inlnnd F*ubll»h«rn’ 
a « » t To iiriam ! .£ 
P u b t io o t lD h n  1 0 0 0
mmi
Tourists will be here before you know I t ... they want to know 
whereto stay,/eatoncf tour.
Got mnxlnnuin exposure for your tourism advertlslnfi budjiot and 
book your apoco now in the now updated for 2000 Visitor's Guido.
FEATURING A FULL GLOSS MAGAZINIi COVER 
Your ad will bo profiled ih an oiword-wlnnlnK tourism 
publication with, over 40,000 distributed ttiroughout 
IhD lslDnd, Lower Mainland and Washington Stato,
Call your sales nepRitsENYATiVE tooav 
Jean •  Lori *  Bruce
Wednesday, IViaroh 22, 2000






If  buying or selling your home is such a 
big step in your life, why should you want 
your Realtor to think small.
Because a real estate transaction is 
complex and comprised of a thousand little 
details. That’s why if many of these little 
details, if overlooked could derail your 
home sale or purchase-or worse 
Ron Kubek feels that no detail is too small 
to over look when it comes to your 
important move. That’s why he is the 
perfect professional to trust with your big 
move. Gall Ron today.
N o  Sm aU Decision.
Selecting the right real estate professional 
is a tough decision. Ron Kubek had all the 
r i ^  qualifications to help you achieve 
real estate success. Call him today to 
scli^ulb a no-pbligahohmeeto^ 
discuss your move.
You’ll be glad you did.
ic y  B E K
Peifect Family Home! $230,000
W onderful view s: of M t  Baker,frorn tfie^ living and'
A Real Charmer! $179,000
iM a n y  updatesMn
dining foo[n, ':This split level horne has over 2 ,000"  -security system^ and
sq.ft; of comfort Back yard is fully fenced. #5480 bathroom . OPEN HOUSE SUN 2 -4  , , . #5512,
la rg e  fam ily hom e! $189,000 I Unit 3>7784 East Saanich Rd.
This 5 bedroom  ho m e is located on a corner lot j W onderfu l office space. O yer 2,000 sq.ft. Located
and offers a 2 bedroom  suite m ortgage h e lp e r Fully ; on corner, close to all amenities,
fenced backyard. #5484 ' #5465
Hobby Farm! I Looking to Build? $325,000
3 bedroom  house on 2 acres with a 2 stall barn close Beautiful 5, acre lot treed and private. Land is arable 
to w onderful trails, riding ring and a Sf?parate studio. I and serviced with rity water. A perfect location for a 
O ffered for sale.at S29S,00 0  #5499 hobby or horse farm, #5513
N E W  
L IS T IN G
P r i c e d  t o  P l e a s e !
$299,500
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, 2 - 4 PM  
8587 Sansum Park On your 1999 MLS Award! If 
you are thinking o f buying or 
selling, let Inez put her 
experience and knowledge to 
work for you. Inez can be 
reached at her home office 652 
7707 or paged at 479-3333.
Unique 4  beciroom light, bright &  clean 
Dean Park home. Open floor plan - great 
for fam ily &  entertaining. Lots o f 
windows, spacious decks. Enjoy the sunny 
south outlook with valley &  mountain 
views. Terrific value!
Jean D iinn^ Wendy Hemck
WESTCAN REALTY
4 7 9 t3 3 3 3
655-1816
M E A L T Y  W O R .L D '™  B y  t  h e  S  e  a  
1-800-326-8856





Sunday j :30 - 3:30l 
m 25tiiS t-U hitW ^^
C o m fo rt, c o n v e n ie n c e  &  se cu rity . 2  b e d ro o m , 2  b a th , 1 0 1 6  






O n e  level re s id e n c e . H a rb o u r R o a d . C lo s e  to  M a r in a 's  
w a te r fro n t r e s ta u ra n ts  & b e a c h . O nly $ 2 2 8 ,0 0 0 .  
MAKE THE CALL




s s . ..............................
' ^ 1
Countiy Property $ 375,000 I BoauUful Home! $310,000
!>.92 acres level and fenced, perfect for a horse or 
hobby fariTi, la rg e  farrh house with 3 bed/2bath, 1 cmstiitt\ Vaulted ceilings. Views of Mount flaker, 
Cozy livijifi room  has gas fireplace, #5514 *
F O R  R/» H IQ U R  IN F O  C A L L  l - O O O -T O A -S a p t  A F ID  E N t F.R T H E  C p P E  N U M R E R
Order Ron’s FREE Special Reporti;
T C E t t l E j :
WIOMMS




•k Ofnee Leaw  Spate from SOO- 2000 sq.fl„.scvera//i)i;'(}(iD/(s /
, Small Rertauranli lor Sale S I5,000-$40,000; : : i 
.O lkm la lficK ihn  o l Co# to Sat Up. Long tsiab^od l im io n s  ':
★ Beaton Avenue- Urge Retail l lu d n m -540,000 
'★ Hair Salon WowiS 19,500 Indw lK In m io iy
Building tot - $155,900(100$ oiTRobaio)
level, woDdod lot bsckinp, onto 1200 acre, ocean from park. Great privacy & 
sunny buildirtg site at Irack ol lot, This allovvs you to build well off the road.. 
Some good tinilier on site could be sold or biinB in a portable ttiill.
. CxtlusiveKJ lot subdivision with unique A beautiful log, lieritflge 4 custortt i ' 
wesiroast homes. See sign at corner of Wallace and Benvenuto Avrj, t'asy to 
walk properly.
: BeslderitiaiystiRgs^^W^









C a m p b e l l
(24 iins.)
I-mil! WliWllWttlllltilllllMtM 4«M
c .» T 3 r i  M J O « 5 -» n r> a - i «<'«»
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Four Bedroom - largt Lot
O PEM  HO USE s u n .  1-1  P M
213G Bakendew PI
Freshly painted interior, including kitchen cupboards. The 
bathroom has new tub with tub surround, vanity, sink and lino. 
Most thermo pane windows are new, new roof in 97, vertical 
blinds, new light fixtures in most rooms all make this a ready to 
move into home. Great family home - even has a basketball 
1 hoop in the wide driveway. The basement could be remodeled 
I  to accommodate the in-laws. Immediate possession possible. 
$197,000.
C all “David Ovans U ^  E? 
1 1 1 smi KEA9. ESTATE L1IT».
Owner 
Says Sell!,




Popular Dean Park, 3 bedroom, 2 bath richer. Owner has reduced 
price for a sale. Beautifully landscaped .35 quiet cul-de-sac. Don't 
miss this incredible deal: MLS# 139030. ;
OPEN HOUSE: Saturday 1 - 2:15 pm^
ADDRESS: 8584 Edip West ̂
Sharon Rohwer
■ "  : 6 5 5 r 4 4 5 1 : & : : :  7 ,:-:
The kids want to swim, 
mom wants to play tennis 
and nobody wants to movy 
the lawn.'
...maybe you should 
consider Quail Ridge
New Price - $175,900 mls#139S86
Brentwood Townhouse, 3 level, 3 bod. 3 bath, end- 
unil, private south patio, double garage, appliances, 
gaiburator, central vac, pool & tennis. The best buy




...Die Real Btate Guy!
KELLUR w Ai.TEftS
H I, A I, T V
*  $199,900-Family Executive TOWNHOME 
«$ll,900 - Sidney POnERY STORE
*  $124,900 • Brentwood Bay Modern CHARACTER HOIIIE
*  $150,000 - Brentwood Bay ACREACE BUILDINC SITES
* $124,900 - Sidney TOWNHOME1 BEDROOM, I  BATH
* ̂ 45,000 ■ Mount Newton VAUEY DREAItll HOME
* $119,000 • Downtown Modcni SIDNEY CONDO
* $99,900 ■ Saanichton IMMACUIATE MANUFAaiiRED
* $219,900; South ol Sidney 1/S ACRE ® ORCHARD
T O W N  O F  S I D N E Y
NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the Council of the Town of Sidney 
will hold a Public Hearing in respect of Bylaw 1602; being the 
proposed bylaw to amend Zoning Bylaw No. 1300 for the 
Town of Sidney. All persons who believe that their interest in 
property affected by the proposed bylaw will be afforded a 
reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written 
submissions respecting matters contained in the Bylaw at the 
Public Hearing to be held in the Town of Sidney Council 
Chamber, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, BC on Monday,
March 27, 2000 at 7:30- p.m. Written submissions can be 
received at the Town Hall prior to the Public Hearing or at the 
Public Hearing itself.
The intent of the Zoning Amendment is to permit the 
construction of an Inn.
The purpose of Bylaw No: 1602 is to amend Town of Sidney 
Bylaw No. 1300 by;
1. Adding under Section 3.2, Defmitions, the following:
Inn — A building which contains a minimum of one 
dwelling unit and in which more than two, but not 
more than seven guest rooms are provided for 
accommodation and meals to transient travelers for , 
commercial purposes, but does not include a 
.:  ? boarding house, rooming house, domiciliary hostel, 
group home, hotel or motel;
Adding under Section 302(a) 1, Permitted Uses, the 
■.following;- 
' ■ Inn
Relabelling the area shown below as Figure 1, and known 
as Lot 10, Block 5, SectionTO, Range 4 East, North , 
Saanich District, Plan 381, from Single Family ' ^
Residential (81.2)pn the map marked “Appendix A” of 
Bylaw 1300 to Cornmercial/Residential (C2.1). ,
Property Location; 9724 Third Street 
Thc lands that are the subject of Bylaw 1602 are as shown 










Copies of all relevant backgiound documentation may be 
inspected during normal working hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m., Monday to Friday (excluding statutory holidays) from 
March 14. 2000 to March 27, 2000 at the Sidney Town Hall, 
2'MO Sidney Avenue, Sidney, BC. Further inquiries may be 
directed to the Development Services Dcpahmcnt, telephone 
■"656-1725.
First Advertised March 15, 2000 Terry Krai,
Second Advertised March 22. 2000 Corporate Administrator
T O  W N O F  S I D N E Y
NOTICE OF ORCHARD 
NEIGHBOURHOOD PUBLIC
O PEN  H O U S E
The Town of Sidney will be holding a Public Open House 
to receive comment on the proposed subdivision of the 
property located at 9679 Seventh Street. The applicant is 
proposing to subdivide the existing property into three - 7.5 
metre (25 foot) wide lots for the purpose of constructing 
three single family dwellings.
The proposal is in conformance with the existing Oflicial 
Community Plan and Zoning Bylaw, as well as the 
proposed Draft Official Community Plan. The proposal 
does not, however, comply with the Town’s Subdivision 
Bylaw, Section 4.1, which states the following: No Parcel 
of land in any proposed subdivision shall have less titan ten 
(10% ) percent o f its perimeter fronting on a street. 
Therefore, as the proposed lots do have less than ten per 
cent (approximately 9.3%) of their perimeters fronting on 
the street, the proposed subdivision would require Council’s 
approval.
The property that is affected by this application is as 
follows:
Location: Amended Lot 3 (DD185150-I), Block 5,
Section 10, Range 4 East, North Saanich
District, Plan 1552
9679 Seventh Street f
The land that is subject to the proposed subdivision is 





U4- rfnpr i l :
,v:7
ORCHARDr AVENUE
e e ;].e z [21
'igurC V :
The Public Open House will be held at the !roquoi.s Park: 
Clubhouse, 2295 Ocean Avenue on Miirch 30, 2000, 
between the hours of 5:30 pm and 8:00 pm. Those persons 
wishing to view and comment on the proposed .sinall-iot 
subdi vision should attend the Public Open House to provide 
the Town of Sidney with fcedb<ack.
Copies of all relevant background documentation may be 
inspected during normal working hours of 8:30 a.mTo 4:00 
p.m., Monday to Friday (excluding statutory holidays) from 
March 22, 2000 to March 30, 2000 at the Sidney Town 
Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C. Funhcr inquiries 




S i d n e y
SELF
I, Reach; Every; ;;
■ ^ l ' : | ' i 0 U S e h o l d , 'o n ; , : ; . ’ ' 
the Pehinsula with 
your Advertising,
Pleniinsjjla
I s P l l S I
A n g le r’s Anchprag©  M arina  (933 M archan t Road)
D eve lo p m e n t Perm it A p p lica tio n
to r 1 2 -U n irn m ©  S hare
T h e  p u b lic  is  a d v is o d  th a t a t its  n a x t M e e lin g  s c h e d u le d  fo r  M o n d a y , M a rc h  2?, 200D , 
a t 7 :3 0  p ,m , , : in  th e  C o n tra l S a a n ic h  C o u n c il C ham bor, 1903  M t. N e w to n  CrcDs R o o d , 
C p u n c ll'a  P la n n in g ,  Z o n in g  a i ib  E c o n o i j i i c  D o v e lo p m e n t  C o r n m lt to a ^ w i l l  b e
c o n s id e r in g  r o p o i t s  f r o in  a n d  l i o n i Ih o :  A d y la b r y  P la n n in g :
C o iT im lG S io iV E n v iro n iT ie n tu r A d v is o r y  C o m tT iit io e  p e r t o lh ln g  to  th e  a b o v e  n o to d r  
D e v e lo p m e n t  P e rr r i il A p p l ic a t io n  i o i t l i o  A n g le r ’s  A n c h w a g e  ty ia i in o  s ite , , .
C o p ie s  o f a rc h lte o tu ra i d r a w in g s  a n d  a ll re p o r ts  p rs r l ln o p l to  th d  o p p i lc n l io fn r ia y  
■ o b t a i n o d d r o m t h e , P l a i i n i t t o D e p a r t i T i e i i t . : , , , . . ■ - | ;
Tho a g e n d a  fo r  th e  M o o t in g  w ill b o :a v a ila b le  fo r  p u b l ic  v ie w in g  fay 4 :3 0  p .riv ,, o n  , 
T h u rs d o y , :M a rc h '2 3 ,  2000 ,,;, . •■
" a M r y C . 'IN l i i i to T Y
"Cflorll(^>:AclmlnlolrM(i>r







100 , Births :
120 Cards of Thanks
130 Coming Events
110 Deaths









Lost & Found 
Music Instruction 
Personals




















246 Jewellery making classes
m e r c h s s n d S s e








1040 Cellular & C B
'1132  Childrens Accessories 
1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing & Jewellery
1060 Computers :
1165 Equestrian Senrice & Events
Horse Sales & Lease 
1070 Farm Equipment '
1072 Fax Machines
V  & Photocopiers














Pets & Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood, Meats, Produce 
& S p^ialty  Foods 
Security Systern 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps 8  Trades 
Ttmber
Tools & Equipment 
TV, Video & Stereo
' em ployrm ont'
1201 Career/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
1200 : Help Wanted
1210 ; Resumes & Employment Sonrices 
1207 : School/Preschools 
'1 2 1 2  '■Seminars’ . ' : - ' " : - , : " . , , '
, 1220 Situations Wanted
rontals/ 
accommodation
1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suites Fumished 
1320 Apartments/Suites Unfurnished
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space
1332 Cottages for Rent
1333 Garages for Rent 
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House for Rent 
1360 Office Space 
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Room & Board 
1372 Rooms for Rent 
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation
1390 Summer/Winter Accommoriation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 
1410 Townhouses, Condos & Duplexes 




Condos for Sale V - : '
Cottages for Sale 
Esquimau Houses for Sale 
Farms for Sale - ; ;














Hotels & Restaurants for Sale  
Houses for Sals 
HousesW anted  
Lots/Acreage For Sale 
Mainland Properties 
Mobile Homes/Trailer Pads 
Mortgages-;,:
Oak Bay Houses for Sale 
Open Houses 
Out of Pr ovince Properties 
Peninsula Houses for Sale .
Revenue Properties 
Saanich Houses for Sale 
Sooke Houses for Sale 
Townhouses for Sale 
Victoria Houses for Sale*
Western Communities Houses for Sale 
Up Island Real Estate 
t r s m s p o r - t a - t l o n  
1700 Aircraft
1750 Antiques a  Classic Cars
1705 Auto Body :  ;
1706 AutoBrokers
1710 Auto Parts a  Service
1720 Auto Repairs a  Mechanics'
, 1 7 2 7 S e a t e d ■:,■ =
IB M  . Boats a  Marine :
Boat a  Marine Services 











' 1 7 9 0  
1735  












Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
Sports a Import Cars 
Trurdts, Vans. Trailers for Sale  
Vehicles Wanted
Saantch News 
1824 Store St. : 
Victoria/VOT;4R4^ 
Oak News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria/VBT 4R4
Esipilmalt News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria/V8T4R4
Sooke News Mirror 
6711 Eiistace Rd: 
Sooke . VOS INO V
Pennlnsula News Review | 
9726 1st. St 
Sidney/V8L3S5  
Goklstiesari News Gazette 
117-777 Goldstream Ave. 
Victoria /:  V9B 5B7.: :
Victoria News 
1824 Store St. : 
Victoria/ VBT 4R4
City wide Classing 




Please verify your ad ost first pubilcatlori 






Word Ads > ;. .Mon̂  H  am 
Display Ads S . .Fri. 5 pm






Run your Birth 
Announcement In 
CITY WIDE CUSSIFIEOS 
and receive your 
announcement mounted bn 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic for sale 
, keeping!
ONLY 8.40 for the 





“it’s a Boy" or 
"It’s a Girl" icons 
Only $8.









•B A H A 'I F a llh . In lo lino 1- 
8 0 0 -4 .1 3 .3 » B 4 , W e b o ilo :  
h t i p : / / w w w , b H h n i , o r a .  
Uocalff 1470-9178 ,
ATTENfioW's^^^^^^  ̂
vlowertt wotch S hoph»rd '«  
C h a p e l QB T r a n a . lB  (on  
2 4 h r » n d B y )o rR C T V ,4 ;0 0 .  
B.'OOom w o o k d n y s ,  
www.filtophofdschapol.com
"■'BMlANCf?ASll’0 ^  
la plonsod to announce that 
tholr Sprinfl/Sumrriof, 
CatftloouoB have arrived, 




FREE Adventure training 
youth program. For male/fe­
male, ages 12 to 18 army  ̂
cadets includes: rapelling, 
climbing, marksmanship. 
Radio communications. ' 
team sports, outdoor survi­
val. Canoeing, hiking. Free 
summer camps. Call 382- 
■','8376-
CARDS OF THANKS
JUST a note of thanks in ap­
preciation of all the lovely 
cards and flowers .sent in 
memory of Audrey Hansen. 
It was very kind of every­
one. Thank you, the Family,
' ,130'- : ' 
COMING EVENTS
LATIN Dance lessons; Blue 
Peter Pub. Sidney, fJlonday 
------------------i-IBBI




















SC'S Largest Chatline. Over 
4000 men & women call a 
day. Connect live or just lis­
ten. Use free trial code 
5030. Call locally 310- 
CHAT. www.trylivelinks.com
CANADA’S #1 Psychics... 
know your future in 2000. 
Love, health, career and 
money. Accurate and af­
fordable readings. Call now 
1-900-451-7070 $2.89/rnln- 
uto 18+
iix lr tN G  Live Chatll Talk 
live! 1-900-451-1196. You’ll 
love it. Listen to recorded 
fantasies, 1-900-643-0466. 
Always new girls and always 
, a new experience. 24 hours, 
$3.99/18+
HONESTY, Clnlrvoy'ancy & 
■ Astrology. Call Karonanna, 
FREE In ftlomorlam Verse
selection sheets available 9pO’73j-2007 and use Visa/ 
from City Wide Classifieds. Mastercard and got 10 mln- 
Please call 338-3535 and ulos free. For recorded 
wo will bo pleased to send message on your future call 
you a copy. 1-900-630-6262. $2,99/mln-
—  -----------------------  ute, 24houra, 18+.
NOW YOUR 
CLASSIFIED 
AD IS ON 
THE 
INTERNET
Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanalrno, 
Parksville, Courtenay & 
Campbell River 
: Vancouver Island 
NEWSGROUP 
FIND US AT 
www.bcclassifled.com
CRIMINAL Record? Cana- AFFORDABLE Legal Coun- 
dian Pardorv seals record, set. $17/month. 381-5025 




Ac c o m m o d a tio n
oai vuS, r ARE you concerned about SKI Big White Kelowna BC.
someone’s drinking? You *100* Condos/Chalets/ 
rt^fr><tinn rion^fr'tatinn^^ to Suffer Townhomcs-StudioS, 5 bed-
r a n J S iL /A ^ e  rn i?  alcoholism. There is rooms, ski in/out, hot tubs,
oration available for you in A l-, gas fireplace, full kitchens,QrBllOn SppilCStlOnb. •*oO O * , Q n r in n  R ro n U I






Anon and Alateen, 383-
_________ ' 4020.';:” , ■'■'
S iT S a f d o r v s e ° r r e ? o " ^ ^
U S w ive  oermits ?eoai t®"<. 1 -900-830-
Amerirah entrS w L  risk  (18+ $4,99/minute)
employment, licensing, trav- 900secrets.com/t15391
el, arrest, deportation, prop- COUNSELLING for families
erty confiscation? Cana- and individuals of all ages - _______________________
dian-US Immigration spe- serving The Peninsula.
ciallst. 1-800-347-2540 Community Counselling 1930'S WALNUT Vanity,





ON February 12, 2000 Gor­
don Peter Getejanc was oc- ney. 656-0134. -475-6564
A HERBAL PILL TO 
LOSE WEIGHT . 
and gain onorgyl I lost 
22lbs in 7 weeks. Safely! 
Finally! For FREE 3-Ooy 
Trial Pack, 727-0615 Ext, 1
cleslastically and commor- IF You want to keep drinking 
cially petitioned and accept- - that’s your business. If you ANTIQUE Mahogany furni- 
ed the position of overseer want to stop drinking - Call turo. Table, 6 chairs, china 
for “Guido Daunger Corpo- Alcoholics Anonymous at cabinet, dresser. Exceliorit 
ration Solo" 383-7744 (24 hrs).„ condition. 656-4792
220
LOST a FOUND
BUY Quality vitamins end 
horb.al supplements direct: 
No middlomen, Wholesale
FOUND by boondocks. 
Gold banglo bracelet with in- 
ivlalr,. 6!i5-C272




All those with Eating 
Disorders Welcome
Th e choices are yom’s 
„w hon you plan nlicad,
Call today lo r a 
free copy olV 













Vii4ori«« 3 8 8 - 5 1 5 5  
C o lw o o i) • 4 7 8 - 3 8 2 1  
Froiiiliy Caundlnn
MUSCLOW - in memory o f; 
my dad Fred, who passed LIVE uncensorcd chai! The 
away March 25th, 1988. absolufe best anywhere
As time unfolds anofher
yoan -  ladlosi Liston to fantaslosi A body but there Is probably
Memories koop you over now oxporlonco always! 1- . J looking tor ill City Wide
near, 900-643-0466, 18+ $3,99/ w *  Toll-froo l -877-900- Classiti..............
oilonl thoughts of llrnos minute. Call now. You'll love
I W  memories that will last  CAN^T. Use Viagra? Maxi-  or mlno, 382-7655
non iTnfi prices. Guaranteed 'bo900-451-1196. Always now hnmr-riniiumv rniitnrtnuinr P8rk? On tho stroot? Sotrie- 
ladlosl Liston to fantaslosi A  t t r  I  r l
2 4 5  
RECREATION 
LEISURE ACTIVITIES
ANTIQUE solid wood dou­
ble bod, V-grain, vanity with 
round mirror and bench, 
high-boy, 2 night tables, 
very good condition, $450 
obo. Couch a. chair, French 
Provincial, moos green, ex- 
collont condition $250, 727- 
3671
BEAUTIFUL Malcfilng,*Wal- 
nut Beryl wardrobes; Small 
03hx33w; large 7Ghx4Bw,
your tree full colour cola
™ r-ir"
 60 oo.n bfI    or minn, 3fl2.7C6S ' mn n S i j
forovor, LOVE Psychics tell all by mus Natural Cream now FOUND:, Quollly key with flos, «6-«12, original boxen
Always romombored, your phono. Love, soulmate com- avnllnblo, For Froo inlo klf « ' GordonTf oad/ . ^J^b wm son Alt -.*.11-.... - 1- ...... - ........     .. « r i „p,Hlbilily, job, monoyI lucky call Mark's Plaza Pharmacy,
» numbers, oaioor chnngo, Toll-froo 1-a77-747-C004,
dreams. 1 -900-870-9699 ™ —  .....
$3.90/mlnuto 18+ A d u l t s  GO You sullor from Irrhijtrlo. 
only, www.yogl.com Bowel .ayndrome (IBS?)
„  Other bowel dlsordors? Talk
MALE Organ l;nhBnt,umoiif. ,0 Lonh 250-491-2250
McKonzIO, 477-5507-
LOST Nikon Camera,
Ml.fhnlnyson trail. Shawn, 
s io -o a ro : ,,
LOST: 4 mcWfta oTd biuclV 




(Kolowiia) or toll-fmo r-877-' g i ,
P H O TO G R A P H Y : Call your ! “ ^ n r r o n S ^  86 8-88 83  ' ^
PormBricmt Btid #»fo, Ro+ R E F L E X b L O G Y r  “J ”
liripotonco. Free Bro- b a sed  C o rliflo d  P rn e llco , m Sio  S ' -
c ln m  (Ian Dr. Joel Kaplan, Exporlonco nalural hoallng. S  m e * ' -  '
Photography. Lowest p r i c - 31 a - 4 0 0 '5 5 5 7 , In su ia n co  Non-soxunI 744 . 17.36 nuoas moair
08 . EKporlonood. Y ou K o o | rolmbursomont, Visit w e b  'w n  w x u m , i a s o
f r fi , Lowest prlc- 
, You or
Nogotivos, ITobln, 301-0023 siie www,drjoolkaplnn.com
MEET new people the fun 
way todflv, 1-000-I543.2900 
Ext107a; $2.99/mIn, 1B+, 
    S()rv-U(fi10)M5-8434 _






C H E R U B S ,
JIO, o
m a le ,
nrrods medlcniion.' Reward) 
C.55-4401 ■'.■■,•;, ■:/;,■.:■'■'■
LOST: CAT- Coirg~1i'arrod" 
dark gieyfWack fabtiy, nou* 
torod male, Gordon Hoad 
Roc Contra aioa, Missing 
since Docombot. 477-726(1,
Borvod fTower MinirtlumB/, I S ) ' ?
2470 10+ 24 hour llvoilt binalion Tarot & rogulnr. Wroalhs. EriBlor, Any Oc- Mar.lii Porr ’ RewfirH 
'' TBplria ayflllid H I
toy Thursdrty, 
, ’ Rewnrd, 65(i-
slono workshop, $35 ail In- 
eluded, 708-20B8.







Your 25 word ad will re,ich 
n combined ciro, of 283.350 
hemnffl. Ask ub how you 
can roach Lrswer Mainland 
and the DC Interior for« 
combined ciro, of 814,466
384-81.53
'qTa n T ciam ohoil, iargolan 
coral, guildod valance 8.6',
■.'■■;̂ :
RARE, New ilBvM^mnntio 
clock, OInnorbtortd Blyle,
Has dining suitos, desks & 
tftbtos of all kinds at groat 
' prices, 1044 Fort SImoi.
Dealer cablnot (or rent a t, : 
the besi rato in town 
380.7274 ■' )' ")
' " '" lO lO '--''' 
APPLIANCES
C a ll C ity  WiCiO a l m o n d  Frost froo fritfgo/
to d a y  3 8 8 - 3 5 3 5  o70g ' ™ i-
-----






I M S i S f  
SElECfiON
GREAT PmCES
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
R eccndlidoned  
• New • Builder 
In Home Repair 
ALL WITH WARRANTY 
602  Esquim ait Rd.
TOSHIBA Satellite Pentium 
100 OS laptop, 500 MB hard 
drive, integral 3 1/2” floppy 
drive, 2 PCMCIA slots. 8 MB 
ram. Case, manuals, soft­





KOBI Woodstove, CSA Ap­
proved, $150. 386-3998
DISHWASHER, Whirlpool, 
excellent condition $200. 
656-2892
FRIDGE whirlpool gold se­
ries; self-defrosting, white, 
$650. GE self-cleaning, 
electric control, $350. Both 





S e t. .... $35
STOVE, Almond, good 
working condition. $150 
obo. After 8pm. 655-3524
TANNING bed, commercial 
type, $1000. GE white 
washer/dryer, $220 each. 
GE T.V.’s, 27’/23” $550/ 
$250, good condition. 598- 
4868
WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE 
White Fridges & Stoves 
Sales, Service, Rentals - 
Lansdowme Appliance 
2517 Douglas, 383-1275







GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you advertise 
your sale in 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
Easy pick up at any 
community newspaper.
• City Wide Classifieds 
1824 Store St.,Victoria
PHONE 388-3535





Emerald/Red Cedars, Ley- 
landiis. Laurels. Numa 
Farms 474-6005.
TREES For sale; Douglas 




Ads in this 
classification 
are free of charge
DO you have something that
white bedroom suite, 721- 1° ®




BONTEMPI organ and stool, 
1 vanity with stool, 1 large 
TV, 1 computer desk. All of­
fers considered. 658-4767
BROTHER electronic type­
writer, $100, 12" TV for boat 
or camper, $50. 2 expand­
able bed frames $10 each. 
3/4 size spindle maple head- 
board, $55. 384-8158
Camera Traders










“RELAX The Back” Beautiful 
leather gravity chair, looks 
brand new, paid $1400.+ 
taxes. Asking $800. 380- 
4930 _______
6-PIECE Mahogany dining 
room suite. 4-piece chiids
ANTIQUE desk, solid wood. 
Cost $700. Now $295. 27 
gallon aquarium, cabinet 
and all extras, $195. 658- 
6720
BUNK Beds, no mattresses. 
$35,380-6464.
CEDAR Chest, $150. Vilas 
candlelight maple items: 
desk, $395, Drum-table, 
$125, three hex coffee ta- 
bles, $150. 656-0722
CHERRY.Dining room table, 
4 chairs, $450. Single rnat- 
tress, $45. 595-0093 ̂  - -
CHESTERFIELD a  chair
set Light^colour, oak trim, ; xop price
CHAMPION Juicer, $175. 
478-5334
COMMERCIAL Back bar 
cooler other restaurant 
Equipment. Also washers, 
dryers, fridges & stoves. Ar­
thur’s Repairs. 478-5449
DSS Satellite Systems. 500 
channels with Viper Card. 
New EchoStar cards. Com­
plete systems available. 
We’ll beat any competitor 




phone system. 4-tele- 
phones, ideal for small busi­
ness. Scarfice $350. 656- 
0722
ELECTROLYSIS Equip­
ment, massage table, ther­
molysis machine, books etc. 
479-5783
HOME Theater Liquidation! 
For money down and only 
$99/month, it’s like having a 
movie theater in your own 
home. First 50 callers re­
ceive free satellite dish with 
purchase! Toll free 1 -888- 
528-8818.
PORTABLE CARPORTS 
* Made in Victoria * 
Choice of Size & Color 
: from $314.00-' ■
____________________3 8 4 - 5 9 4 7 - 'V-;-,:




SAVE $$ on energy costs. 
Immediate reduction in fuel/ 
energy consumption.
Marine, auto, truck and 
stationary engines. Deisel, 
gasoline, propane powered. 
Steam, hot water heating 
equipment. Eliminates 
scaling deposits and 
bacteria In fuel. No more 




SOFA Suites from $98; 
Loveseat & Chair $68; Lazy- 
Boy Recliner SI 68; Solid 
Wood Coffee Tables from 
$68; Assorted Lamps from 
$10; 5-Piece Dinettes from 
$188; Chairs 4/$78. Cherry 
Dining Room Suite $688. 
Save Extra 14% No PST, 
No GST on All China, Crys­
tal, Housewares, Accesso­
ries, Paintings, Suitcases, 
Etc. Buy & Save, 9818 
Fourth Street, Sidney.
TWO Raleigh Bikes: ladies/ 
mens, $95 each, as new, 













A n tiq u es
eigliesf Prlcf  ̂PatcS
China Sets by 
R. Albert, Douiton 
Copenhagen etc.
}»- Sterling Silver 
h- Moorcroff 
Figurines 
/e- Scientific or other 
cosed instruments 
/*• Globes 
fft. Estates Purchased 




Classifieds and we will run 
your 10 word ad, under this 





SAWMILL $4895. Saw logs 
into fsoards, planks, beams. 
Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Norwood 
Industries, manufacturer of 
sawmills, edgers and skid- 
ders. Free information 1- 
800-566-6899.
VACUUM cleaner. Eureka 
f4egaboss upright, attach­
ments, good condition, $75. 
474-2774
WOOD crib, mattress $125. 
Little Tykes Easel $25. Fish­
er price highchair $60. Cloth 
diapers $20. Fisher Price 





THE SPCA Has the follow­
ing animals up for adoption: 
CATS- 4873-DLH tortoise 
shell female, full grown, 
Electra.
4874-DSH tortoise shell, 
spayed female, full grown, 
“Maggie”.
4877-DLH grey and white 
spayed female, full grown, 
"Aleta".
DOGS- 4857 Shepard X 
Husky, tri-colour, 7 months,
1 male, 1 female.
4878 Shepard X Terrier 
black and tan, 1 year, 
spayed female.
4889 Lab X, black and tan, 
4-5 months, 1 male, 1 fe­
male.
OTHERS- 4667-rabbit, 
black and white 4 months. 
4720-rabbit, black, 4 
months.
4769-guinea pig, black, 2 
years.
For more information, call 





RABBITS-Farm fresh, grain- 
fed, ready to cook. Freezer 
■ $3.75/lb.
WANTED; Japanese 
swords, armour, helmets, 
sword parts and other relat- orders delivered
ed Japanese Samurai items. 478-7767
TJ’s Decorative Arts. 480- --------------------—̂
4930. 1180
m  BOY’S 7-speed Giant bramd 
p i mountain bike,; 18" wheels.
as new. $650. 370-2072
M ; Asking $90; 658-8960
CLEAN Out the clutter and 
settle intO; Spring;; Sell un-;i 8335.
LADIES Nishiki Finesse 
brid i r  frame bicycle, l i
for metals. Williams Scrap, 
2690 Munn Road, 479-
speed; excellent conditiob 
many extras, $165 dbb. 
'655-4481
DINING Table/leaf; 4 chairs,; 
child’s table/2 chairs, TV i,7~
TREK YS^racing mountain ) 15’
bike, mint condition. $1350 goods. 478-3224
lawnmower, like new $350. 
Bike rack $25. 334-4653 i ^
INDUSTRIAL stair climber,
. iprograrrimablei perfect con-; 
' dition." $2000Snew,; offers.*; 
:';i;658-88B3:i::'v:/^i
LEAF blower, electric, 4’'
__________________electric heater, 5’ wooden:
T  ladder, skill saw, floor safe, 
STRAIGHTLINE Con- lamps, assorted tools and 






obo. 656-7664 ENHANCE your outdoors .condition. $2000. 382-9924 ner paint sprayer, size
Market
Advertise priced items 
; ;under$199.
$6.75 10 words ;> 
r Additional words 50c.;;
’ All ads must be prepaid 




WANTED: Violins, any con­
dition. 479-4670.
WANTED: , We are seeking 
to purchase Antique or bid 
Indian items. Baskets, 
wooden masks, old .bead 
work, Eskimo artifacts. To­
tem poles and other North 




GOLF clubs, mens, ladies, 
full sets, bags, pull carts. 
544-2323.





Wanted for the Peninsula 
News Review in Sidney.
Must have an excellent 
knowledge of the Peninsula 
area, reliable transportation 
and telephone skills. Call 
for appointment, 656-1151.
DAVID Thompson Resort 
summer staff required. 
Maintenance, motel, res­
taurant, store. Fax 403-721- 
2267. Box 17, Nordegg, Al­
berta, TOM 2H0. Ron Killick. 








man Technician required by 
Vancouver Island’s largest 
volume Chrysler/Jeep deal­
ership. Desire to maintain 
award winning tradition es­
sential. Contact darren. Bill 
Howich Chrysler. 250-287- 
9555.
FARM Hand Wanted for Pe- 
riinsula Farm. Full-time. 
5days per week. Includes 
working with cattle, general 
labour and gardening. Start­
ing at $12/hour. We will 
train. Submit resume to Box 
#178, 1824 Store St, Victor- 
ia, BC, V8T-4R4
HAIR Stylist for Brentwood/ 
-Sidney full or part-time. 
Evenings 652-1608. ,
LOOKING For floor cover­
ing installers for linoleum 
and carpet plus second in­
staller; for ceramics and 
hardwood residential; and 
commercial. References re­
quired: References ro-YOU can buy an ad in City b e a v e r 16” Bansaw, com _____ _____
Wide Classifieds for as little piete withstand, $425. Delta qujred" Phone 780-849- 
as $7,22 per insertion! 4”jointer, complete with 2477 Fax780-849-2466 




EhlGLISH upright piano, 
Norman & Son, circa; 
1880's: Full-Size with rose ?
sorhe tools/SI 50:595-3903,;/ pie: vrith reliable; car or for / - 
385-8669 , ' ;/ /dropping off and picking up; -








10’7"x11’ wood door and op­
erator, $400. Two swing 
gate operators. $300 each. 
383-1606
8 WOOD Windows, 2 wood­
en doors, cast iron radiator. 
885-1665
STEEL Buildings “Cheaper 
than Wood". Ouonset- 
straightwall Quonset - all 
new Alpine model; 4:12 roof 
pitch. Pro-engineered stool 
buildings. Introductory Spe­
cials. BC company; Alpine 




NIKON F90 aulofocus pro­
fessional camera. Nikon 
aulo flash. Tamron zoom 
lens 20-200, Original price; 






Scnrfono'o Jewelleiy, 7105 
West Saanich Road, 652- 
1563, omllio<airikvd,cQm
NEARLY New oilhopaodic 
womans atioos. Black, 8W. 




COMPAQ 1210 Pentium 
laptop, monitor, Olfico 2000, 
' !«‘>C)O<l/l70S- 'l7a-92O3,
Melvlllo Computers
An AMO 600 system 
rompleia with printer and 
; ncannof, $1309.
Upgrado Special
’ AMIJ500+ 64 MB Ram 
. $209 /
2014 Melville Drive 
655-B216
with pair of cedar/fir bench- 
es. 391-1689 /
EXTENDIBLE pine table, art 
deco love seat, two chairs, 
stand, 6’x3’ unique desk and 
chair, king waterbed, safe, 
ladders, lots of misc items. 
598-4868 480-0993
HIDE-A-BED, Sealy, neutral 





ALMOST New, white Stork- 
craft crib, under storage 
drawer, mattress and bed- 
ding. $275. 655-0241
BAGPEREGO Pram Classic 
TO with raincover, excellent 
condition, $350.478-8781IVORY coloured wooden 
mates bed, excellent condl- BATTERY swing $35. Ex-
tion. $175. 475-1495 ____
KROEHLER queen-size 
hido-a-bod, good condition, 
$300.652-1390.
LARGE Beautiful Knechtal 
30yr old dining room suite. 8 
chairs, buffet and hutch. 
Dark oak. $2000.477-0402
LARGE Tan sectional couch 
$175,383-3108
fjlATTRESS, king size. Sim­
mons Beautyrost, 1 1/2yrs 
old. $295.479-5'/B3
QUALITY Loveseat with 
double ottoman. Neutral, 
delicate design, Perfect, 





single bod, frame $130.598-
___
, SOFA'beds, BIuo piurhl 
$400. Kroohlor twood, $200. 
ot>0. 477-0249  ___ _
SOl^'o^tTzBO^'wTckrr 
desk, booksinnd, wooden 
end labloa. 470-0749.
TT~Enlo7tBlnmonr‘unll, 
6 'xO'h, solid oak, $350.
ersaucer $45. Humidifier 
$25. Sling $30. Backpack 
$175. Bouncer $15. 479- 
6495.
WOOD Bunk bods, excel­




OLD Books, Maps V/anted. 





1950'S Circa fridge A stove, 
working condition (white) 
476-2763
2 STACKING Washer!!/
Dryers: Whirlpool, Now, si, 383-3346 
compact $800, Electronic;
Maytag, full-size $800. Now 
Konrnoro dotiumldlflor $200.
Billings Model ship, Dan­
mark $600, Boston acous­
tics, $295,3B8-34«i
TB"'RcT"BlQlc!roo*
pint”. Rubber, dingy, brass 
table lamp, jigsavv, 727-6255
MATTRESS Sets with 
15Year Warrantee: 39" 
$188, 54" $238, Queen 
$288; Roll-Away Cot 
$99.95; Palliser Sofa/Bed 
$298; 39”-54" Wooden 
Bunk-Bed $378; Head­
boards from $5; 16"x40" 4- 
Drawer Desk $68; Oak 6- 
Pieco Master Bedroom 
Suite $588. Buy & Save, 
9818 Fourth Street, Sidney.
MOVING Sale: Apartment 
freezer, books, pootor.s, 
chairs, chest etc. 656-4931
MUST Sell; llawroy organ, 
hide-a-bed, sowing ma­
chine, washer & dryer, 
fridge and portable cllsh- 
washer, old buffet and 
hutch, assorted lamps. All 
reasonable offers consld- 
ered. 658-8541,
NEW crystal fruit bowl/salad 









NOW Open! Bargain l̂ ’urnl- 
turo and Qllls, 2581 Quadra
2522:
V . ' / ' 1 140" '.;/-/'/:
MISCELLANEOUS 
WANTED
A CLEAN Environment and 
money in,your pocket. Gen­
eral Scrap pays best prices 
for all scrap metals. Batter­
ies (minimum 40 lbs) $2,50.
780-453-7000. 11915-156 
Street, Edmonton. _
BUYING Medals, uniforms, 
badges, weapons. RCMP, 
military, German. Colin:
479-2362.__ '■ ■ '
CASH for Old magazines, 
mostly 50’s and older. .598- 
0093 ' .' ■'
CASH for Records! Rock, $560 firm. 383-2028 
Jazz etc. $2.00-$5.00/oach 
and up. 598-4479
EUROPEAN upright; piano 
for beginners. Good condi- 
tion, $1500 obo. 598-3376. ;
PIANOS For Sale. Tuning, 
repairs, appraisals. 20 years 
experience. 704-9520
STUDENT Alto Saxophone) 





2- 5'x8' HEXAGON Aviaries. 
30 finches, 11 canaries.
o a k  coffoo end tables. 
Lovosoat. OllicB Lazy Boy, 
Lampa, 383-2588 
PORTA¥rE'*i^"puTliymg 
system fillers to 2S00sq, ft,, 
$M 0 .658-1011
DEPRESSION glass, single 
piece or collection, art glass, 
onglish art pottery, 383- 
5889
Wanted'
I Pieces of the Pastj








Anilnuo wrlfing desk. $450, syrs old $1200.656-9C29 P R E C rjR  516a Stoarn m a- 
8-ploqe yolyot iMtllquo sot-; b T p i c r o l A S I l U r r t l : “
rinn dnsk onnomtiltt $125 dl'inn. SZfrU, »wZ-1V<i.»^
obo. 470 5400 ' ‘ ilE^CONDm O?^ Flr«^’; SLOT car track,'cart, Cox, 474. , iM■ ro-bulll dftvn train Eldon, rd_rqrnb0c_hor, qlo, ‘''"“ ®”‘'i*!“’ "v‘’ _ l'“V
/-TECHNOLOG IES  
/v/592-8125;
'1200 ■/")■ 
h e l P'
WANTED
• BOX NUMBER REPLIES ”
When replying to a box 
number at City Wide 
Classifieds, please address 
envelope as follows;
Box#### 
c/o City Wide Classifieds 
1824 Store Street 
Victoria, BC 
V8T4R4
A STUDENT Work Program 
Chocolate Sales. Earn $$
Toll-free 1-888-599-8336 
ATTEI4TION St-udonts”
Painters wanted full or part- 
time, no experience nocos- 
sary. Cali Dave at 995-6954
_________ ___ BEST Western BC mountain
CANARIES, young singing resort now hiring students 
or broedlnrj stock all fof summer omployrnont.
+ .l.u ,..D .n l.l,4 7 4 .6 fa  J S S  W ’ -
DOG Owners- Weekly dressed stamped envelope
waste cloan-up and removal to John Galt, Glacier park WANTED; Enorgolic ontro- 
service. Gcoopois, Magic Rogers Pass BC proneurs who want to make
Mound Movers. 475-3007, VQE2S0.    mongy; _____ _
721-4550.
FEMALE Yoi kio-IVIultipoo 
looking for like male for stud.
478-8780
FREErBlnck Gurnoa rTg" 
medium length hair. No 
' cage. 383-8458. ; :
MaltI-I*oo puppies ready 
10 go now to approved 
Irornos, 50^0334 /  ^
MOBirE" P o t*r IV  pinfos- 
sionai oar cleaning and mill 
care. 655-1676
4 YEAR Old female leopard 
gecko with accessories, 
,$50,544-0047
books In Greater Victoria 
area. 381-2754.__________
NEED A Pre-press expert/; ;;; 
designer/'in/Calgary. We’re ,
: in adverlising/marketing::: 
One’ year/experience with ;
/ pre-press, /programs, print-/- ; 
/ ers. No time for full ad-rnuch / * 
too busy. Call the Matridigm 
Corporation 403-215-5770. V
SELF-MOTIVATED - Person 
needed, for busy garden 
centre in Keating area.
Reply In writing to box 500, 




Victoria, Oak Bay, 
Esquimau, Saanich.
360-0817
TEACHER to go to Korea 
teaching English. Good bon- 
efits. 216-5878
UNDERC¥)v e R~ Wear 
Lingerie and Fashions 
Home PartloB are looking for 
agents now. Fun, flexible, 
free training provided. We 
believe you are worth more 
than minimum wage. Na­
naimo area call Linda 
(250)300-4770, Victoria
fee, Gold fromod fnlrroro, 
aZ'xBT", $600. 698-4868
MOVING: rnalo Shih-Tzu, 
$250 with papers, profar ro-
1100'■■’ ■/'■ , 
GARAGE SALES
bird, ,  _____   - -
(306), Pnwur everything. Forson6j_W-2445 PETvlolllng,Vlctorln A aroo,
wheal Boootor, and efwrgor,-
B-MATCHINQ dining room 
cfmirs, $400, 2000 SS 3
aocid. conrJitlon, $650, 478- 
149723 MOUNT Joy Avomro,
Saturday 26th, 10-2. Col- AVON, #1 fJaauly Cotnpa- L"' $25477-^69
loclibleo, juwolloiy, «omo; ny, phono 477-3935ftjrfreo ' I ' '
OBfato Items, cllvor, dishes, brochure. 10% oil!
sporting gooda. rirywal, chi   —
na, assortod itoma.
or Bimiiar for indxpiDnslvo 
niob'Rub'boII homo Btudy transport. l-888-608-69_28
for piano, $100. Sfrow — ,r.—r~.'




Antlnuo toilet, bniiln, inns, 
m edlcino cabinet. Double  
hung window. Roaaonabltii, 
658-lfKO
r o o m  dlvldors, 3'x0,8', 
padded, ihotnl Ironies, 
:$200. Must MM». 880^1807:.
SAQER¥’' * f ' i ' wa^ ' 
ad carpel, good condlllon, 
$360 obo, 652-0660
cottt while you'ro nwoy 
lOyrs oxpotienoe caring for
WANTED ImmerJHtTlyl 
Watchon, clocks, baromo- 
totft, inBtrumonlii, pons, old Je+’vOHi.





turo, any condlllon, tables 





/ IM W R ESpffi//^;// /
Here’s All eppiiritinily 10 meet Yiiiicotie uiiii depiii 
,ml Itwwletlge yeit miiy nol liiivcltadihcprivilcpo 
of knnwlrn! iK'Inte, VourM.il. In ilic Kcscfvr, you 
disuiycr triore of whiii you’re itiiiile ol/by iiiAslering 
new eliAileiiges, You work selected evenings imd 
weckenils, nWI |ieopk' uiiti similitrinlereMs, iearn 
/, / wiili hiimis-on espf tie nee, and yam pati-iime / 
incnnie, l-md your inie pnteniiai.;' Join in!
<■■'■/ T '̂I'C îtrimunicaiyon Sqwarlron,' .'y': ,:/
'/' 'CanaiHan '/;;*'■■/;
FO Bo* 1709 Sin. ILC
/:v ;//;"t63-4M3;«r 1.800¥5fi-B488, ■/,■/,/;//
wmtMu ■ ' . /
. 4 to* '
/ | * H ;;./ /;, w»i«iiM,v«iiitiwii«iMMVL
■ :,:!t I ,+» .e;» fi. +1
CITY WIDE CLASSIREDS




YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $8.99 per insertion! 





“GET Caught in the Web“. 
Exciting opportunity with the 
Global Internet business, 
excellent for small business 
or individual... excellent in­
come opportunity. For de­
tails phone 474-1984.
$500 IN 48 hours. Realistic 
income, no selling. Free de­
tails. Call 1-800-811-2141, 
ext. 116978.
80% COMMISSION. Earn 
$3K-$5K per week. Work at 
home. Not MUM. Full train­
ing provided. Call 1-888- 
685-1173 _________
Career Opportunity unlimit­
ed potential. The WATKINS 
Way. 333-9706
CRAZY 8'S DISCOUNT 
GIFT AND PARTY STORE 
Now Franchising. 1st Class 
locations. Investment of 
S150K to 175K. For more 
information: contact Rob 




BY The makers of Please 
Mum. We are looking tor 
motivated independent Con­
sultants to sell our exciting 
line of Canadian made qual­
ity children's and women's 
clothing lines through Home 
Parties. Wo offer 40% com­
mission, training and the op­
portunity for advancement. 
If you want a flexible sched­
ule and a great income call 
us for information at 1-800- 
665-9644.
DAYCARE for Sale. Owner 
retiring. $20,000. P.O. Box 
177 c/o Citywide Classi­
fieds, 1824 Store Street, 
t/ictoria, B.C. VST 4R4
DISTRIBUTORS Required 
for m&m’s official licensed 
product. First time in your 
area. Minimum investment 
$10,950. Your investment is 
guaranteed. $100K year po­
tential. for details, 1-877- 
448-7744 (24).
FITNESS Centre and Tan­
ning Salon in Nakusp, BC. 
Established memberships. 
250-265-4952
GET ON THE FAST TRACK 







FURNITURE Problems are 
Big Business! Mobile furni­
ture repair franchises pro­
vide 20 services. Home 
based, high margin, unlimit­
ed customers. Division of 
world's larges service fran­
chise organization. Minimum 
S26k investment. Previous 
Experience not required. 
Call Furniture Medic, 1-800- 
263-5928 for information.
GET Paid in 7 days! Huge 
breakthrough with home- 
based businesses, no sell­
ing involved! It’s hot! Toll- 
free 24 hours. 1-800-811- 
2141 code 119655.
GREAT business opportu­
nity. Successful, expanding 
home care agency. Contact 
Box 174, 1824 Store Street, 
Victoria, BC, V8T 4R4
GREAT Business Opportu­
nity on the Sunshine Coast. 
For Sale: fully established/li­
censed 75 seat restaurant/ 
patio. Excellent location with 
ocean view. Asking 
$69,500. Inquiries 250-561- 
2094. _ _ _ _ _
HOT! Hot! Hot! Internet biz 





K ta iS ^  @Gt
l@ s@sfttoaGsy
6S^S$@^®l@8lt — 
legitimate companies do 
not charge potential 
employees. If you find an 
advertiser in this column 




Anyone can be 
successful with this 
home business. No 
hype, no selling. 
Just huge weekly 
cheques.
1 -8 0 0 -8 1 1 -2 1 4 1
Code: 112202
io n i ^201
CAREE^°isiNESS 
OPPORTUNITIES  OPPORTUWITIES_
LIFE Agents Level I/ll 
Office expansion requires 
new or established agents. 
Top commissions, vested 
contracts, agent and man­
agement positions available. 
Ongoing training, lead sup­
port. Contact Sales Manag­
er Sandy McArthur, 381- 
9901 or fax 727-2023
NEW Millennium Business 
Opportunity Explodes. Fast­
est growing Residentiai 
Alarm Company in Canada, 
with over 40 dealers coast 
to coast, is looking for a 
dealer in this area. We have 
a very “unique”, proven mar­
keting program that vrill 
dominate the market place. 
Investment for Dealer, 
$25,000. Master Distributor 
is also available. Dealer lev­
el income is approximately 
$9,700 to $25,000/month, 
plus re-occurring monthly 
revenue for the next 20-30 
years. Experts have recog­
nized this as The Opportu­
nity of the Decade”. The Se­
curity Company of Excel­
lence Inc. Gary McDonnell, 
1-800-964-8805. Evenings 





ONLY $124,000 Turnkey. 
Growing Billion $ industry. 
Be the first in your area to 
provide superior product for 
up to 70% less than the 
competition. Toll-free 1-888-
526-3388._____________
TAXIDERMY. The Penn 
School of Taxidermy has 
over 25 years of experience 
teaching the Art of Taxider­
my. For an information 
package call toll-free 1-800- 
661-9544, Calgary.
TEST Drive! Unique oppor­
tunity to own and operate a 
2000 Pete with zero down. 
You must have min. 2 to 4 
years flatdeck highway ex­
perience, able and willing to 
run CanadsVUSA and pos­
sess gtxxJ references. Tom 
or Andre (800)663-0099.
UNPRECEDENTED Op­
portunity. An established 
Canadian Franchise in bot­
tled water is expanding its 
product focus to incorporate 
an explosive e-commerce 
opportunity. Complete turn­
key with guaranteed territo­
ries. $29,900-$249.000. Call 
Mike 1-888-928-2582.
WE Need help! Processing 
and organizing data. Part- 
time and full-time. No expe­
rience required. Full training 






A New Career? Train to be 
Apartment/Condo Manager. 
Many Jobs available! Free 
job placement assistance. 
Government registered pro­
gram. For information/bro­
chure call (604)681-5456 or
1-800-665-8339. 
www.r m t i . c a ________ _
BE A Successful Writer. 
Write for money and pleas­
ure with our unique home- 
study course. You get indi­
vidual tuition from profes­
sional writers on all aspects 
of writing-romances, short 
stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articles and chil­
dren’s stories. Send today 
for our Free Book. Toll Free
1-800-267-1829, Fax: 1- 
613-749-9551. The Writing 
School, 3046-38 McArthur 







stitute offers distance learn­
ing and on campus courses 







DOG Lovers! Enjoy a luifill- 
ing, heaithy and iucialive 
career as a Professionai 
Dog Trainer. Our Govern­
ment Registered Program 
has made news on televi­
sion across North America. 
Next course starts April 3, 




WORK For the largest em­
ployer in the worldl The 
Travel, Tourism and Hospi­
tality industry! Adventure 
Tourism, Travei/Tourism, 
Pre-Employment Flight At­
tendant or Hospitality/Resort 
management. Canadian 
Tourism Coilege, Surrey 1- 






Your 25 word ad will reach 
a combined circ. of 223,350 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 814,466
Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
305 Air Conditioning Servides 
300 ; Appliance Services /
* 310' 'Asphait':'/.;;;/;
315 Bathrooms :
330 B a a i^  Services 
335: Binding Laminating , :
340 Bookkeeping & Accounting : 
345 Blinds 4  Shades 
350 Biicklayofa ,
353 Business Ssrvicrs
430.  Cabinets & Countertops
354 C ar Audio 4  Cellular
355 Carpets/Carpet Cleaning 
360 Carpenters




4 00 ) Cleanitrg 
405 Composters
410 Computer Services / I /  :
;420  Contractors " •
440 Day Care/Babysitters 4  
Preschools
443 Debt Counselling 
442 Delivery/Courier/Service
441 DeskTop Publishing 
445 DoorRepairs
450. Drafting 4  Design 










515 Financial Planning 
517 Fishirtg Charters 
520 Robr Coverings 
545 Fuel’Servlces :
525 Fumkuro Designers/Custom 
Builders 
530 Furniture Rofinishlng 
540 Gardening 
550 'Glass. ' ■
560 Graphic Design 
570 Handy persons .
580 Hauling 4  Salvage 
582 Homo Caro 
585 Homo Improvements 
587 Home Malnlenanca
590 : Horrro Security
591 ; Housositling Services
592 income Tex Preparation:
593 Insulation/ ’ • * '









620 Misc. Servlcos 
630 Moving 4  Storage 
640 Natural Gas 
650 Packaging 
660 Painters 4  Decorators
070 Paving i:
6 80 , Pest Corrtro!
685 Photography
686 Picture Framing 
688 PlasteringlStucco
690 Plumbing 4  Heating
691 Pressure Washing :
692 Printing : ;  ;
700 Renovations • /
710 Roofing ^
720 Secretarial Services 
730 Septic Sendees
740 Sewing
741 Sheet Metal 
745 Siding
742 Signs
750 Small Engine Senrlce 
762 Sundecks
763 Swimmii-ig Pool Services 
765 Telephone Service 
/,770 ■ /Tiling .v ' ■/
780 T re e  Service' / ' '  ’
790 TV;s. VCR’s 4  Stereos 
800 Upftolstery
802 Vbcuum Sales/Service
803 Vmyf Repairs 
605 Water Purirication 
807 Waterproofing 
695 Welding
810 'Window Cleaning 
820  Window installations 












MOBILE Haircare, Porms, 
Colors. Soto nnd Cuts, Low 
Prices 4’M-O970
CERTIF’iED Hnrrstylist, 





WEST Shore Bookkooplng 
and Tax Proparallon Sor- 
vIcos, Pick'Up, dollvory In­
cluded. Suzanne, BdZ-daia.
A S o lo o la c iE P r h ^ ^  
roll and full books, 20+ 
years oxporlenco. 400-0794
•Compuferlzod 
‘Smnll Buslneni SpeclallAt 
•ZOyitt Experience 
Anne/Dlann 804-0107
S o 6 kk?epTnq/t«Tx s « f
vioott. PiHCondl & small 
bMalnnni. Initial sei-ifp/ 
nrtonihly/ye«r end, PST/ 
OST/PiJiyroll. 15 yoar# ox* 
IMirUwwe. .lack, 47-4.2705.
' ' TAkTlMEvnpefBO^ 











-Year End Prop • F/S 
-GST/PST 
•Payroll 
OVER 25 YRS 
EXPERIENCE 
MAUREEN WILKINSON 
_ _  652-8696_______ _
INCOME Ta7 Returns from’ 




ABBEY Blinds. 60% off. 





dOyrs. Experience. Brick, 




GARDEN City Brickworks. 
Inlertocklng pavers, driva- 
ways, patios, walkways, 




.CITY WIDE CUSSIFIED.S 
I'lB dotlvef od to over 104,000 





CARPET and Lino Installa­





tions & Repairs, 474-0618
you ' Can Aiiofd~to"Cail 
Gord! ZOyrs Exporlonco, 
Fences, Docks, Renos, Re- 
pairs. Seniors Discount, 
474-1413
JOURNEYMAN Ĉ  ̂
Sundecks, fences, carports, 
stairs. Additions, concrete, 
Froo oollmafes. Frank 477- 
3315
MACGREGOR Homo Re­
pair & Ronovation&, Winter 
discounts, ouarantnod work­
manship, Releroricos, CSfi- 
4510/ ■
aF'YEAHS'oKpoTionco, wi 
phasen conslruclion. Free 
ofttlmalos, 020-7078, Cat,
DECKS, iencos, sheds, 
Diairs, renovations, repalrti 
and painting. Friendly and 







CHIMNEYS cleaned and re­
built by Andy’s Cleaner 
Sweep, 480-2976.
SCRUB-N-SHINE Dlrtaway. 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
area 16 years. Now accept­
ing now clients. For estimate 
call Sherry 652-0644
400 RESIDENTIAIJCommercial cAMiM/' Cleaning. Inured, Bonded,LLcAWlPlLa $l3/hr. Movo-outs, yart etc.
480-4882CHENESA Cleaning, Expe­
rienced, reliable service, 
Residential/commercial. 
Move-outs. Free estimate, 
391-0624, 216-0995, Satis- 
faction Quaranie o d ,____
THE Cleon"Houso, 'Fotal 




Quality cloanlng tor home, 
office. Insured, Bonded, 
Mario 360-8914.






qualify work, $lB/hr, (2hr




Housocleanlng and wjndow- 
waslilng specialists, making 






Friendly ln-tiomo service 7 
doys a week, 656-C£20,
CaTX The CoinjiSor Concli) 
Loam how to uoo Windows, 
send Email, search the 
tntorriot. Use your ncannor 
or digital camera. Create 
wur own greeting cards. 
Solve computer probloma. 
Phone 656-9363.




TLC Construction. Home 
Improvements, renovations, 
repairs, carpentry, plumb­
ing, electrical, drywall, etc. 
Contractor direct: 885-5306,
FRAMING crow available, 
sub-contract. Southern 
Framing, 744-1216. ___
YOU can advertise In this 
column and roach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6,42 per Insertion. 










SAFE, loving daycare for
Da-
PUMPKIN Patch Daycare. Daycare. 6-wooks up, 
Beaver Lake/Strawberry Carolyn, 382-KIDS (5437) 




MINI-DrywiJll. Taping and 
texturing only. SOyrs expe­
rience. Neat and reliable. 





24yrs Experience, Free Es­
timates. 213-8364, #32975.
LAUGH and Loam Licensed 0®®rtod  __ ______
Daycare. Provides lunches, QUALITY Electric, 
sriocks and fun loving care. Renovations, Rotldonllnl/
Commercial. Small jobs
1635 Debbie ___  . wolcomo, W22779. 361-
WEE WATCH Privale Homo 6193.
your child. fi4y home. Full/ 
Part-time. References. 
niella, 478-7768 ______
POLLY Puddles Daycare. 
Non-srnoklng, 3-5yrs. Fun 
outings, Qorgo/Tilllcum 
area. May 1st. 383-1991
CADDY Bay Daycaro. LI- 
censed soon. First Aide, 
moals, Gyro Park. 721-5343
ENGLISH Lady (tvailablo lor las, 656-7066
Itoimocleoning or gordonlng.  .............
llBDlo. Roferenc-
"■ 3»0 ' 
CEMENT
FRANK'S Comsrate. Floorw, 
curvea, pnfioo, dilveways, 
Rkfowalkft, rock wttlla. 655-
4760'"""""'
Honeat, Re at 
es. $11/hour, Totephono 
Wendy. 920-050/
FOR all your"cliSonlno 
needa, call Jane, Saonlch 
Penin»ula. $ 12/hour, 652-
6792 ■  _____' '■ '■
iFw  Ipki & Span Cleaning 
Oervlcel Excellenl woik, wo 
do all. Bonded, Insured, 
474j;B770
•Top a'unhly* Clonning 
done faiit & efficlomiy. Roi- 
oroncoH. bondiid, 005-87715
PC Initlollfl, tipofarioB, trou-, 
ble shooting, lutoriul. Win­





heyman. Prompt A ronitcm- 
Qbie assescrnoni lowmrds 
your futuro projoctii witfi 28 
years oxnorlonco to back 
US, 652*0309 Frank,
PART time or full time, 
Iklofhof of 2. my homo. Sna- 





turing, loving olinofiphore. 
474-S6a0 '
LOVINtrfm^y *ycnre with 
foods ol fun. Indoor/outdoor 
ftClivlHott, 391-0204
RJpI-llfTte ctiriS) Tiiiicintv/ 
Caroy »roo. Lunch and 
snacks, 744-5007 ■ . ,
LOWNffhOTiolorDayaTo 
flrsl old, homo-cooked 
meals, fullAlmo or parl/tlmo, 





nnd DELIVERY LTD. 
GroceriOB, Bakery, Gifts, 





BEAT My Pricol tiosf work­
manship, SOyrs, experionco. 
Call Mike 475-0542
BIG or Oman 6TywnTL*New/ 
old, rono'o, loxtuiw, Rodger, 
460-1713, *
DAYCARG for under $5,0(j/ SKILLED tradoarnan, 40yr» 
day with aubsldy, $440 with- oxporlmncij, Ropalre wel- 




etc, Rousonablo Rates, 
Doan, 727-6634,
mrT ELECT’mc'waproA,
Now or ronovatloiii Largo or 
small. Free ostlrniilos, 475- 
382^ 361-50^,
LOCAr'eiectric'f̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
Expnrloncad, rojiecmablo 






: Wo Do Dorn Hear i 
' ,Evofythlilfli>











CREATIVE Fencing & Con­
tracting. Wood wire plastic. 
Free estimates. 474-5884
ALL Victoria Home Mainte­




CAN'T Make your pay­
ments? We can help. By to­
morrow things will be look­
ing up. Credit Counselling 
Society of B.C. BC's only 
non-profit service 1-888- 
527-8999
••LOANS’* Business Loans. 
Commercial mortgages. 
Home Equity and RRSP 
loans. Business plans. Con­
sulting Services. (403)531- 
9494 (24hrs) or
www.aabac.com
520 FLOORING  
FLOOR COVERINGS
CARPET & Lino installs and 
repairs. Commercial/Resi­
dential. Competitive Rates, 
Free Estimates. Al, 881- 
2609 ' :
LIKE A nice laminate floor? 
Floating specialist. Pergo 
endorsed. 544-1136
■ 53Q'  ̂ :
. F u r n it u r e
REFiN8SHiNG).:5':V"
JURGEN'S Furniture f^efin- 
ishing.: German craftsman, 
j . 20yrs: experience., 10% 
Seniors Discount. 216-5949.
GARDENING
DUTCH Landscaping: Pro- .
; fessional landscaping .arid 7 
' gardening sen/ice, 25yrs ex- , 
perience. 478-1023 7
ANDREWS Lawn and Gar­
den Service. All needs. Win- , 
ter clean-ups. 360-0021
CERTIFIED Lawn Techni- 
cian Consultant. Referenc­






FRUIT free pruning and 
spraying, aerating, power 
raking. Lawn and garden 
maintenance. 474-0661 
pager 413-6008 _ _ ____
CADBORO Bay Lawn Caro, 




Educated & Experienced 
John: 744-3385, 882-2437.
WEEKLY Lawn/Garden Ser­
vice. Free estimates. Kris, 
386-8843
ALBA Landscapes. Scottish 
trained horticulturist avail­
able for consultation, main­
tenance and installations. 
656-8812
T r e i i i l t b i ig i i








Craftsman. All aspects of 
long-term garden develop- 
ment/caretaking. Renais­
sance Garden. 920-5760
ALL aspects of gardening, 
pruning, hedges, fruit frees. 
Spring dean-ups. Competi­
tive rates. Free estimates.
7 4 4 - 8 1 4 1 . ________
IS your garden overgrown? 
Big clean-ups our specialty. 
Complete garden and lawn 
maintenance. 478-7314, 
656-6693
LAWNS, Gardens, complete 




, Lawn maintenonce 
available for 2000. 
Landscaping, fruit tree 
and hedge pruning, new 
lawns, soil and bade 
mulch delivery, hauling. 
Seniors discounts. Free 
' estimates. Lowest rotes 
available. Maintenance 








RELIABLE Hauling. Yard 
Cleaning, Moving. Dump 
Runs, tvo job too small. 
Brian, 744-7023
REASONABLE, reliable, af­
fordable- Able Services pro­
vides hauling, moving, rub­
bish & yard waste removal 
at practical prices. O^A.P. 
rates. Cali 385-5061.
F ik T H E B & S O N
need w o rk , w e’l l 
do the  job the  
others w on ’t. 
T ra s h  hauled  
fro m  $ 5 . plus 
dum p fee.
No job  too small. 
CfAP rates.
* A n y  W eather 
’ 'D em olition
Refuse Sam  
3 1 6 - 8 8 6 S  o r  I 
4 Y 5 -0 6 1 1  I
RAME V A Y  SERVICE \
PRUNING Pros. Thorough 
pruning of: fruit bearing 
trees. Shaping of hedges
and qmamentals: 478-7314;______________________
656-6693 ; i FRUIT trees, hedges, oma-
GALLAGHER'S Lawn Care, mentals: pruned and
Frieridiy, - reliable / service: trimmed.: 25yrs • experience: 
Lowest rates: 598-0080:7::;7 478-9747; i' •::7r 7 ' s ' 7)
JAY’S Landscaping. Lawn & 
Garden Care. Fall cleah-up. 
Landscape* Design. 656-
CALL 3 m -9 7& r
Same Day^rvicei fully insured
FreeEstiinates










PRUNING, weeding, lawns, 
planting, hedge trimming, re­




Lawns, Hodges and more. 
Reliability & quality assured. 
Phone 652-4651
SIDNEY/Saanlch.Froios- ,5°*^
Blonal Landscape Malnto- ancl stnanjobs^ Reasonable
: PRUNING, spring clean-7 
ups, h a u l in g $13./hour.:; 





Corhmefcial/Residential. 4th j ) 
Class// stationary' engineer. / 
Fully irisured. Over 25 years /-  
- experience: ,475-1723, 882-:> i: 
1723________________ _
ALL Victoria Homo Mainte­
nance. No job, too small! ; ■ 
Don, 480-1553




Landscaping and Yard 
7.7.Work'
References 






7 No Charge and Up  ̂
Used items in exchange 
7 LOWEST PRICES 
;/ Yard/Baserherrt Clean-ups
: Â  I "
Same Day Service :7
F H E  JUNKBOXlS




And DELIVERY LTD. 
Groceries, Bakery, Gifts, 
Pharmacies, lumber & more 
•10% Seniors’ Discount* 
9am-midnight. 479-9600
CARING mature energetic 
caregiver with 20yts experi­
ence with seniors looking to 
provide assistance in your 





HIGHLY qualified, skilled, 
tradesman. Ail Phases of 
renovations. Free esti­
mates. Call Bill 479-2201 or 
213-6877
QUALITY home mainte­
nance, repair and renova­
tion. Free estimates: Call 
Gerry. 592-6378. Refer­
ences available: : -//:: - Z*
TLC Construction. Home 
improvements, renovations, 
repairs, carpentry, plumb­








BEAVER Lumber Installed 
Home Improvements. Sun- 
rooms. Decks, Skylights, 
Re-roofing.: Visa, M/C, Fi- 
nancing. 361-4741
TIDY Garage. Storage and 
shelving solutions for your 
garage. 216-9933 /; / :.
594 
IRRIGATION/
& SPRINKLER  
SYSTEMS
LAMONT Irrigation. Sprink­
lers and drainage by pro­





dener. Call Nicolaas 592- 
0602





TONY’S Stoneworks & Ma­
sonry. Call anytime. 475- 
0672.
BILL’S Masonry. Bricks, 
tiles, interlocking pavers.




es. Stone’ brick’ block-work’ painting offers quiality inte- RETIRED . Plumber needs 
giass-block, floor tiles & pul- rior/exterior painting. Free work. Reno’s, suites, hot 
tured stone. For Tree ^sti-, estimates. Affordable rates, water tanks. 474-6898. / 
mate call Jose 478-9135.7 .. References and satisfac- ' . "■■;— —— — — —-
SIDNEY Plumbing for all re­
pairs, renovations, drains & 
hot water tanks. 656-2761.
PLUMBING repairs, hot wa­
ter tanks, drains cleaned. 
$30/hour. Steve, 881-5523
GOODSENSE Plumbing 
Plumbing, Sewer, & Drain 
Cleaning. No job too small. 
24hrs. 213-8700.
PLUMBING/Heating Repair 
& Alteration Needs. Pete the 
Plumber, 478-4580
SEMI-Retired Plumber. Re­
liable for residential service. 
Reasonable rates. 391-0797
SELECT Plumbing. Gas 
renovation, hot water tanks 
& mini excavating. 656- 
9563, cel: 704-6073.
FREE Estimates. Reason­
able. Reliable. No job too 
small. 388-5544, 881-5343.
Exterior. Satisfaction Guar- JOURNEYMAN Plumber. All 
anteed. Free estimates, repairs, hot water tanks. 
889-3103. Renovations. Reasonable.
sipNEV’S - L a d y ^ T ^  Insured. Dan 881-5778.7





15% DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
Call Us For Clean S FrienUly Service
652-2255 or 882-2254
VENICE Painting: 30 years 
experience. 20% discount 
for seniors. Free estimates. 
478-8438 :





_  Transform and update your 
' ,  home. CalHor free estimate
THE WORLDS Most Beau- 655-4214L 7; " ' 7  ̂ 7̂
nance. Commercial/ Resi­
dential, Power Raking. Lawn 
Care. 216-2828
We Build Ponds
Streams, Waterfalls, Bogs 
Dream Garden Makeovora 
& Water Footuros Inc. 
FREECONSULTATIONO 
20 year no-loaks guarantoo 
39 1 - 9 7 4 5 ____
25% SENIORS DlBCOu'nl. 
Oerdon/treo malnlonanco. 
Hauling, handyman, Esll- 
matos. Quoranteod. 652- 
9994.
T a m ily  r u n  b u s in e s s”
; Spoclallzino in caring, 
rnllablo aervico to aonlors. 
CutB, cloan-ups, 
PowoiRako, Prune, 







now for Sptlng lawn cnro, 
From Aerating, moss to
RICK 474-3077. Gutters. 




We Do Darn Near 
Evorythlngl 
Free Estimates 388-5049 
HANDYMAN ¥e7vlcos.
B ESD D EA LI




. Ex-Air Force 
Fast Reliable Service. 





 * 8 8 8 - 1 2 2 1 *
WE HAUL CHEAP
Hauling and Moving.
Wo specialize in recycling,, 
construction, yard, garage, 





STUDENT. Low winter 
rates. Anything removed. 




N o  j o b  tp o  s m a U  
Accessibility bsprovi^ent
/'■::;,',.«sram •  grab b£irs7;:7  
-.rarnps ■
' / ; : -̂ 'railing /;.̂ /;7,/:/'; ‘
F o r free estittmtes 
J o h n  K o o y ih a n  
P h ; 7 2 1 -2 7 4 4 :
rates. 727-9090 _______
Inn'inwntt^rf^^i sLcuVtrkn' ^oorlhoV paintina,*^drywa?l', D/VVE;S .Hauling & d®®®' 
I®!.?. small renos. Mike or Chris, up- PipH’UP'. Delivery andFoilillzor/lime aficclal. Free 
ostlmatos. Bob 598-8903 
TODD’S Lawn Cutting. No 
job too small, Froo esti­
mates, Coll 479-3602
i¥RE~MolT"Quarity garden­






SAANICH Portinsuia Re- 
mov-ai. Diywall, scrap met­
al, bttttorioe, wotor tanks, 
furniture, applianceo, rub­
bish, brush. House clean­
out, Free eBtlrnatoii!. Reg,
REASONABLE, rolioblo, af­
fordable pruning, hauling, 
hodgoa, lawns, roto-tllllng.
Spring clean-up. Able Sor-  ........ ..  ........
wicos provides reliable sor- ess-lGOB, WoRocvclo.
0 *AP rater 20% OFFt tfqusH. Y*nid,
— ~ Brush Cloon-up». Garden-
MORRIS THE CAT
Gordonlng 4 Lundscaplnq 470-5494 
Peninsula Lawns from $15
Rornovbl of almost anything. 
Roasbnable rates. Senior 
discounts. Cell:216-0B25
“"c h e a p e s t
Gaitoago Removal,
26% Off Garden Waste.
Sooke to Sidney 
Minimum $12.00 pick-up. 
Complete Hauling Son/lcos, 
812-2279 ___
S(i4AlIl7Guy wTlh BigTruck 
Payment. Hauling ft Moving. 
;,$26/hour, 303-8534 '
i A ftf cT¥nmUpii, l«wn main
.7v: 587' ,
HOME MAINTENANCE
' o n e  ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Home malnlonanco for
Seniors ft People with 
' Z; : disabilities. ■
All work fully warranted.
For Freo Esilinalo Call 
478-0271. Fax #478-9460
THE Moss Mnnv Homo 
Maintenance Company. 
Free estimates. Darren,
' 651-5515. . ;
GUS’S Workatiop. Malnto- 
nance/Repalre. Painting/ 
Wallcovering. Certified Eu­
ropean Iradosman, over 
30yrs OKporlonoo. 306- 
■ * 1568. : 7 ' /V.'"'"': 
CHRISTIAN Hnndymnn/ 
Painter. Discounts for sen­
iors, single morns. Refer­
ences. 413-3802
652-4668 Bubba’o HaulingCheap, Cfioapor, Choiipasll 
EmmiitlaBtic, Affordable. 
478-6690.474-6306
fenanco, hnuiing, fofotllllnji 6181 {pogor), 
chipping. We Recycle. 474*
573¥'."' ■
HOME SECURITY
CONTRACTOR for now 
construction pro-wiro, Com­
plete alarm syotom installa­
tion (or finished homos and 
buildings. 360-2628 or 480*
tiful Mirrors fouhd at Miroir, 
832 Fort St. 391-3382 7 7
630 
MOViNG & 
-S TdR A G E 7777/
A T0  8 
fViOVING a STORAGE:
’ / "Low Insured. We’ll /*
: ■ move single items too. / '
‘ : 216-0276, 480-3068 :
i DELIVERIES From $257
; 474-7544.7:.:"/;)::. :77::::.':-7, 
•NIKKEL Express:i986* 
Moving & Delivery at affor- ; 
dable rates. Free estimates. 
Cell 744-7494. / 7
MUNRO Moving ft Hauling: : 
Careful movers since 1989. 
812-7403, 389-8400.
) “WE Haul Cheap" 
www.wehaulcheap.corn 
Visa/MC; Member BBS, 
881-1910 7 :
)'/"''777'"'7::'660'"''t ) '/"," 
PAINTERS & 
DECORATORS
OLD Country Painter 
(Germany), 20% off Old Ago 
Pensions, 721-0596.
PAINTING, Wallpaper, 
Reno’s. Insured. Buttorfiold 
Construction. The company 
where our name Is upfront." 
478-8724 Roferoncos ____
“  SAFEVVAY 
PAINTING
High Quality, Oraonlzed, 
Int/Ext, Fifta/Comm
J©ff472"6660









SPRING Cleaning? Why not 
clean the/.outside too. Drive­
ways,/ walkways, fences;MASTER Painter. Interior/
Exterior. 40yrs experience: qecks etc. Paul, 381-5969
AHTLEO/ Power Washing.) 
Exteriors; gutters, / windows, // 
driveways, etc.. Guarariteed. .
Light repairs. 656-5868
F a m t m g





■'’F o ra frM /., 
cstimete call;
SEMI-Rotlred Pro Painter. 
Quality work. Free esti­
mates. Call Bill, 655-3119
COLOUR? 'Mother/son 
painting team. Energetic, 
hard working, outgoing. Ex­
cellent references. Call for 
free estimate 655-4214:
PAMRfsia Stain, Drywall 
Repairs, Tiling, Gutters, 
Window Cleaning, Yard- 
work. 881-8601
1 PRESSURE Washing. Any 
iob,/any/size.:,388-9197
.. ... .700 . .. t;
7 RENOVATSONS
MACGREGoiR [Home Re- 
I paif7&/;.Rendyatior!s. Winter, 
j fdisdbuhts, guaranteed v/orkr 
thanshlp.' References: 655- 
4518__________________ ^
HONEST ft Reliable reno­
vations, additions and ; 
repairs. Free estimates. 
978-3550 )
NASH Builders/Decorators. 







ving the Western Com­
munities for 35yrs, Inferior 
and exterior, homos/mobile 
homes painting. Froo
estimates. Discounts for _______ __________
O.AP’ Barry A. Pass 470- p r o m p t , Rollnblo,'Quality 
5167 Repair Service. Experj-
PROCRAFT
ROOFING
For All Your Roofing Needs 
call the Professional 








Call Brian at 642-
SAANICHTON
MAN wiih Truck; liqht 
moves, orttvol.gordftn 
waste, turnliuio ft
LAWNS Cut with care.
Weeding, Roklng, Good 
price.4^-1932 :
BEi^Nl'sTav^^^^ 
don, Exporlancod. Journey- 
man lanrtscope garrtonef.
inovaL power ralting to total 216-2900, : _ 7__
l*wn rofiullding, call 413- AftECIonn-Ups, lawn main- 
17409 TLC Home ft Gardon, tonsnce, hauling, roioiiilind,
6am-8pm, chipping, Wo Rocyclo. 474-
Sprina c S u n r W ^ ^ ^  •Doslqn ft Rejuvenntlona* , •Fence RomovnI
; Qimllty, Honoat, Froo Eat. , K  386-1119
Trevor, 0B4-Ofi4O t-INNY 0,_VINE 1 1 1 . /
6 YARD DUMP
TrtJck and tiobcut, roody to 
haul away earth, rock, 
concrota.i 744-2000
’ ["You CalirWe Haul 
Yard Cloon-up#, etc.
CHEAP
’ oppilnncen) Bob, 652-0235. Senior'# dlwxwnt, 300-0107






INCOME T AX 
PREPARATION
TAXRETUR
, iiiaillng at $20 ™ 
lim.froo pick up 
Phono 478 6032 7
' 7 or3P»’057O ,
ExpERi¥rrcriJttr#Tincom» 
tax propurallona, Froo pick­
up, Senior# dincount, E-fllo, 
drayblrd Bnivlces; 478* 
8760 '.7 ;/
PROFESSIONAL mntliiig ft 
framing. Restoration and re­
pair of older frame#. Call 
Greg,S90-1731
'[)/,')),)''" ‘'':6 8 a ")[)[.'..,'/[[,'
______________  . PLASTERIN0/3TUCC0
TAYl-OR Palnllng./ Intorior/ ------- -------------------------------
iV‘'®''®t Froe tsatimato#, piwsTER ft Stucco Ro-
' peirB. Renovation#, Ro-
995-2289 gigccoft Now Construction.
jIM '8 Painting, Clean, Hell- 475-6338,
able Service, Affbrdoblo 
rotos. Coll Jim 721-3788.
A&B ROOFING ft Ropolrs. 
Guarnntood Quality Work. 




ANYTHING Gfjos, Rollablo    ....   ̂ .
woman, ZOyr#, oxporlonco, TAX Propnmllori, ^ook- 
will haul oway bnBoment, koopina. payroll. Vida Sn- 






Your 26 Vrttrd «d will roach 
aoomblnodclro. ol 223,350 
homeo. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Malnlond 
and the BCInioilor for n 
combined cIrc. ol 014,4l?6
Call CltyWldo ‘ 
today 388-3535
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
«Kporlenoo, Repair# wel* 
come. Free osllmalo#. Brian 
478-7741 z,/;
BTUCCio worlt'done choap) 
not cheaply, 474-f>36«
) PtUMBING &
H E A T IN G """.)'[.■
BEDDING MO lor your cus­
tom sowing mindc. 405- 
1052. '/''-./.■'/''')):';'/)))))
WILL Tok¥ cuslomize^^ 
dors; blinds, drapes, bod. tin- 
mis. Call 6 5 5 -4 2 1 4 ,._
AND^EE’alTBgl^Wod^ 
Quality women# allorollonB. 
For appolntrrionf phono 602- 
8082
ofrosr. Alteiallons, graduo- 
tion, and weddings aroosos, 
VjCky, 656-3193. " f
76B'::/:^ •
"'■.''TELGPHONE/:;'//■: 
'■/'’' SERVICESBEACON Plumbing. Ro«- 
sonablo rale#, hoi wBiof 
tanks, ftnyllmO"*Ouallty Tt3l.,EPH0 NG/Jack# moved 
Work Guorantoed” Oti6 - or tnstiillod. l.owo®t roioa. In 
3310 Victoria, 2100422 '
). 1,
Wednesday. March 22, 2000 C5
CITY WIDE CLASSIREDS










y o y r  p n o n e  r i n g i n g *
Y o u r  a d  in  C i t y W i d e  C la s s if ie d s  
r e a c h e s  1 0 4 ,0 0 0  G r e a t e r  V i c t o r i a  
h o u s e h o ld s ,
F o r  m o r e  in fo rm a t io n  c a i i
AJ WINDOW Installations 
Service/replacement win 





NEED your windows 
washed? Blaine’s Window 
Washing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability 
Minimum $10. Call 656- 
1475. Now including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­
cluding Victoria and 
Western Communities
STUMP grinding,- one man 
operation. No overhead. 
Good prices. 656-1965.
MERZETTl’S In-home Ser 
vice. Free pick up & esti­
mate. Guaranteed. 478- 
7151TREE-WORK Complete!!! 
Pruning, Tree/Stump Re­
moval, Hauling. Insured 
Certified,-920-7987.




'Speaker repairs. Free 
estimates. Best value on 
long distance, interriet 
paging services. 881-1202
THEINTERNET
Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria. Duncan, Nanaimo 




FIND US AT 
www.bcclassified.com
NORMS Window and Gutter 
cleaning. Reasonable. Free 
estimates. 389-0296
STUMP Grinding, Insured. 
Free Estimates. 812-5439 \
DAVE’S Window Cleaning. 
Windows, Gutters, Sweep 
ing Roofs, Pressure 
Washing. 361-6190.
CEDAR Grove Tree Servic­
es. Insured, experienced. 
Free estimates. 478-7011
VASSILIS Designs. Tile. 
Marble. Granite Installa­
tions. Reasonable prices. 
Free estimates. Bill, 881- 
1215._______ _
J.W. TILE.
Ceramic Tile, Marble & 
Slate. Quality workmanship.
Fair prices. 30 years 
experience. Bill: 361-9754.
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­




V / W A N T E D
RESPONSIBLE retired lady 
















1 3 8 0 / ' .  
SHARED 
ACCOMMODATION
La r g e  1-Bedroom suite in2-BEDROOM corner suite, r-M , < c . / r . . ,
ttrg. Wno ,oom«»aroom,
■ 5onn ■ ‘ - /Single non-smoker. Pets ne-
LAKEHILL 
ground floor:
1 -b e d ro o m  2 -B E D R O O k 4 t1 ^̂ ^̂ ^






Sidney area. Long-term 
656-0031.
Own 2-BEDROOM,W A N TE D _ent_  to aj  paint/carpet: Includes
house m Viclona, Saanich or , hot water. $550. 380-5000
,  . ..6Sa¥326; 882-2270/
fcsquimalt.; elusive: References. 478- MAYFAIR loyyer: bachelor.
heat/hot water included.
Oak Bay. 4+ bedrboms f®*": GORDON Head 1-bedroom; iquired. 721-2482 ; ; : .=S9umalt. bus to Lansdowne or Inter- |
i l - '
RELOCATION
SERVICES
cludes hot water. 380-5000,3 $650/ ,
a m ^ i S  COLWOOD Side by side: 3-
TIMESHARE Resales. To 
buy, sell or rent worldwide. BRENTWOOD Tower Apts. 
World’s largest reseller. Era - Verdier at W. Saanich Rd.: 
Stroman, since 1979. Buy- Bachelor $480, 1 -bedroom 
ers call 1-800-613-4326, $580, 2-bedroom $680, 
sellers call 1-800-201-0864. Heat Included. Workshop, 
Internet www.8troman.com. billiards, swirl pool. No pets
  Bus/Shopping steps away.
Res. Mngrs. 652-3437
BASEMENT Studio bache- _ _ _ _ _  • u.
lor suite+ den. New carpets, GORGE-TILLICUM. Bright, 
fireplace. Non-smoking, no bachelor basement. $470 
pets. Town/Country. $500. utilities included. No-smok- 
475-6293 ing/pets. 920-0958
room, Brentwood Bay. In- 
suite laundry, private en­
trance/yard. Suits-1. Close 
to village. Non-smoking, no 
pats. $500 includes utilities/
HILLSIDE Mall, cozy 1-Bed- cable. 652-2764/ 
room / lovrar- suite, suits^l. / ALLIGATORS. 1 -bed- 
Non-smoking. I4ear amen- room/2-bodroom brigtit cor-
/ 818 Broughton : 
Third floor,












ADMIRALS!fumished t o w n -  ,6567 
house- Ensuite/vyalk-in clos-
ly. $900/month, April 1. 382-
I / vated,: everything included eL parking, washer/dryer)/
5plus; laundry,/ large yard, "Non-smokers. No pets; P . S  **
382-8666 479- $500 inclusive. 385-6843̂ :̂̂ ^̂  [
LANGFORD area. Upper [view room on 16 acre es- f
level, bright, spacious, fiir-" tate. Suit single working/stu- duplex. Like new.ISW sa^
nichsa Mnn. ri«nt uuoman.” sa25/month. plus Storage. 2-bedrooms,nished 3-bedroom. Non- dent woman.; $425/month. 










BRIGHT bachelor, room di­
vider. Contral Saanich. Full 
kitchen, bath, private en­
trance. Non-smoking, no 





1-BEDROOM lower suite 
with study. Views of Mount 
Tolmio. Fenced backyard. 
$590. heat included. 300- 
9433
1 .BEDROOM available April 
01/00, no pots, $550, 391' 
1405
1-BBDRbOM+ den!'~Dnlco- 
ny, dishwasher, now paint, 
includes hot water. Immodi- 
fltoly, S595.300-5000
Pri-
BRIGHT 2-Bedroom suite, 
Sooke; $575. Laundry hook­
up. Non-smoking, no pets. 
478-9739
BRIGHT Sidney 1-bedroom. 
Laundry, patiO; yard. Recent 
renovations. Non-smoking, 
small pet ok. $575 inclusive. 
655-0364
BRIGHT, clean 2-bodroom 
above ground; non-smok­
ing, no-pets. Private en­
trance, new paint. Hoat/hot- 
water, cable, $650 Inclusive. 
474-6574
BURNSIDE/MacKonzle. 
Quiet neighbourhood. 1- 
Bodroom, aults-l, soriarato 
entrance, utilities included, 
non-smoking, no pots. $475/ 
npnlh. 470-8698_ __
CEDAR HiTl/Hiilsld¥.'ra"rge 
clean, quiet, 1-bedroom. 
Hoot, hot water, cable, park­
ing. $600, 598-3102.
c6LWbbb7TaVoo 2-bod- 
room, on bus route, near 





ner. Carpet, free hot water, 
parking. Walk to town. $525 
and $655.384-4281 .
PENDER Island, sunny, 1 




2-bathrooms. 6 riow appli­
ances;: April 1st. Referencr 
es. $1100/month. 477-2565
1-BEDROOM, Sidney.
vato entrance, fenced yard, pno,' non-amoklng. $400
COZY 1-bedroom basement 
suite, utilities Irtcludod, stJl
cable, now floors/palnf, very 
bright. $550 Inclusive, 655- 
0814 after 6pm
T-B^ROOM", ocean view,' 
rivnto ontrnnco, non-smok- 
ng, no potn. Coble, electric, 




ESQ OiM TLfT-bodrabm  
ouilo. Quiet building, sauna, 
laundry, col ok. Honf, hot 
WBlor, parking, storage In­




with one year lease! 
Ijindscaped, winding 
pathways lead to 3 
bedroom Townhomes, 
2&3bath. Close to 
schools, tJYic,
Rec. & Shopping. W/D. 
Unfinished basement. 
No dogs. From $950.
j m  882-0696
1/2 MONTH 
FREE RENT 
with one year loose. 
Largo and small 1 Br. & 
bachelor In 1913 
building. Carpets, built-in 
hutch, ciawfoot tub, 
gas cooking, no dogs or 
cats. $550-$C70 
plus hydro, Inc h/hw 
382-7717 
888-0343
NORTH Saanich Country 
living, new 1-bedroom, suit­
able for one, ocean view, 
private entrance, washer/ 
dryer, vac-flow, no pets, , 
non-smoking, $595 Inciu- storage, 1 DOT sq.ft. to 2600 
sive. 6.S6-0722. sq.ft. 652-1712
to ferry,'references. S49.5/ $39° ^ 7 9 1
month. 250-629-6230 MAPLEWOOD Culdesac.
fHm ^  SIDNEY 2-bedroom ranch- [jSL^t^Sfbveifoo'king gol̂  
er, family room, fireplace in- course, pool table. Non- 
sert,.garage, fenced private srtioKer. $325+. 382-4889 
backyard.' $1100/month.
WAREHOUSE With office. 656-0419
Pool, sauna. Non-smoking. EXECUTIVE Condo:
METCHOSIN 
750 sq.ft. ideal for retail or 
professional. $550./month. 
474-2357
OAK Bay 55+ building. Top 
floor 1-bedroom Sunny cor­
ner suite, balcony. $698 in­
cludes heat, hot water. No 
pets. 598-9632 [
ONE Bedroom basement 
suite, private entrance, laun­
dry and utilities, $600 suits 
one. Non-smoking. Col- 
wood. 474-3366
REASONABLE accommo­
dation. Suits adults. Avail- 
able May 1st. 391-1955.
SIDNEY largo 1-bodroom: 
now kitchen, no-pots, r,on- 
smoklng, shared laundry. 
Not suitable for chlldron, 
S6S0/monlh Includes uiil- 
itloa. Available April 01/00. 
656-6696_____________
SIDNEY, ono-bodro'om 
ground level suite. Priveto 
entrance, no-smoking, no- 
pots, $575 inclusive. 656- 
5604
)■/ 1333' ' 
GARAGES, PARKING 
FOR RENT
DRY indoor gdrage, good 
for recreational vehicle. Col- 
wood area, $ 100/month. 
474-5505 _ _ _
7 ", 7 ''/ 13S0 ' /  
HOUSES 
FOR RENT
2-3 BEDROOM Upper, 1 1/2 
bathrooms, fireplace, cat 
okay, non-smoking, Lang­
ford, $850/month nogo- 
liablo, 744-1043
3-8ED R 0dM  Basomorrt 
suite. Patio, yard, wood- 
stove. Brentwood Boy, 







______________________  ESQUIMALT. Largo, bright
1 /0  k /in M T U l C D P ir  2-bodroom. Lorfltr kitchen, 
ottk floor, carport, privale 
COLVVQOD CORNbRB nntranco, Near amonilloB. 
2 a  3 bodrooms, ylow, level $770 Inclusivo.; 744-0100/ 
;; eptry. Kids & small pot# ok, , 213-3347
474-0440 fM F IE L D  quroT"ohwncFof
! hr clofiii 10 town, uican 
modem building, largo 
balcony, sscuro parking. 
JilSOmovii-inincnntivowllh 
1 yr loaso. $710 Inc parking, 
hw, UI480-7744,
i / 9  MOMTU F R F F  duplex bncheior suite, par 1/xJ M UIVI ri I fiCL. {Jgn access, Non-smoker,
With Leaeo. High Oundro 
" Nice 2 bedroom BUitOB,
3B4-00(il3. /
'zdJEDruioM' 
balcony,, new pulrtl, dlgh-
femnlo proforod. .$550 in­
clusive. Available Apr, 1st. 
Cali Patricia nt 381-11516
lA N O r -O R D  
ground level, Bepnrale on 
Irarico, acreage. Qulei, Non




3-OEDROOM, 1500sq. ft, 
upper, 2-balhrooms, largo 
living room, dining room, 
lomiiy room. $1200 Inciu- 
Blvo, 470-1507 ___
APPPtOX To ocms wrnkabm 
farm land. Rent or Lease. 
House nogoiiablo, 044-1557 
Call oltor lOnm
D R l¥ tW 6 o ¥ T " 'T i 3o67
month z/3-bodfoom, 2-bnth, 
with 1'bedroom suite, 652- 
3420
ObftDON^oudaTodrOT^^^^  ̂
largo fomlly room, llroplnco; 
small kitchen, don, baby ok. 
nort'Bmoklng, no-pola, 
$aOO/rnonth. 502-1917
,Mil r„iMii»i.i Ho¥BYT«5im<m̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
pelB, Relcir- bolK, Furnished bedroom 4-bedioorn, 2-bnlhrooms
1-bodroom,
SIDNEY. 2-bodroom, Rfl- 
conlly renovated. Kidn/polo/ 
smokers ok. $775+ hydro. 
050-9029
SOO^Erbconnvlow'St’uilla 
Fridge, slovo, wood burning 
fireplace. Private. Dock, 
$470 Includes cable. Coll 
642-6401 _  ' '
flLLlCU M /lklH Q E Inrpo 
orio-hodroom: upslnlre 
iiuile, sultnblo lor single per­
son, ovnilablo May 01/00.
■ $000/hn>nth, 304-7555
VIEW Royal oronri” brlghl 
newer Oocnolor, Non-smok­
ing, laundry, full kllchon/
SIDNEY 4-Bedroom, Large 
yard, 2061 Weller- Ave 
West, Sidney. $1300. 655- 
4024 Days. 656-2358 Evon- 
ings, ; '' '".//'' ' •"
SIDNEY bright spacious 2- 
bedroom lower. 4-applianc­
es, fireplace, near ocean. 
No-smoking, no pots. April 
1st. $775. 656-9540
SIDNEY Cozy 2-Bodroom 
lower, 4-appllancos. Non­
smoking, no pots. April 1st. 
$675. 656-9540
UPPER floor 3-bodroom: oil 
honf, appliances, no cats, 
$B00/month. 474-5729 _
UVIC Area, bright 3-bod­
room, main floor. Quiet 
neighbourhood, Wiishor/ 
dryer. Non-omokor, no-pots. 
$905,689-3432. _____
YOU can advertise in this 
column and roach over 
104,000 houseftolds for as 
little os $8,90 per Insertion. 
Call 388-3535,
NORTH Saanich, furnished 
bedroom in shared deluxe 
homo. Hot tub, tenni,s, stor­
age. Many extras. Non­
smoking. $550 inclusive.
655-0415 ./
SHELBOURNE main-floor ilDDer du
$360 includes laundry, utii- 
ities. 592-0978.
1250sq foot, pool, sauna, 
tennis, racquet ball, 2- 
bedroom+ office. Includes: 
heat/hot water, phone, 
cable, $1250/month. 598- 
3574 715-0980
QUIET adult condo, 2-bed­
rooms, enclosed balcoriy, 
parking, hot water Included, 
Lampson Street, $750. 477- 
"1925. i : .
SAANICHTON family ac"






LAKEFRONT Homo. You- 
bou 2-bodrooms, 8leop8-6. 














391- opIionnUSOO. 744-3008 
’WESTEnw'COTHmi^
washer,[top floor, Iwludaa iiioo’lhokidadVhohr tlowrt" LAN̂ ^̂  *
hot wnior. ImmodlQtoly- 
$005.3f,10-5000
town and bus stop, no-pefs, 
$700/month. 920-7639
$500. Fridge, stove, use ol 
wafihor/dryor, ,301-0350.
wafer, $750,479-7203 foavo 
rnosBogo,
ZlOOnqfl, O-appllancott, dou­
ble carport, heat pump, 2.5 
acres with chicken shod, 
horse or cow barn olallB and 
fenced paaturo, $1500.’ 474- 
0005 ’
I 1907 TOWNHOUSE, 3-bod- 
DURNSIDE/Tiliicum. Phorfo, room#. 2 1/2 bothroomB, 0 
cable, hydro, laundry, prl- now applinncoB; gun flre- 
vato ontmnco. All incluBivo, place, James Bay- close to , 
$375. 385-3060 or 480- HshcrmonR Wharf In inner 
6412. ) Harbour, No pels, May let,
$1305 pluB ullllties, 020- 
NICE Room’ Fornwood, In- 5409 aimr Opm or 309-2939 
cludOB.-loundry, phone, — ""
Shared kllchon, balh. Avail- S'lcvol con-
able immodiatoly,
477-0600 or 888-1367,—     polo* Aftor 6pm 472*7i?S>0
Tot w arr' DE^ufrFULTkecmiiJ^T-
S n  ntumn hu I m  A,mir fi®d'0®dl+ dOn. , OulOf,
able now, $ii95/monlh, 380- appiiortco#, fafgo flaraoe, 
'J . .'.June let. $1105.380-8771-
plox, 3-bodrooms, 3-bath­
rooms, Non smoking, no 
pels, $1050, 544-1317.
SAXE Point, character, ex- 
quisilo 1-bodroom. Non­
smoking, no pots. Good ref- 
erenees. $600+. 920-3710
SIDNEY 1-bodroom condo. 
Quiet building, walk from all 
amenllios, extra Insuite afor- 
ago, sundock. $6'75, 656-
■ _  ' 
SIDNEY ground level du­
plex. Suittt-1, Near ocoan, 
Non-smoking, no pets, $525 
IncluBivo. Available now. 
656-4845 ■
TOP Floor- 'Vlcioria.'z-bGd"- 
room; c-nppllancoo. gas 
flroplace. Heat & hot water 
included, $775/month. 391- 
'9522' . ,
vicfoRiA''iido''of’ Sooke, 
Ocean view, atlrnotivo largo 
3-bodroom duplex, I'ridge/ 
stove, fireplace, laundry, 
sundock, garage. No dogs. 






OPENHouao Sniurday 2-4, 
1-bodroom, by owner. 
Clean, dry building.f,Built 
1082. AppllancoB, firoplaco, 
balcony, extra closet rnir- 
rorqd, immndlnio poaaea- 
slon. 410-3255 Qlnsgow, 
381-0550.
C6 Wednesday, March 22,2000 CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS
1540  
GULF ISLANDS  
PROPERTIES  
FOR SALE
Cotne on o v e r to  H#e 
3 u lf  Is lands  
Oceanview
2.23 acre on tranquil rural South 
Pender Island. 
$73,000.No GST
Sittall Cottaga & 
Sleeping Cabin  
On fabulous property with 
trundreds of flowers. 
$82.5CK).
Lake Front 
Home & cottage, 4 bdrm., 
den, rec room, dock. 
$239.000.
Oceanf ront Estate 
15 acre, low bant, wait on beach. 2 
complete homes. 
$599,000.
G reg Rowland 
Sussex Realty 





ELDERLY Couple needs 
rancher near downtown Sid- 
; ney. Prefer over 1300 sq.ft., 





CAYCUSE at Lake Cowlch- 
an. 5 acres, cabin, sheds 
and stielters. 23’ Prowier 
trailer. Trade for RV proper­
ty, Renfrew... plus $$. 391- 
0946
1600 
M OBILE HOMES/ 
TRAILER PADS
• NO MONEY DOWN *
* 3-Bedroom in Town 
* Double Lot 
* 150/Month Pad 
Gall David 216-6717
1993 PRdWLER 30 1/2’ fifth 
wheel. 14ft. slide-out on 
pad, skirted, patio, all op­
tions, metal storage shed, 
freezer, $16,000.652-2299
CENTRAL Saanicti 1994 
home. Proven architecture. 
Spacious: 3-bedrooms, 2- 
full bathrooms, den, break­
fast hook, maple cupboards.' 
, trimmings, drywall. Carport, 
covered deck, workshop. 
Near Highway, shopping, 
hospital. Friendly neightror- 
hood. $116,900. Owner 
652-9760
1620
OUT OF PROVINCE  
PROPERTIES
29 ACRES. Outstanding 
house, garages, hip roof 
barn, outbuildings, bunk- 
tiouses, arena, fenced, pow­
er, water, trees. More land 
available. 30 minutes from 
Saskatoon. $154,900. 306- 
827-2076.
CALIFORNIA, USAlll Large, 
fully improved residential/re­
tirement lots in Southern 
California. Mobile homes 
OKI $60 down, $60 monthly, 
$5995 cash (US Funds). 





FOR Sale or Rent- Vic 
West, $19,200/gross. One 
side duplex, 1 and 2 'bed­
room suites, 2000sq. ft., 1- 
bedroom ground level a gem 
for owner occupy. Well kept, 
well located. Wilson, near 





1400 SO. Ft.. 2-bedroom. 2 
full baths, sunroom, double 
garage, 5-appliances, new 
kitchen, hardwood hali. club­





3.1 ACRE Water yiew beau­
tiful property. East Sooke, 
www.bchomesforsale.corn, 
#425582. $333,900. Cour­
tesy to Realtors. 642-5982.
BRENTWOOD: 2-bedroom.
2-bath, $180,000. 3-bed­
room, 3-bath. 7years. sea- 
view, $265,000. 652-3428
COWICHAN Bay. For sale 
or lease. Immaculate 3-bed­
room. 2-bathroom rancher. 
Double garage. Fenced and 










AD IS ON 
THE 
INTERNET
Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 










Your 25 word ad will reach 
a combined circ. of 223.350 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 814,466
Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
SALTSPRING Island, at­
tractive 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath 
home., 0.81 acres, double 
garage. Large master bed­
room, 4 piece ensuite. S.W. 
facing, near beaches. 
$245,900(250)537-1206.
SOUTH Cariboo 1900sq.ft. 
home: shop, cabins, green 
house, natural gas, excel- 
ient water, on 11.7 treed 






room: 2 baths, private .4 
acre, view of Saanich Inlet, 
mature gardens, $217,000. 
652-5070
GORGEOUS 4-Bedroom 
plus den. Waterfront. By 









most new 3200sqft 1/4acre. 
5/6 bedrooms. 2-gas fire­
places. legal side suite. 
Custom designed. 727-6969
SAANICH West renovated
3-Bedroom, 4-Bath. Very 
large yard, sundeck. In­
cludes lower 3-bedroom 





GREAT Water and Moun­
tain views, private corner lot. 
1/4 acre plus; Completely 
renovated 3-bedroom char­
acter home. Open house 
Sunday 2-4pm. 2018 Dover, 
642-6968. $166;000. 642- 
6968/):'
SUPER Buy, 3-bedroom 
plus additional accommo­
dation, 2 1/2 bathrooms, rec 
room. $169,000. No agents. 
642-7700
1686 
UP ISLAND  
REAL ESTATE
NO Money Down O.A.C. 
Shawnigan Lake. Brand 
new 2200sq.ft. 3-bedroom+





You can trust City 
Wide Classifieds to 
carry your message 
to thousands of 
motivated buyers, 
shoppers and job 
seekers daily.
Ids a reliable way 
to reach the people 
you want to talk
; 3 8 M 5 3 5 :
" AUTO PARTS  





















76": FIBERGLASS truck Irf^r^e^w inrTow s^M S- Hnnf
canopy. Good condition, tomatlc. Alternator, battery, ^  V6, automatic, air/cruise/tilt/ V6 automatic, air, cruise, 2.5Lltre. 5-spood, 900d tjqn wagon, leather intorior.
Asking $200.474-2386 ‘l*  S  ml^rorl^Sequoia 53,^_kms.Cl^^^^^^
BRITISH SportScar parts, 
cars for sale. Wanted: 
American classics. 383- 
5173
OLDER Mercedes and 
Volkswagen parts. Phono 
479-9245, leave message
STOWMASTER 5000, Pre­





BRAKES, suspension, front 
end, CV shafts. Honest Es­
timates. 474-3509
DJ'S MOBILE Mouhnnlc. 
Fast, friendly. 10 years ox- 
perience, 656-9270 ■
GENERAL Automotive Re­
pair, $28/hour. Parts at cost. 
47O-5O30
T m p ORT Mechanic, corti) 
fled, seml-rotlrod, person­
able. Affordable shop. By 
appointment, 3G1-B880.
k.Q. Mobile StohonTo. Goiv 
vonlenco of hovlng a mo- 
chanio at homo. Compufor- 
izod Borvlcos. RomBonablo 
rntea, Corllfied Toohnicinn. 
801-2400.





1998 HONDA Civic EK, fully 
loaded, 17,000kms, Syr. ex­
tended warranty, transfer- 
rable. Like new. $18,900, 
S9B-2241
1090 MERCURY Mystique 
GS. 4-speed, automatic, tilt, 
cruise, air, power windows 
and locks, like now, 
28,500kma, $15,000. 598- 
•'3338,
1998 NEON. Dark green, 4
green. Absolutely mint, l^dy 
driven, non-smoker. 
$15,900.477-8680
1995 FORD Taurus. 90K 
auto. Power steering, win­
dows and locks. Air. loaded. 
$9000 obo. 470-6797 or 
213-2244
1995 MAZDA Protege. . 5~ 
speed, 05,000kms, Excel­
lent condition. $9,900 obo. 
595-3361
1994 CHRYSLER New 
Yorfter black, auto, leather 
Interior, power windows/ 
doors/seats, air conditioned, 
tinted windows. $13,500. 
Ken, 210-2464
1994 FORD Club Wagon, 
15 pax, auto, cloth seats,
< povvor windows & doors, 
front nnd rear alr/heatwarranty tranoferablo. 
$11,000,474-3778
1998 TOYOTA RnV4. T- 
Door, $22,000+ tax or as- 
Bumo lOmoB lonao $379/ 
month. Silver. 642-0084
i l i i y m a z d a I zF d) ^
speed, spacious, 4-door, 
am/fm cossotto, split roar 
seats, 70,000kms, $13,700 
obo. 260-743-9962
$14,000 Ken, 216-2464
1994 GRAND AM. 2-Door 
sport coupe. V6 automatic, 
fully loacfod, 6 stack, CD 
system, 105,00kms. $0900 
obo. 700-0112
1094 HdNDA ClvIC 5- 
speed, oxcollent condition. 
Original owner, 57,000 kms, 
CD nnd nlorm syslom, 
.$9500 obo. 213-0797, _
1903 CJHRYSLER Concord)
and well maintalridd. $7200. 
386-7498
1992 HONDA Civic CX 
Hatchback, 5-speed, tur­
quoise. Excellent condition, 
very well maintained. New 
tires. Low milage. Must see, 
$8900.652-8843
1992 MERCURY Topaz GS, 
4-door, S-speed, power 
steering/brakes, red with red 
Intorior. Now brakes, starter 
and exhaust. Undorcoatod, 
well maintained, $4300 obo. 
479-9670
1992’ NISSAN Stanza. Au­
tomatic, air-conditioning, 
cruise, power windows and 
doors. Very clean and eco­
nomical. Sorvicod by Nis­
san. 11BK, $7900. obo. 656- 
8137  _ ' /
1992 PONTIAC LoMans) 2- 
door hatchback, 5-speod, 
good tirof), ono owner, CD 
player, $2700,478-5759
and transrriission, new paint/ I®*!®- tires, _brakes. 
brakes;/ All receipts. $6350 Sunroof, tinted windows, cd.
owner. 
-1919
272,000kms, all options, al­
ways Volvo serviced on
obo. 652-3685
1988 BUICK LeSabro, 
no rust, receipts. $4900 obo. white, loaded, clean, in dx-
1990 DODGE Shadow. 4- 
door, automatic, am/fm cas­
sette) Runs well. Cheap 
transportation. $2200. 472- 
7227 '
1990 HONDA Accord tJ( 2- 
door coupe. White with 
spoiler. 180,000 kms. 
$5600.727-7826
1990 JEEP“Chorokee 2- 
Door 5-Spood. 115,000kms, 
Red, excellent condition. 
Must sell. $7200 obo. Pager 
360-4673. Scott
l i io "  LUMINA, Excellent 
condition. Silver with red up- 
hoistery, 655-1576 _____
1990~ NISSAN Stanza, 1 
owner, non-smokor. im- 
rnuculato. 5-spood, fully 
loaded with 0-way seat, AC, 
power group. Tinted glass, 
$5200. 744-9217.
684-2881
1992 SATURN SC2 Coupe, 
midnight blue, black inferior, 1090 PONTIAC Firefly, 2- 
Powor sunrool/brakos/ door, 5-spood, now oxtiaust, 
locks, cruise, 145.000kms, no rust, am/fm cassolte.
now clulch, Excollont shape. 
$6900.721-2127
VICTORIA Auto EloctronlCB, 
Fuol Inloctlon (Import/ 
DomesHc), electrical, lune- 
ups, repairs, Oovornmont & 
pre-purchase Inupoctlon. 
Fully-trained, llconsod loch- 
nicinn, 381-0760,'
■’■/■■'■'172T 
' " . " 'B EA TER B  .
; 1080 MUSTANG! withmaije, 
some now parts. As Is. $600 
plJO. 3 0 ^ 6 5 4  or 301-070B.
w rp R O W N E P o w o ro d  
Chov Monte Carlo. Now ox- 
imutn, front liroo end bat- 
fery. Runs. $560 obo, 400- 
;71M4,..
1997 NEON Sport, green, 2- 3.5L V6. fully loaded, excel- CHEV(=ID1.ET Caprice; 
door, 6-flpeod, doho, air loni condition. Priced 10 soil on propane, inspoclod, ro- 
condltlonlng, oruiso, CD. m $0500. Going back to corn rebuilt transmioolon, 
power doora/rnlrrors, air univorultyl 478-3574 oxeolierit condition, 337,000
bogs, deluxe Intorler, spoil-
or, alloy whooln, warranty.  ..AOAn „bX' crulBO, till, powor mirrors, 
frOjOOOkmo, $10,000. 000- Bofgundy with gold trlrni 
3550 126K, In good condition.
$6800,479-0312 
Tolii¥” E a c o ’i4T')‘"¥)d¥oi 
hntchback, a-spood, air 
conciliionlno, power sloor- 
ing/brakee. one owner, low 
kms, $6500 obo, 479-0'762
■iW 3*T6¥D"EBrort” LX 
hulchtmck, automntici, ox- 
collont condition, must bo 
soon, full soivico records, 
$5950.470-6063 f
1097 RED 4-door Cavalier, 
Automatio, nir-condilionlng, 
am/fm cbhsoNo, S3,000kms, 
Like now. Any reasonable 
offora wolcome, S95-S290
1000 GHEV” CovaTler) 2" 
door, 5 apood, Bunroof, 
30,000 kms, $8000, 898- 
9905 ' . ""/'/:,' )  ':/.''/
i006” FORD"A«piro, 3-door 
hatchback, Butomalio, blue 
colour, good condition. Extra 
tirae on rimn, Lndy driven. 
$8000 obo, 47'/-0270
1003 VW 
r jo .o ookm s, 5-0 
condition, rod ' 
302-1236
GOLF, 
i opond, ore at 
, $790(i obo.
1991 DODGE Colt; 2-door 
hatchbock, .5-apood, cd 
plsyor, groat nhapo, 2nd 
owner, super gaa mlleagu, 
low krna, only $47.50, 470* 
2924
lOOrpORW n'um T-d^^  
automatic, 0 cylinder, fully 
loaded, AM/FM cassotto. 
Good condlllon, $5200, obo. 
660-0203 _____'
1091 olds" c K a a  ChJiaei 
Wagon, V6 nulomatio, air, 
low mileage, R-paaaonger 
rear seat option, excellent 
oondilion, $6981 obo, 382- 
1210
good condition, $1800.592-
m o .. ',
"t 990" sFfiiNT,' Rod7'2-doof 
S-apood, 300kma on now 
motor, lady driven, mintcon- 
(iillon, $3000 olw, 216-SD«2
vor, flutornalio.: 12r»,000krns, 
now Bpoekera, mufllor, Ex- 
coilont condlllon. $6500 obo, 
or trade OO'a 240SX, elnn- 
dard, 602-0981 /
1000 VOLKSWAGENlolta: 
B-apeod, 4-doof, aunrool, 
cruise control, iBS.OOOkma, 
$7500.400-2054 O
i l i o  Y6LVO‘‘240'”D r  Se­
dan. 5-apeed, ie4,400kms, 
$0000 370-2905,
Tooo”vw  Tortn* diesel T- 
door, sunroof, G-spood, blue 
on blue, $0600,obo. 474- 
1338 after Cpm.
1939 DODGE Shelby, Day­
tona, 2.2L, turbo: dark blue, 
all power, t-roof, leather, 
90,000kms, excellent con­
dition, one owner, $4200 
obo, 652-4530
T909 FORD Escort QT. 1,9 
litre, 115 horaopower, tilt 
steering, cruise control, 
power steering, 5-speod. 
$3000 obo, 656-0064
1983 FORD Probe, 5- 
speed. Runs greet, Alpine 
stereo, socudty system, well 
maintained, clean, non- 
smokor. Lady driven. $3900 
obo. 470-5528
?909 tlYUNDAl Excel'CX) 
5-speod, hatchback, 
lOO.OOOkms. CD stereo, ex- 
collont condition, very fuol 
officlonf. Fully con/iced reg­
ularly. Asking $2500. 721- 
2722
ToBO OLDS‘'Dolto"8a, Roy) 
ale Brougham, Automatic, 
loaded, 3,8L, V6,
102,000kms, cloan, good 
condition, $4500, 383-0133 
(days), 598-7706 (evenings/ 
weekends),
198¥''6l0SMdBiL¥c¥ais 
2-door nufomatic, white, 
sporty. 1 driver. $2200 obo. 
606-4779 ; •; '•
mafic, removable fop, ex­
cellent condition $15,900. 
361;^193.
T 6 w '’ itrNDTRD, BliSck;
Standard, oxcollorif condi­
tion, Now mulllur, brakes, 
tune-up. 100,000 kms, 
$5000, olio, Non-amoklng 
vehicle, 304-1702,
time- all records, runs ex­
cellent, $6,900,335-1785.
1987 AUDI SOOO'S, auto­
matic, sunroof, air condi­
tioning; most options, ex­
cellent condition, second 
owner, $5995. 708-0206 
(Victoria) weekends/even­
ings til 9pm.
?987 CHEVETTE: runs well, 
4-door, 4-cylindor, new 
clutch, very economical car. 
$1000 obo. 383-0314, cell 
216-1073, 475-1325 after 
5:00pm
1987 CHRYSI.ER LoBaron, 
power everything, clean, 
1988 MAZDA 323. 225,000 / looks and runs well, $2300 
kms. 2-door hatchback, 5- obo. 544-2325
cellent condition, 3.8L, eco­
nomical, luxury comfort. 
$4250.384-6877
1988 CAVALIER: 4-cyclind- 
or, auto, runs excellent, 4- 
door, $1750 obo, 658-3001
1988 CAVALIER RS. 2- 
Door, 4-cylindor, S-spoed. 
$1200 obo. 656-9843
1088 FORD Escort Wagon, 
4-door, 4-cyllndor, S-speed, 
184,000kms, runs groat, no 
rust. Too small for growing 
family. SI 500 obo. 652-0345
speed, now stereo. Highway 
driven, original owner. 
$1300. obo, 213-1029.
T9O8 NISSAN Stanza. Au-. 
tomafic, power windows, 
looks and sunroof, 
163,000kms. Excollont con- 
difion. 881-1202___
1»88'n1s SAN SoruTaT'z) 
door, 5-spood, one owner, 
Govornmont Inspected. 
Very good condition, $3300, 
477-1119. '
T088  OLDS ' (4oyai 
Brougham 3.0L V6 2O0K,
Vory good oondi- 
oxyc
Local car. $2695, obo. 055-
LoBdoU, 
Hon. no oallon. No rust.
9274
1086 OPTIMA Passoport. 4- 
door oufomnfic, sunroof, 
vory economical. Good con­
dition, Must coll. Now bat­
tery, Was $1800., now 
$1400 oho. 662-8.367
1987 CHRYSLER LoBaron, 
turtjo. 4-door, air-condition­
ing, power windows, etc. 
Now Tiros, Landau top, low 
kms. Like rtew, $4000, 650- 
'4276'.'/''".;'" ■
'1907 ciODlili OmnrexcoF- 
lonl condition, well main­
tained. $600, 384-9054
T o a rb o D o F e b o  2-dobr 
convorfiblo. Asking $2300, 
384-572CI__:___
T¥a'7“ iTREBiHb)"’¥Bjood'; 
305, T-top, 217.000kms, 
$2900 obo, 920-0170 ”
TobT  HYUi^DAl PoUlA‘Am 
tomalio, 4-door hatchback, 
Good tires, radio, low kms. 
All round good condilion, ex­
cellent an* rnileaga. $1200;
To87‘¥ERCURYTraoo7.^^'¥ 
door halchback, auto, ro- 
conf engine rebuild. Very 
nice condlllon, $2408 obo, 
652-8610/ •'__)/
T0b“7 nTssan attntra. 4)
1900 TOYOTA T«rC0l,,2- 
Door automatio.
137.000km9, local car, ox- 
collont condition. Reduced 
$3200, 595-6002 or 366- 
4220, (work «), Rick,
1908 RENAULT, black, ox-: 
cellent condition,
1 70,000kms, automatic.
sunroof,"4*dpor, tilgfi pow- door, G-spoed, while, power 
' erod CD-sloroo, power [(toorinq, tilt, AM/FM cns' 
ateering, no rust, good tirea, oafte, deluxe Interior. Im-
$2700 01)0.413'()263i!
T frB 'T o Y O T r^ o r'o iliii)  
White, 6-ftp»oi1, lndy driven, 
great car, oxcellortt condi­
tion in and out. Moving, rnusi 
sell-$4(XX) obo, ;i82-TO84
maculate. $3450, obo, 470-
0219;/.).:)':
loiiFNlBSAN^^axlmarB- 
Qpeod, silver, loaded, ox- 
cellenl oondilion, $3900. 
478-2918




1987 PONTIAC Sunbird. 4- 
door, 4-cyllnder automatic, 
good stiape, $1250 obo.
642-6395. ■
1987 TOYOTA Corolla/Che­
vy Nova. Just painted. 5- 
Door, 5-speed, Sony stereo.
Low milage. Rated Consu­
mer Reports Best Buy.
$2225.386-6927
1987 VW GT! 16V 5-speed.
Truly perfect Interior. Reca­
ro buckets, looks and runs 
great. $5500. 995-2862 _
1986 CADILLAC, automatic, 
leather interior, new paint,




white, sunroof. $2350. Call 
658-1162 )
1986 DODGE Aries. 4- 
Doors, seats 6, auto, air 
conditioning, clean: Very 
well maintained, all records 
available. Runs great,
$1285.652-9234 
1986 FIERO. Excellent con­
dition, new battery, $2300.'
592-4393
1986 FIERO 5-speed, 4 cyl­
inder, good shape in & out,
$2000 obo. 744-7760, 721-
) / 4 6 3 7 . - ");■•:■)) /
1986 FORD Mustang GT.
New engine, 5.0L, 5-speed,' good shape.. $1200 652 





1986 MERCEDES 420SEL 
top of the line luxury sedan; 
low miles, pristine condition, 
all options, lady driven, 
$9995 obo. 744-9999
1986 MUSTANG. Good, 
clean condition, runs well. 
$2100 obo. 474-5197
1986 NISSAN Micra. Stan­
dard, good condition. Silvery 
blue. $2200 obo. Voice mail: 
885-5085
T986 PLYMOUTH Colt 
hatchback, 5-speed, recent 
work. Moving) must Sell- 
$1000 obo. 477-6162
1986 PONTIAC Bonneville 5 
Litre: immaculate, fully load­
ed, low mileage, no rust, 
new tires. $4500 obo. 652- 
9860 ,
1986 RAM Charger 4x4. 
318, power steering, power 
brakes, silver/grey, no rust, 
35700.360-1986 :
1986 VW GTI. 156,000 kms. 
Sunroof, cherry red. Runs 
and looks greatl $4000. obo. 
656^015 after 5pm.
1985 DODGE Charger. 
Good condition. 5-speed. 
New ' paint,: clutch and 
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TRU CK S, VANS, 
TRAILERS  
FOR SALE
1984 TOYOTA Supra, fully 
loaded, automatic, power 
sunroof, $4000+ recent 
work. New paint and parts. 
$4900,472-0723. '
1983‘AMC Spirit GT. 6 Cyl­
inder, 5 speed, 2 door 
hatchback. Good condition 
inside and out. $1800, 727- 
3243
1983 MAZDA RX7. Runs 
Great! New alternator and 
brakes. 138,000kms, sec­
ond owner. Black, remov­
able sunroof; $2400. Call 
Mark at 414-0165 , ;
1983 PLYMOUTH reliant, 
small station wagon, good 
condition, very reliable. 
$800 obo. 642-2173
1982' CHRYSLER LeBaron: 
air conditioning, cruise, 
good condition, clean. 
$2000 obo. 474-1369
1970 CLASSIC Mustang 
convertible: new paint, cher­
ry red, rebuilt 302 engine, 
new top, black interior, 69 
hood scoop, new panels, re­
built shock towers, Sony 
face plate cassette with 
lOpk CD. $6,000. Contact 
Jason 604-408-2213 or 
germ60@holmail.com
1962 PLYMOUTH Valiant. 
225 slant 6. Pushbutton au­
tomatic. New carburator, ra­
diator, brakes. Excellent 
mechanical condition. Low 
mileage. Extras. $2000. 
595-4767 ______________
CARS From $500. Govern­
ment seized and surplus. 
Sold locally. Call for Infor­
mational Catalogue. Fee 
requiredll 1-888-341-9500, 
Ext. B300
MUSCLE Car 1985 Mustang 
GT Cobra; black, mint, in­
vested over $11,000, Key­
less alarm system, 35,000.,
1997 CHRYSLER Sebring 
JXI convertible. Automatic, 
Combination rare gold/ 
black. Only 47,000kms. 
leather, loaded. Purchase or 
lease. $25,500. 655-7113
1993 CAVALIER Z24: black 
on black interior, fully load­
ed. 130,000kms, 5-speed, 
$9,000. 995-1015 pager 
474-4812 between 4;00pm 
& 7:00pm
1993 TOYOTA Celica GTS. 
Fully loaded, black, 5- 
speed, alarm, 10-speaker 
sound system. 52,000kms. 
$16,900,418-8993 _ _ _
1991 ACURA Integra RS. 
Black, excellent condition. 5- 
speed, 155K, power brakes/ 
steering. Sunroof, 2-door 
hatchback, am/fm cassette. 
Asking $9000. 658;4733
1977 PORSCHE 911 Targa, 
turbo body, 17" twist rims, 
short shift, leather, power 
windows, power mirrors, air 
conditioning, cruise, alarm, 
dual exhaust, $24,900. 391- 
4049.
1974 TOYOTA Celica GT. 
5-speed, red with black in­
terior, 3rd owner. 46,000 
original miles, very clean; 
runs strong. $2400. 474- 
2511
1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner. V- “O DOWN O.A.C." Guaran- . . . . .  teed credit approvals. 
6. automatic, loaded op- jrucks, 4x4’s, crew cabs, 
tions. Immaculate. Tow qjgsels, sport utilities, 
package, nevv tires,.brakes. Repo’s, broken leases, 
battery. Well maintained, ex- heavy duty equipment. Take 
tras. $14,500 obo, 413-7715 over payments. Free deliv-
1765 
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1998 FORD F250 3/4 ton, 
4x4 Extra Cab, XLT, V8. au­
tomatic, 3rd door, power 
captains chairs, tow pack­
age, $23,999. 388-7340.
1998 NISSAN Pathfinder 
Chilkoot Edition. 5 speed.1991 CONVERTIBLE
1989 PONTIAC jonno verv ' ®® aiar  sysie , ao,uuu., silver- on gray. Tinted win-
1982 PONTIAC J2000, very Asking $6,000. 598- white 4-Cylmder turbo, au- ^^ws, new tires, showroom
6605 ‘ogL®*'®-..powered cruise, condition. $28350 obo.----------- —------------------------ 45,000 miles. Dnver wanted.
NOVA Drag car, rolling, cer- 592-0513,884-9287
clean, run's good, $800. 
656-7274.
1985 NISSAN Pulsar: 2- beige interior, must be seen, 
door, 4-cyiihder, automatic, $6500.658-8477
1982 TOYOTA Tercel, tjfjed, welds, strange, 2-
S  speed with brake, fuil cell, 
dition, $900.478-1112. spool, $7500 or trade for
1981 CHEV El Camino, Su- 4x4 Chev. 391-8599 
per Sport, white exterior.
0070
 ........ ..................................1998 PATHFINDER Chii-
1991 MIATA: new rear win-, kobt: 5-speed, 15,000kms, 
dow, new paint, well mam- ^int condition, $28,700. 
tained. $8500 obo, message, 474.-J 188 ’
477-2481 or 250-748-3921
,1981 CHRYSLER Le Baron,; 
beautiful tow car. Low miles, 




1990 MERCEDES 420 SEL; 
only 68,000 kms, immacu­
late condition, fully loaded 
. including CD / player. Steel 
jg^;:b lue, leath8r ; interior.
1997 , FORD F150 4x4, Ex­
tra Cab XLT, V8 automatic,
3-door, all power_ goodies, $5000 obo. 655-4372 
tow package, 118,000kms,: f ^ ___ , _ ■ ;
1989 CHEVY Blazer, 4.3L 
S10 Sport, new'automatic 
transmission, new core 
heater and core)brakes, 
loaded and .excellent condi­
tion., 149,OOkms, asking 
$11,000,658-6762'
1989 JEEP Grand Wagdn- 
eer 4x4, safe family vehicle, 
dual fuel/natural gas, luxury, 
leather, all options, alarmed. 
Fanatically maintained. Top 
condition. $10,900. 385- 
5185.': ■■
1989 PATHFINDER SE; 5- 
Speed, burgundy, alar'mi 
loaded with many extras. 
Best 1989 you’ll find, im­
maculate condition. $10,900 
obo. 920-5525
1989 TOYOTA 4-Runner, 
special edition, excellent 
condition; Asking $10;300. 
744-3211
1989 YELLOW Raider,:V6, 
33” tires, air, tilt, cruise, 
bucket seats. Must sell:
ery. Call The Untouchables 
now. 1-800-993-3673 Van­
couver 327-7752.
1998 CHEV 1/2 ton. V6, reg- 
ular cab, long box, 2 wheel 
drive. 21,000kms. Like new, 
factory warranty, $16,900. 
389-0800
1997 FORD Aerostar XLT 
Sport. 7 passenger, air, tint­
ed windows, air bag. 44,000 
kms. Garage' kept, mint con­
dition. $14,000. 652-3539
$19,900,388-7340 1988 CHEV Blazer 2.8L 
4x4. Runs mint)'low kms)— ___ ;___________   rt985 PONTlAC Sunburst. small:V8,vfuH towing pack- }1994 ::c h RYSLER> =1997 JEEP'TJ 4.0L, white . . ,
1986 FORD Tempo,i.re- . Must sell. Buying canopy for : age, immaculate, $3450. Yorker, automatic, leather *4b,JU0 &a2-UBU0 .. hiarv cnfr-tnp vory nice stereo. $6500. obo
cently spent $800, needs truck. Silver; : 4-door;;;5-) 656-5437^" , ; ■ irlterior, fully loaded; 1989 SAAB 900S, 5-speed,'dean, one local owner, " 478-7953
TLC, $900 obo. 544-0225 r : Speed. Needs-emer^ncy ) , qoh r n i  in&n v r t  d 91 Sf 3.500; 477-3860 Ken; )  2-door, lbaded, low Imis, ex-) $15.000
brake/door handle;" Gf®®!  ̂/ 1"-.,.)!' T;;r,A , _._i i cellent condition, $7000dbo.
:1986 fT ^ D  LTD ;Vragpn;; ĵ g e. $825)881-7874' t+ew brakes and radiator. =»■ ‘°i'Y~ ;
)1981; COUGAR XR7,4.2L.,)
white/ifully loaded, leather 1989 LINCOLN Continental), ooa -
buckets,' complete :turie-up,) Sighatuf6.)Leatheq sunroof;3 ° ° " ° 'S'* 44.^
CalT 216-4656. 
SummersComing! )  : ) '
1996 F150 XL4x4; 5 litre, 5*
Stereo. Recent road trip m- ,1985 TOYOTA Tercel W ; $1850.: clean; SSSOO. 472-1845 1988 3251X, All wheel drive:' speed.;49.8; krris. Power
am 1 ^ ' ^ ' S) ) )  "i9S7;MERCURY Marquis/"5:speed,:4-door, silver with steering/brakes,)longbox,
— -̂-------- -̂ ------------- - '  5-speed.'G reat beater!' 198TM Rebuilltransmission, leather- black leather: Heated seats,- d u a l - t a n k s , - ^
■ would pass safety. $1300. Good Cdridition, 156,000 interior, all povver,.exceHent̂ ^̂ p̂ ^̂
391-9158 : a ; : ' ) )  ' )  )  lot of safety at' condition, $2200. 385-5535 v l  So.OOOkms- .Asking $95^^ GMC Extra Cab 4x4,
1988; ISUZU)trqoper)2: ,4- 
'door, 5-speed, good running 
condition. $3950, obo -477- 
6026. ask for Mark;:) "i:";))::
1996 GMC Savanna 2500. 
Cargo van 3/4 ton, 305 8- 
cylinder; 70K km, great con­
dition. Must, sell $15,950 
obo. 474-8825. )
1996 GRAND Caravan. 7- 
passenger, tinted windows, 
roof rack,, air, power locks, 
cruise, am/fm cassette. Ex­
cellent condition. $14,900 
obo. 472-1555
1996 SIERRA FL 1500. 4.3 
vortec, economical 5 speed. 
One owner. 105.000 high­
way miles. $12,000. 383.-; . 
2168 after 5 pm. )).; )  )  ' )
1996 WINDSTAR; 3.8L, like) i ) 
)  rievv; loaded; captains chair)): . 
) low' kms; $16,250 obo.- Call:
' 652-5101-:.)),-
1986 HONDA Prelude; 5- 
speed, red, power sun-roof, 
new engine/brakes/muffler/ 
alternator, .$700 pioneer 
stereo, $4700 moving, must 
sell. 384-6230 )  )
1986 JETTA GL. 4-door, 
black, sunroof, low mileage, 
good condition. $5100. 
Phone 388-9491 ' ) )
1988: MAZDA," 323,
260,000kms, good shape, 
no rust, 2-door hatchback, 
5-spoed, original owner, 
$1100 obd; 478-8166
1985 VOLKSWAGON Sci- 
roccd, Kenwood CD,' new 
fuel pump, alternator, tires. 
Consider trade for' 750 
Shadow,Virago. $2450 obo, 
.381-1929:
1984 AUDI, good condition, 
4-door, automatic) New rear 
brakes, alternator, battery.- 
No rust. $1500.920-0698
1984 PONTIAC 4-door au- 
. _____________ . tomatlc, V6, good shape,
1986 MAZDA 626. 4-'cylin-
der, automatio, 4-door, sun- 1984 TOYOTA Tercel Wag- 
roof, clean condition. Over on: 2-wheel drive, runs 
100,000kms. Priced for) great, body rusty, $500 obo. 
quick sale, $3200. 598-7160 f250)743-0T“ ............
CHEV
only 50,000  km s 
S'l 8,900
1998 lOYOm TERCEL
an affordable'price. Asking 
$5900.598-5888
1980 CAMARO 350. Excel­
lent mechanical condition, 
receipts, body solid,', stereo, 
power steering/brakes,-new 
exhaust, near new tires, 4- 
owners, from' Phoenix, 
$1600' firm. 381-8387.:
1980 FORD Fairmont Wag­
on, $250. Runs. 656-8049
1980 PLYMOUTH Volaire, 4 
door, automatic, runs great, 
$650 obo. 544-0569.
1980" VOLVO GLE. Stan­
dard. Loaded, sunroof, 
leather, new tiros, master 
cylinder, fuel pump, great 
condition. Body ok, $2500 
obo, 386-3364 ____
1980 VOLVO Sedan. Me­
chanical nnd oloctrical in ox- 
collenf condition. Power 
ateering & brakes. Cassette 
dock, sunroof. 4-door. Ask­
ing $2000.381-8538
1986 CADILLAC, automatic, 
leather, interior, new paint. 
$7000 obo. Call ken at 475- 
6950. ");■).'■.'"■■)■.■)■)■')■
RARE; “Caprice" eight pas­
senger, silver Station Wag­
on, impeccable inside/out. 
1991, only 91,000 kms. 
$12,750. Come and test 
drive. 658-1629
1750 
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1973 LINCOLN Continental 
Mark IV. Low miles, original 
paint, no rust. $1150. 655- 
4661.
(New price $46000). 385- 
■6335);:
1988 CORVETTE.; 79,000 
original kms, red oh>red 
leather, glass top, automatic 
trans; immaculate. $17,500. 
250-748-4560
1987 BMW 528e: excellent 
condition, air conditioning, 
alarm, power windows, and 
door locks, power sunroof, 
226,000kms, $8400 obo. 
885-5365 .
1987 BMW"325is: all op­
tions, mint condition, 
$12,500.213-6792 __
1987 BMW 3251 convertible: 
red with black top, loaded, 
4-speed automatic, alarm, 
$12,000 obo. 391-6550
1987 RED Porche 924S[ 
Fully equipped, oxcollent 
condition. Must see. $6500, 
Call Dave alter 5pm, 744- 
1968
2500 Series, heayy 3/4 ton, 
long box,- autd, -perfect 
camper trailer towing truck. 
$20,900,388-7340 , .
1996 WHITE F250 4x4, Ex- 
tonded-cab, shortbox, 460 
automatic, shift kit, air, tilt; 
cruise, cassette, captains 
chairs, chrome package, 
$15,900. 642-6702
1988 JEEP-Comanche. : 5- ..............
Speed, short box with can- 1994 .CHEV Astro LT Ext
o w ) Mdny new parts; Pro- [I®"’fu lly  loadsd, excellBnt con-, pane/Gas .fly. conversion. tires/brakes, air,-
tilt, cruise, cassette.Good condition.; $2500 obo. 
598-2070 /■'))■-)."'
1988 NIVA Cossack 4x4, 2- 
door, riew tires, riew brakes, 
new battery, recently in­
spected, only 42,OOOkrTis, 
$3500 obo. Rod; '478-3544
1988. SUZUKI Samurai, 5- 
speed, silver, runs good. 
1994 DODGE Dakota 4x4. New clutch & exhaust. 
Extended cab, emerald Hardtop. Lady driven, eco- 
green V8 magnum, canopy, nomicai. $3200. obo.. 595- 
bedliner, 5-speed, 0993 .
150,000kms. $15,500 or 
1994 Getaway Van. 604- 
939-8046 :
1994 FORD Ranger 4x4 
XLT. 70,000kms, boxliner 
and lid. Excellent condition. 
$13,500,386-7540
1988 TOYOTA 4-Runner, 
automatic, sunroof, $6000 
obo. 655-6259
1987 CHEVY S10 Wrangler 
4x4 Extended Cab with jump 
seats.'6 -cyllndor, 5-spood, 
2-tone. $5500 obo. Optional
1980 VOLVO SW: new tiros, wihdows/brakos. 455 GDI 
brakes, timing bolt, runs 29,000 original mlioa, col- 
greal, $1500 obo, 656-0822 loctors condilion, Asking 
  -     $5,800. Ron 250-644-4844
1973 OLDS Della Royalo __ ___
88. 2-door,̂ hardtop, white: 7986 ’merced'es Bonz
vinyl top. Power stoorinj/ 300E; 4 -door, loadod, 1
1994 JEEP YJ, soft-top, low 
kms, novor off rood, gorago cainpor available. 384-2290 
kept, flawless, $11,750.
652-5683 1987 FORD Ranger 4x4,
1979 T3U1CK 2-door. 350. 
ood running condition,
675.656-9180,
1979 CIIEV’v' MalilJU Wag­
on: now 350 ongino. now 
trnnsrnisRlon, now oxhnust, 
now rims, tiros, moro, ox- 
coilont sftupe. $4700 obo 
727-7452
1 079“ m¥si'AN Q , T-liTr 0 ,
cloan & inspoclod. $2050 
obo. Phono 384-3422 nlftir 
Bpmwookdnys. _  
w r  CUSTOM 500 slriprlno, power brokds, ox
door, low rnlloago, how collont condilion, has cql 
paint, groul/cloan condilion,
$1000,441 TipfonAvo, 474- 
'4001:'".
1969 FIREBIRD. Rato, 350 
nutomallc. black, low mllos, 
collucliblo pluUi siMlus. Now 
windshield, rad, batlory, ox- 
haust, $TO00. 474-5580......
T96¥lTNCOLt4 Cbnti’nontai.
Oroy with black lonlhor.
Purls car, sparo ro-buill 
iransmlssion, loo much to ,
list, $6000 obo. Christian, dials, Donn Park, 65b-04B9
ovrnor, Victoria car, $14,000 
obo, 480-7430 '
1906 PORSCHE W fte d I  
Inn, standard, oxcollnnt con­
dition, loathor, air, aunrool, 
londorl, pownr cvoiything 
Now CD/stoioo. $7950 obd, 
475-2141,
VfliidonPlno. 139K. CD, 
Bunrool, Mini, mini, Must 
BOO, $7,900 nbo. 4 now ra-
1993 AEROSTAR 
Sport, Fully loadod. Only 
B8,000km.s. Excollont con 
ditlon, $11,500. 385-3473
n04-0065,
1992 TRACKER LSI, black, 
5-spood. soli and romov- 
ablo liard-top, oxcoilont con­
dition. low rnlloago, lady 
driven, $7700.3/07401 __
199T'EX{%OnER" XLT! 4'- 
Whool drivo, nulo, loadod, 
now brakos/irons. Must soil, 
$11,500 obo, 658-1833
cab, air conditioning, box lin- 
llrc
-  flxlendod cab, V6 , 
XLT iri9,000kms, tool box, can­
opy, running boards, sun­
roof, 2nd ov/nor, cloan, 
$4500. 479-7190, 382-4957,
1987 TOYOTA 4x4 oxloird- 
od cub, 5-spood, canopy, 
winch, now tirr/s, carnpor
packngo. Well mainlainotl, 
$6800 obo. 474-0782
paint, boxllnor, good tiros 
and rlrns, nulornnllc. Looks 
and runs grimtl $5000 obo. 
391-9242
1964 MERCURY Gomot: 4- 
door, 6 autornallc, povruf
i»/, canopy, now ti os, bot- 
tory, only 66,000 krna, 
$12,000,389-2626 .
1901 FORD F260 4x4, 302, 
ulr, lilt, crulttO|box linor, well
1908 F250 4X4; 351 trulo- 
mntlc, now tiros, whools, 
roar «nd, well krrpl truck, 
$6500 obo, 882-7779
$11,300.652-1012.)
1994 DODGE Pick-up, 2500 
4x4, fully loaded, asking 
$16,500 obo. Call 475-3643 
or 949-7214. )  : ;
1994 ENCLOSED trailer, 
welded steel frame, shocks, 
leaf springs, insulated,'-six 
ply tires, $4500 obo. 474- 
2392. ___
1994 FORD Club Wagon,
15-passenger, automatic, 
cloth seats, power seats, 
power windows & doors, 
front and rear air and heat, 
$14,000. 477-3860 Ken.
1994 GRAND Caravan ES, 
Fully equipped. Quad seats, 
92,000kms, excellont con­
dition. Phono 391-8760 
evenings. ,
1994 PONTIAC Transport, 
fully loaded, 70,000kms, 
groat condition, $ 11,000 
obo, 389-2968
19"93 AEROST/\R XL Sport, 
7-passongor, V6, ABS, Nov/ 
brtikos, mulllor, radiator, 
165,000kms, $6500. 477- 
9631 , ____
1993‘*F6nD Cargo~VniT, 
150,000kmr., brand now 
tiros and exhaust, $9500 or 
trado for 4-cylindor pick-up. 
2.50-7_43-3flM (Shnymigan[
1903 GMC l¥ 6'd'Exlorld'od 
cub short box, lOO.OOOkms. 
305 automatic, Qir, cruise, 
lilt, l)oxllnor. Whito with groy 
interior. $11,500J552-3163
rd§3 QMCTdpkick,' l l  16' 
cat, 6 -cylindor doisolj 6 - 
spood manual, QVWR 
23,000lb8, ftlool pinto dock.
1970 FORD MnvorlOk, 4- 
door, automatio. power 
stoorlng, power brakes, 
many how engine pnrta, 
broko® ovorhnulod, runtt 
fine, *500, 056-0350
[ j9 7 4 C O W E ff¥




1031 PONTiACi ¥door, runs good) $5900 obo. 505 
runs good, nice ahftpti, paint gfigg" 
two yours old, now roof,
many spnrtj pnrl9, $7600 
obo. 47t)-7260
.T 0 2 O 6 rd"'m'Ŝ ^̂
door, Engine and chassis 
nurnbortj match, Rotruill on­
gino and transmission, 
$5000 obo. 479*7200
CUSTOM sjOBirSorrzW^
1084 CORVETTE "MT Car 
ol Iho Yonr" Now motor, nico 
ahapo. $9500.391-0730
1064 MASEfTATl l)l-furb0, m mi v-i ibk. wu« u im , runJw# i - i iJ iU u u iu B ,  amul p i i i i i )  i - u i - iv
V6, twin lurlJO, VOW foBt. 6- malnlainod. iflSOO, Pioaao 1084 CHEV Blazor v>lO 4x4, aa.oooibs 8th whool hitch
apeod, air condlllonlng, call 608'-7757 2 ,0 L . nuto, Now rjiotor. iiTimaculflto, $21,000. 474
charcoal groy, inn lonthor, V o o T T n ^  Irnns, Whito, burgundy Into- 0151, ,
im« n . 9 - rior. Good Condition, Must
__________________ 2 A S ,  " b ? ;
1984 RX7 Q8L-SE, Vohicio llnof, canopy and tow pack- 1001 GMC High Biiiirn 1/2
0 til  -------------is in groat shopo. Motor runs 
but in shot. $1000 obo. Call 
055-0500
:iqo. $0OO f rm. 470 &036
oxcoilont condition, loadod 
1983 VOLVO 01.T; Good options, sunroof, rncka, now 
running condilion, no rust, 5- tiroB, tow hitch, $13,500. 
spood, 2-door. Now: tiros, obo, 309-1748
brakes, wnlor nurnn, mastor 
yllndor, $2595 obo, CSJ’-1074 COUGAR 351 Ctove- loworod. Black on black, V6, 
land: rocoipU Bupplled, runs 6-npood. flower mooring/ '■'-'‘̂ 9 
woH. noodri point. Cull 470- wIndovraAtrnkOB/docir lockn, 1070 3201 BMW. Mint oon- 
2724, $750 obo, Rotiring car F Inw Im  loo much to list, cimon, No nccidonts. Full 
A mysolf. Must soil, 652-40W, briitm |o I, $4200, 474-2036
1000 TOYOTA 4-Runnor, 
Deluxe edition, power pack­
age with sunrool, ohromo, 
Dost roatjonnblo olfor, Sorl- 
ouo onquirios only. 652- 
0680,802-1051
1992 3 /4 ’ DODGE Rnm 
Cummins Turbo Dolsol, Ex- 
londod Cab, inciudon 5lh 
whool hitch, $16,900 obo, 
727-2056 or 360-6408.
Rongor; V6, nuioinnllc. Air,
lofli iirtin r*i7 cruise, tilt, ABB, air bug, fOol1901 JLCf CJ7, .soft lop, fflck, llntod, lOl.OOOkms, 
root rrioohanlcnl condition, Excollont condition. $8000,
ton. Rebuilt motor and tians- 
for case. 4" lilt, winch, now 
clulch, 33" tirios: many now 
parts. $4099: f35B-0565
9̂ '$5900,66!2-2177
To06“TO Y ofA l'xT ,"‘n
bnrl 31 "tiros, now rnd, cor- 
volte groon, Noodfl hoed 
gniikof. $1400. 744-7726
478-4765
1092[CHEV¥ 4  Ton’ 
rndo. Extondod cnli, long 
box, tlunl fuel. Comes with 
11' compof, $18,700, 655- 
4204.
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1992 CHEVY 2500 350 2x4. 
89,500 kms, 5-speed, ex­
cellent condition. With 8’ 
Frontier camper, fridge, 
stove, furnace. $14,900. 
655-3957, 652-1545.
1992 FORD F350 XLT Lari­
at package, deisel. 90,000 
kms. Too many extras to 
list. $21,000 olJO. 478-7160
1392 FORD FI 50 Extend 
Cab, matching canopy, V8, 
5-speed, air, tiit, cruise, twin 
tanks, very clean, $11,500. 
i; 361-4217
1992 FORD Aerostar cargo 
van. 4L V6 automatic. Air- 
conditioned. 168,000 K: 
Good condition. $4,200. 
474-2428 V
1992 FORD F150. Propane 
■ V8, 5-speed, air condition­
ing. New tires, clutch, muf­
fler, battery. Tune-up. Ex­
cellent working truck. $6500 
obo. 652-2367 -
1^2  fVlAZDA B2200. Low 
rider, custom wheels, 
shaved door handles, walk- 
thru canopy, $12,000 in­
vested. 76,000kms. Sacri­
fice $9,000 obo. 658-8053, 
"r 384-2323
1991 F I 50 Lariat Super 








1988 MAZDA 82200 Cab+. 
Low rider, mags, new paint. 
Power steerin^rakes. New 
brakes. CD, lots of extras. 
$4700.656-1048
1988 MAZDA B2600 Ex­
tended Cab, 8-switch hy­
draulics, C-notch, new rims/ 
tires, chrome bumper, ton- 






1976 F250 Supercab. 2 
wheel drive, plus 9ft kit 





8-1/2’ CAMPER, Ice box, 3 
burner stove, stereo, hy­
draulic jacks, $700.obo. 
382-3072
FOR Sale: Lightweight tent
1975 CHEV Van, heavy half, trailer with new canvas and 
new paint, trans, exhaust, awning. Excellent condition.
tune-up. Must see. Serious 
inquiries only. Best offer. 
474-4710._________
1975 GMC Camper Van: ful­
ly equipped, clean, very 
good condition, no rust, near 
new tires, $2900 obo. 478- 
3072
1973 VOLKSWAGON cam- 
perized van: pop-top, rebuilt 
1800 engine, excellent 
shape, sleeps four, lots of 
space. $3800 obo. 479- 
0617
11’ VANGUARD, 1977, 1- 
1987 GMC Jimmy, 6-cylin- piece white fiberglass roof, 
der, runs well. $1500. 652- new hydraulic jacks. 4-burn- 
9890. er stove/oven, 3-way fridge,
bathroom, $4000. 478-8049
1987 3/4 ton GMC Vandura. 
305HP. 147,000kms. In 
good condition. Good tires. 
$3500. Good for trades per­
son. 472-2306 (after 6pm)
1987 FORD Aerostar XLT, 
7-passanger. Fully loaded, 
power windows and doors, 
runs weli. $4500 obo. 478- 
0556. : r
1987 GMC Safari: 7-pas­
sengers, loaded, well main­
tained, $5500 obo. 656- 
2115
1986 SAFARI Cargo Van, 
custom V8 with 4-barrel. 
New paint, tires and mags. 
$3500 obo, will consider 
trades. 391-1594
1985 GMC Van, V8, 
127,000kms, one owner. 
Trailer hitch. Very good con- 
[ dition. $3400. 477-2337 )
1984 DODGE Caravan. 7- 
passenger, 4-cylinder) 
$2800 obo. 474-«010 )
SMALL 1986 Dodge Ram 
50: T/4 ton, 5-speed, 6-cyl- 
ihder, no rust, fibre glass 
cap, $2000 812-4524 even­
ings and weekends.
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $1.34 per insertion) 
Please call City Wide Clas' 
sifieds at 388-3535.
Includes receiver hitch. 
$1500. Call 995-3069
IMPORT Camper: 3-way 
fridge, 3-bumer stove, fur­
nace, hydrolic jacks, porta- 
potti, excellent condition, 
$3200 381-7435 leave mes­
sage
REBUILT IT  3” wilderness 
camper: in great shape, has 
3-way fridge, shower, toilet 
and sleeps five, $3700 obo 
655-4204
RESTORED, 28’ fifth wheel 
trailer. $5450 for quick sale 






1991 FORD Aerostar XL.
V6, automatic, extended 7-
p ^ ^ r .  T jw ' packag^ ; 1984 TOYOTA 4x4,extra




23’TIOGA 1980 Motorhome. 
Good condition, bathroom, 
400 Chev motor, 74,000 
miles, lots of extras. Must 
see. Sacrifice: $8500. 595- 
6770 daytime.
19’ GMC Motor home 





1983 C MOTORHOME, pro­
pane certified in good con­
dition. Clean & ready to go, 
$10,500. 652-2055.
1980 FULLY Camperized 
van. New Michelin tires. Mo­
tor good, low mileage. Ask- 
ing $8500. 652-9438 ____
1980 GMC Bus, 40’. used 
as recreational vehiole- but 
needs extensive work in- 
side, $1500 obo. 479-6955
JUST in Time for Spring- 
1992 Jayco 28’ trailer. Ex- 
oellent condition, towed only 
500kms, fully loaded, 
$15,000. 652-1657
REDUCED 1994 Golden 
Falcon 29.5’ 5th Wheel, full 
slide-out. Custom skirting, 
woodgrain interior, rear 






1999 TENT trailer for rent. 










17.5’ K&C and trailer, Volvo 
AG140, inboard/outboard, 
new floor and stringers, 
$2650 obo. 935-1923, cell 
920-8878.
17.5FT K&C Thermoglass, 
115hp Merc., 9.8 Merc, Ea­
gles Loran/sonar, new pow­
er winch on trailer, full can­
opy. new seats. $8500. 477- 
4889
1980 20HP EVENRUDE. 
AC lighting, SS, extra parts, 
Long-shaft leg, 3 props, 2 
tanks, runs- needs tune-up. 
$350. 884-2481 afternoons
1987 BAYLINER 2450 Sun- 
bridge. 305-V8, low hours, 
fully equipped, queen aft 
bed, holding tank, dinghy, 
etc. Beautiful condition. 
$19,500,652-3163.
1997 CBR300. 27,000kms, 
always, maintained, excel­
lent shape, Erion muffler, 
graphics, custom parts, 
alarm. fJEZ-3 tires. Serious 
enquires only. $9500. 385- 
7223
1825 
BOAT & MARINE  
SERVICES
16’ FIBRE glass boat, 65 
horse power mercury, can­
opy, ski bar, trailer, good 
condition, $2300. 385-2689
1972 DOUBLE Eagle 
(fibreglass runabout): with 1993 MALlBU Tyee, good 
1994 40hp Mercury classic, condition, 65hp Evinrude 
low hours, rebuilt trailer, and commercial, EZ load trailer, 
extras, $3000.656-4610 new canvas top, Lawrrance 
1978 26’ Thunderbird Dou- system, $10,000 obo. 474- 
bie Eagle fully restored new: 6163, evenings.
FLASHY LADY
1992 30’ SeaRay 
Sundancer. Twin 4.3 
Mercruisers, genset, 
electric windlass, GPS, 
heater, fishflnder, comes 
with many extras. 
Shed-kept in Vancouver, 
BC, excellent condition. 
$69,900 Canadian. Fraser 
Yacht Sales 604-734-3344.
factory GM 350, transom, 
and shifters! to many new 
parts to list. Alpha one leg, 
., 20hp Johnson (40hrs),
TENT Trailers, campers, head, galley aft: Cabin
small trailers, 18 ft. trailer, sleeps 4. Asking $19,500.
478-3080. y  v ; ) : 391-1342 "
22’ SAILBOAT with trailer. 
9.9HP motor. New sail, ma­
rine head. VHP and depth 
sounder. $5995 negotiable. 
474-3022 y
22-1/2’ Fibreform, 302 mere 
leg. Head) sink, stove,,: 
sleeps 4, depth-sounder, 
downriggers,' dingy. Boat 
house kept; well-maintained.
inoQ iAvr*o kii . I, 1998 SPORTSTER 1200 Phone384-‘60ra —1999 JAYCO Motorhome. Custom. 95th Anniversary—  r- ^ 881-4025 '
■))'"-1820.)■•':■./)■■■ 
MOTORCYCLES
87-115 MERC P.T., $2500.
-727-6417y^ y;, v.:-..,:)::..;. .).y
BOAT Trailer for rent.
- Mint i^ncHtion, only 2months; Edition.) #289 of 3000. For- 
dlri- :*®®rted. Sleeps-6 ^afd controls and pipes.
IJ IA R N TO SA IL
Receive your Level One 
certification in only two 
■weekends this spring! 
Startihg March 18,19 
Only $755
LEARN TO  
POWERBOAT
Level I - April 1,2 or 15,16 









‘iJffenng 28’A 2 ' s a il &  
ypo w e rbo fdm ca lion
'"/"/"yj'.rmfais’’ ') :■■)'):)
TOP dollar paid for your c tr ls a  i es,
condition Well maintafned ' ".■''t' ' ' ’” " ®*®®h ®ar, truck, or van. kms, Sl2,000.obo. 474-)
snow. $6700. 652-5556
1990 29’ TERRY frailer, tow 
package; sleeps 8. must 
sell, $10,500 obo. Call at 
1)475-6950.-y
\1990 AEROSTAR Van,
treforce, clutch, rebuilt 22R. 
y$5400 obo. 474-6831:: :
1984 TOYOTA Cab Plus 
pick-up) ‘ Power windows) 
fartoiyfsunrrxjf,: hewer fuel): 
injected engine)’ Very eco-) 





sell. 658-0604 : _ 1996 KAWASAKI ZX6F
1991 38' TRIPLE E, 460 $7900) '1995 : Yamaha 
Fond with overdrive, top of YZF6R $6500. I960 Honda 
the line luxury. First $69,000 XL 100S Enduro $1450. All 
drives it away, 360-1254 mint, Aron 474-2035
11 ■ CAMPER, bath, toilet, 3-
1989 GLENDALE 21’; good 
condition,) low kms, sleeps
1996 SUZUKI DR650 En­
duro. Excellent condition.
f^rjdard transmission. New 1934 VW Vanagon, 4-cylin- uvaw'[rirtnB”'fnrnnrn ¥-hnm- 6, rear bod model, 350 au- Used on street only. 9000 
brakes, clutch, transmis- »ror )+-or,onri F,,r,etiL,oii mquu o.;,ninr, : miinc «ju;nn Q7auv\oo
)sion. 5-passenger. $2000.
//aao-oiss:-’': ) ) '): ’'))/!"'')''
1990 FORD Ranger XLT X- 
;Cab. Loaded, low mileage, 
excellent condition. $7900. 
656-3771
) 1990 NISSAN King Cab, aii- 
tomatic, 110,000kms, can- 
opy, $7000.721-3588.
) 1989 3/4 TON Chevy Silva- 
1 rado Extra Cab, 350 auto­
matic, air conditioning, 
cruise, power windows and 
locks, matching canopy, 
very cloan, low kms, 
514,800. 475-8800.
1989 DODGE Barn 250 
Cargo Van. Whlto, 
)1ie,000kms. power win­
dows/locks/mirrors, crulso, 
air. Now tiros. Groat shape,
: $6495 obo. 332-0066
1088 DODGE Ram: black,
) heavy half, 318 4x4, now 
. brakes, water pump, timing 
chain, altornator, duel fuel, 
$159,000 kms. $3650, 479- 
5494 _  . )
1989 FOnD Fi'50. V8, 5- 
cpood, dual luol systorn, air 
conditioning, cruise control, 
brake/low package; 
190,000kms, canopy. $3000 
obo. 708-0112 _  _  _
GMC 1500,"auiomnilc, 
2-lono blue, eloroo/caa- 
Mlte, 105,000km8, 5L VS. 
running boards. Lour high- 
oniiopy, no dents, 
$7700,592-6646 ______
lOervOVAQERTExcollonl 
condition, no rust. Re-built 
) Iransmisslon and motor, 
) $3000. firm. 666-1576
y io o i F asoT L -r LorioT. 
7.31.ltro DIOBol, Aluminum
dor, 4-speed, runs well. New 






wood sides and custom 
sido-rnount toolboxes. 
$1100. obo. 360-1967
1981 CHEVY Van, excellent 
condition, new brakes, 
semicamperized, white col­
or, $1700 obo. 383-0314 
please leave message.
1981 DATSUN extended 
cab. Canopy, liner. $1700. 
652-1172 ;
1981 FORD F250: auto”  
matic, propane, 86,000 orig­
inal kms, ladder rack, ex­
cellent condition, $2,900 
obo. 744-1531 _____ - '
1980 CHEV Customized 
passenger van, loadod, 
partly camperized, captains 
chairs, 190,000kms, new 
tiros and exhaust, oxcoilont 
shape, $3700.477-9536
19ao ‘FORD F250 2-Whooi 
drive. Aulo, runs well, $2000, 
obo. 658-1853
1980 v o I kSW^ 
on camper van. Groat 
shapo. Cloan intorior. Ro- 
buill motor, now paint, Vory 
illtlo rust, $5950 obo. 655- 
3151_ ...
H)79 160 ECOfjOLTNFQor- 
awny Van, Naugahycio inte­
rior, cnpfoinu chairs, uuto- 
mafic, M Motor. Sloopo-2, 
Excollont condlllon. $2500
firnri, 642-2828 ....
i'O /F cF ev  3/4 tom" oxcii- 
loot running condition, 
needs transmission, rusty, 
$700 obo. 300-6669
er stove with oven, water
fleeter and hydraulic l a c k s .  $75,500 obo. 391-0420 ;
$2000.642-7447 1 985 CHEVY 350 Wide
11.5’ CAMPER. S c a m p e r ,  body froritier  ̂ Very Clean,
'—qin
1995 BETA Techno 250 




ply" reliuilt, bathroom, stove, fur- origi al 47,(^krns. Ideal for 1994 SUZUKI RM125: runs
nace, 2-way fridge, jacks. 
$4500.652-6394
14’ TRAILER, 3-way fridge, 
separate porta-potti room, 
lots of storage, $2995. 478- 
6280
2. Fully equipped. Excellent 
mechanical condition. 
$18,500,479-6935
1979 FORD Rontier 22’ 
Class C motorhome, 351, 
rebuilt transmission, re- 
modelled interior, re-uphol-
79M KUSTOM Koach 25.5 gtered captains seats. Well 
5th wheel, very good condi-
tion. Awning, shower/tub, mantainea.$BOOOODo. 477 -
queen bed, rear livingroom, ________________ —
Venetians, LPG Certifica- 1978 CUSS C 21’ Dodge: 
tion. Asking $9,000. Ken lots of work done, $7,500 
250-544-4844 obo 478-6970
1985’/ ’ CAMPERErrE, ex­
cellent condition, $750 obo. 
380-0996 _ _  _ _ _
T990 10’ CAMPER,”one 
owner, like now, $8000, 
655-0106 ___ _________
1990 40'PRAIRlESchoonor 
5th wheel. Immaculatel Liv­
ingroom end kitchen slide- 
outs. $22,500, A must see. 
To viow call 474-3000
'1991 BIG fo o t"C8.8'nnd 
1988 Dodge Dakota SL 4x4 
3.91, V-6, heavy suspension, 
canopy etc. $13,800 lor 
both, 656-6752 
T993'PROWLER'W'T/2h" 
fifth wfieol frailer with 14ft, 
slido-out. All options, 
$15,500,652-2299.
j 9¥F'30’'~SH AGf a"'trn 
f)lodroom in back, groot lay­
out, groal shape. Asking 
$18,000 ofio. Call Mario, 
812-4338) ’ ;’ ,■
camper. Ualtiioom, shower, 
hot wafer, 2-mppllnncoB, elo, 
Wl,£(00ol)O. 642-’/2aU
well, helmut, boots, pants 
and sweater, garage stored. 
$2800 obo. 383-4964
'1991 HONDA CBR600F2, 
blue on black, 42,000kms, 
Yoshlmura exhaust. Excel­




W b “ HONDA "Shadow 6OO' 
Windshield, saddle bags, 
cover. Twice lady-owned. 
Excellent condition, 
39,000kms. Asking $3200. 
Cali Linda 995-0455 after
IMMACULATE 1986 Eldo­
rado 27’ Class A with every 
option, Chevrolet chassis (,„,n
and drivotraln with 59,000 ....... ...
mllos. Reduced to $21,500. 1984 VIRAGO lOOOcc: runs 
Will consider smaller c la s s -  and looks groat, ro-chromod 
C as part trade. 479-2520 body PiP®®., spec al soul, 
loot pegs, lots of extras. 
REDUCED $40j^pq0, 1989 siggoOobo. 479-0617
nton 200, runs woil, lots o f: '{goB'"'sfARCW^^ 
ratts and rour end, Excel- recen t work. Groat work (oirtino troilor, Frldoe. fur-
40’ Winnebago DXL Super- 
chief. Has everything in­
cluding sfttolito dishl Van or 





26’ KUSTOM Koach ,5th 
whool, 1988, oxcollent con­
dition, roar living room, 3- 
laigo windows, microwave, 
awning, rubber rldo axles, 
$13,900.721-O4J06__
TQ99 izF'MrWhool, Tiipre 
E, rear kilchon, 5 yonr do- 
luxo warionty package, 
Loadod with options, no 
Q,ST., Used by owner one 
$20,81X1. 662-
1902 HONDA 750 Night- 
hawk, Now paint, tiros, 
chain, sprockola, clulch and 





1725 Quadra St. 
381-5B73
., ')) ' ' ' l8 3 0 .: ) ' ')  
BOATS &  
MARINE
14 1/2’ FIBEREGLASS 
K&C, SOhp Mercury, full 
canvass, trailer, downrlgger, 
good Bounder. fJoat & motor 
in excellent condition. Must 
see, $3300.415-3016,
14’ FIBERGLASS Sylray, 
1989 45hp Mariner motor, 
traitor and accessories, 
good condition, $3000. 385- 
1483,
T4’“ FI BR EG LAiss "Boat", 
1972 Sangstorcraft, 40hp 
Evinrude, 7,5hp Mercury, 
sounder, 1981 Roodrunricr 
troilor. $1700 obo, .598- 
.5865.
j'4"’S A N G sT e 'R C R a f t " & 
Trailer, New gel coat, paint, 
carpot & upholstory. $450 
obo. 474-42'70 loavo 
sago.
27’; WATKINS spacious, 
cruising saittK)at,1 O’ beam,
enclosed head and, cockpit, ___________________
furiing, wheel, holding,tank,) MONTEREY; Cuddy:) 2T  
macerator,)dinghy. $17,500 n;̂ int!; 5.7L, fresh {Water:
ono. 658-1916 ; )' . cooled. Only 35 hoiirsl , On:
CLASSIC 26’ Wooden Sail-)shorelander with surge' 
boat. Atkins design. Hull r e - )  brakes: Beautiful! Cost 
cently);renovated.;) Gaff $36,000,. sacrifice $22,900. 
rigged. 2-ouiboafd motors; 4 7 9 - 0 0 7 0 y.:/: )":);. 
)3-sails, dinghy) $8800. 3 8 1 - ;  ; ', ; ,
0570,(604)432-1500
CLASSIC wooden 26’ Tro­
jan. Complete a steal at 
$16,000. 655-4827
CROWN Chrysler with gear 
and V-drivo complete. 3- 
way marine fridge. Like now.
6.56-3826
ENDURANCE 42’ Over-all ^
size witti Bowsprit. Self furl- ®VY Now, Save fHundredsI 
ing, fresh water cooled Vol- Incomparable 48  Bellboy 
VO diesel 36hp, Teak Piiot hard-foP-Now EZ-Load with 
House, heavy d u t y  a l u m i -  brok«s. flush kit. 
num mast and all stainless
steel standing rloglng „ f r 'Y
1x19x5/8". Ferrocement hull opolppod °
built at Ontario U n i v e r s i t y  New replacotnenl$30,poo.
1971. Well mainlBinod with .0"
excellent survey October/ 3893, Own the best!
1999- Insurable. Owner Pf^OJECT: 14’ Caravelle
rhust sell (health reasons) 
$35,000 obo. Phone 652- 
6343, Cell 361-7590. Boat at 
Ivy Green Marina, Lady­
smith.
16hp Inboard, Shaft drive, 
transmission, trailer. $850 or 
trade for 12'cai1oppor and 





t . ot  
Must see. truck, $i400obo, 685-5300,
x l t !'1070 FORD F180 
Clean, heavy duty susfwn- 
Sion, now tiros, biokos wilh 
n’camporolo. a-burnor pro- 




f ldi g t aile . i g , f - 
nacfl, queori bed, potty, in- 
side/ciululdo table & stovo, 2 
awnings, hike carrier. 
$5000.382-2540
1088 MAZAoTRZOtTorS- ' i? 7 7 " & b ¥ ( 1 1 l¥ lK r a
ipeed, recent tune-up, oil ton 2-door king cab. Good 
ihnngrr, box llnor, liitch, no “ ■ ' ' ........  ....................  ............;cLnflr 





dition, T ’nrllaliy cnmporizod 
rtiv 4 B0H 5th Whddi; modal, soalsT. Heavy duly 
$!(,1,500, tnCfudOB 1900 
Ford Doif-el, 177K, will con-




niv̂ weokond ŝ’^^ evenings is i^M s^W ^T E R
  __  or, now canvass, Yomahn
1979 HARLEY Davidson 65, very low hours, VMS, 
FXE, All stock, 25,000 orlgl- Hummingbird, rebuilt trailer, 
nai kms, Offdrs on $11,900. accessories, $4500 obo, 
6563704 ) : :).382-2540, {:)::,,.
■ ? 5 ,rr  o X l-q  I  a ¥s*¥5hp  
Windshield, forings, saddle Johnson VRO, Road Run- 
bags. 67,UOO kms, $900, nor trailer, running llghls, 
Good bike, 303-2710 dqpltf sDundor, downriggor,
tobulld, tiroo, brakes and ■
: grips, plus many moro parts. 10,6' HOURSTON. Full can- 
Collocior's item, grunt con- vns top, profosslonoliy to- 
ditlon, $2600, obfj, 210-4195 In,lilt 40hp Johnson plus Ohp 
TofiO/fmUMPH W a ' S  rtpwrirlggors.
I SOiiui Mni
4’70-’7001
$2900 obo, 605-0609 ■ " .......
pood, looks good, oldcir res- > *0800
fprffltldn, som e oxtrttB,
tiros, Excollont work vehicle, 
Must too. $600 «8 is. 391- 
1624
8’ CAMPER, groat shnpe, 
now upholstery, $800, fiW- 
4034
Very much stornao, Deluxe. 
Many oKiroB, very cloan, 
$14,900.818-7312, Sidney
LEARN TO RIDE




lion, Low kms, lots ol extra*. 
Best offor. 727-2767
16’ WOODEN boat, 60hp 
Evinrude, hall canvass root, 
full covaring fnrp, twin gas 
tanks, lots of extras. $2000 
obo. 644-2111,
T7‘i /2''CAN^^^
Easy Load Trailer, BOtip ft 
7,Shp Marrjuty motor, Low 
hours. ExcAllcint condition, 
$7500)479-1775,
PKTURETHS
Advertise your vehicle for sale in a  2 0
i l l
w ord L ity w id e
$ 3 2 .1 0 .  W e 're  so sure yoti'll get results, 
.we'll run it till it sellsl*
C c ir s ) )  ) ;•■ T rM c k S ) ')^
) •  M ofroircycles  
‘ i))/ ■* Wciillers [-a;
For art addilioriol $32. l6  'wo'll 
includo a photo in your ad ovory lime 
ifruiul* ’(Maximum 3 ittonthii)
CITYWIDE e
3@ PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW
Wednesday, iV3arch 22. 2000
Peninsula Co-op
P i m i p g a  M a n a g e r ^  S a l s
S a le  Runs S u n d ay  th ru  S a tu rd a y NEW SALE DATES; March 19 -  25,2000
P I
M edium  Red Variety 
Bulk, Produce of B.C. 84d kg.
M l caramel, Moon Vanilla, 
Passion Flakie, Joe t-ouis,)  
Swiss Chocolate R o l l , : 
Brownies or 
JelV Leg
295 -410  g.)..;
)■
m m a tm s Organtc
[ m i s p i
B.C. Hothouse. Fresh 
Full ol Flavour 
Grown in B.C. Hoi Houses 
$4.15 kg
Package of 2 
Produce of California
LARGE SIZES
Produce of California...:.....  ....
Full Service at 




We rii celebrating 
.and you're 
savinR even more!STONE MILLS Bulk Potato. Macaroni, or. 
Creamy Coleslaw:....:....
~ ® ;G ra iid ( )p c n m g  
CJekbratioiis
FLEETWOOD Old Fashioned . Honey; -: 
Sliced or Shaved
S a t /A p n l8
11-1 Daisy the Cow 






^  cappucdno, s lu iT m  "
3 Per Bag 3,06 kg ..
Product Samprmg
Sal., April 8 -10-2 p.m 
In the Food Centre, 
lots of grand opening
•b - grocery s p c c la j^ ^
Ml rii'wlonXHil
StrllyvXIhi
i i "  , , ,!‘ i Oiir retitnMi ion.s tire now i(mi|)I(,’U‘ ,,,
' rliffcri'iiro(Inm InMnrl fvn('rji'iir('lhi'i!if ('r('n t''
-'**rn.'ti[,'svi -H ' i i ' i f . f / V i ' , ' ,  i
■:,.v .(N } j
'it ii rkV ** w c o - ouftiw eurntmm
[ I l f ! ®
F r e s i f r | f i i i§ C i ie 6 k e i is





W m s M  © r o i io is S  l i i i r t e | r  ^ 6 9
EPorli Loin €tops^98
j CUT FROM GOVERNMENT INSPECTED PORK , , , « [ | |  ^




















KeUoiiy*! Coro Hakes rwo 
Agtplo
iiarsliRrotlcnv J /P Q y  
BlailedProot
Lum vilSieri
“  ‘ mi ■
p«o M.Tti’'
LUtlLJ-YfE.itlWij
350 ml,, Pncknge of̂ T
Soft IVIargarine
llvlPERIAL 907 g ,......... ............
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